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Speaker Breslin: Otadies and Gentlemenv the hour of t0zk5 having

arrived. this House will come to order. Nembers should be

in tbeir seats. The Chaplain for toda? will be Rabbi Barrv

Narks with the Temple Israel Synagogue of Springfield.

Rabbi Marks a guest on Representative Michae'l Curran.

Mil1 the guests in the gallery rise for the invocationze

Rabbi Barry darksl etord God, Creator and Guide, whose wisdom is

manifest in the vast universe which surrounds us and whose

love sustalns us through the ups and downs of our daily

existence - the Jovs and adversities, the moments of

inspiration and of drabness as wetl, we acknowledge our

dependence on You and on Your btessings. For Ilfe and

sustenance, for leve and friendshipv for the abilîtv to

aeprehend Your wocld and to enloy its beautîes. roc the

capacitv to search for truth and to communicate what we

know and what we feel to othersv we are greatful. Each da?

brlngs with it new challenges and new opportunities to

serve. Keep us alive to the possibilities and the pitfalls

of each moment. Preserve us from cynicism and despair and

from complacencv. Bless us with the wisdom and the

strength that we will need to perform our tasks to the best

of our ability. Thus *i1l we reflect glory on Your nase.

Thus we will belp bulld the human societ? more firmlv based

on the ideals of Justice and compassion and communitF which

we profess. Amenee

Speaker Breslinl *We will be led in the pledge by Rqpresentative

Ropp.O

Ropp - et aII *1 pledge attegiance to the flag of . the United

States of America and to the Republic for which it stands.

one Natian under Godp indivisible. with lîberty and Justice

for al1.*

Speaker Breslin: RRo11 Calt for Attendance. Al: Members recorded
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who wish? Are there anF excused absences from either side

of the alsle? Representative Kccracken is not with us

today. Representative Matijevich-o

Matilevichl ''8adam Speakerv none on this side of tbe aisle.e

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Pullenv can you telt us if there

are anv excused absences?e

Pullen: ORepresentative Mccracken is the excused absence that f*m

aware of@ Hadam Speakeree

Speaker Breslinz eThank vou very much.e

Pullenl ''Thank you.l

Speaker Breslinz oThat will be recorded. Mr. Elerkp take the

Rolt. tlô Nembers ansuering the Roll Eall. there is a

quorum present. Messages from the Senaterx''

Clerk o#Brienz e':essage from the Senate by Mr. Mrightv

Secretary. *Mr. Speakerm I am directed to inform the

House of Representatives that the Senate has cencurred with

the House of Representatives in passage of the fotlowing

Bills together with Ameodments; House Bills #5234 2186,

26304 2T38v 3038, 3043, 3058. 3298, 3302, 33404 3122, 3*73

and 35*8, passed the Senate as amended June 23v :986.

Kenneth Hrlght, Secretary.*e

Speaker Breslinz Otadies and Gentlemen, we are prepared to go to

the Order or Approprîations. So4 if Members would qet to

their seatsv available staff dealing with those measures

would come to the floorv we will prepare to go as soon as

both sides of the aisle are readv. So, those dealing with

the areas of appropriations please prepare to go to that

Order of Business shortly. Agreed Resolutionsee

Clerk OeBrlenz eHouse Joint Resolution 22*4 offered b:

Representative Breslln and Hastert. Senate Uoint

Resolutîon t7t4 by Representative McGann. House

Resolutions 1:79* teverenz; 1*81. Hartke; 1*82. Brunsvold

and Delaegher; 1:83* Pullen - Williams lsic - Williamsonl
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Koehter and naniels; t*8*, keaver; 1*87* Madigan -

Matilevich - McGann and Terzich; 1#88* Ronan Eurran -

HcGann - Turner - kvketter Younge and Anthon? Ybung; 1$89.

Matilevich - Friedrich - stern - fhurchill - Peterson and

Klemm; t#90v oelaegher; t#91, Mcpike; :*924 Giorgl -

Capparellî - Giqlio - Mautino - DeLeo - Laurino - Homer -

Harrîs - Terzich - Matilevich - Nash and Panayotovich; and

1*93, Tate.o

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Matijevich./

Matilevichl OMadam Speakerv these Resolutions have been examined.

Thev are agreed. Sov move the adoption of the Agreed

Reselutionslo

Speaker Breslin: oRepresentative Matilevich moves the adoption of

tbe xgreed Resolutions. Is there an# discussion? Hearing

nonev a1L those ln favor sa? *aveev a1l those opposed sa#

4no'. In the opinion of the Cbair, the ea#es? have îtv and

the âgreed Resolutîons are adopted. Deatp Resotutlons.o
Clerk O*Brien: Nsenate Jeint Resolution 122, offered by

Representative Harrisv with respect to the memork of

Charles â. Hodlmair. And House Resolution 1*85. offered

b: Representative Shaw. with respect to the memory o:

Atfred 0. Gageeo

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Matijevich moves the adoption of

the Deatb Resolutions. Al1 those în favor sav *aye*v a1l

those opposed sa# 'noe. In the oplnion of the 'Chair, the

*avese have itv and the Resolutîons are adopted. General

Reselutiens.-

Clerk OeBrienl RHouse Resolution t*86v offered by Represeatative

M?vetter Younge.e

Speaker Breslin; œcommittee .on Assigoments. Representative

Giglie. did @ou have a question about Agreed Resolutions?''

Giglioz ''Wel1T 1 was wonderlng wbF . my... Thank you, Nr....

Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemeo of the House. I was
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Just wondering what happened to m: Plumbers Resolution, Mr.

Clerk? Was that included?l

Speaker Breslinl OThe Elerk said it weat down the drain.e

Glglioz ''Has it been approved?/

Speaker Breslinl NIt bas... lt has not been approved or adopted

at thls point.l

Giglioz OOh. okay. Wellv 1*d like to be inforned, because it*s a

verv important Resolutîon, oot only to me as a plumber but

to every plumber in the countryoe

Speaker Breslinl RRepresentative Pielm for what reason do you

rise?'?

Pielz e:For clarbfication for the Gentleman on the other side of

the aisle. We just checked wîth our staff. and it*s

clogqed up in Rules Commîttee.e

Npeaker Hreslinz OThat*s not wbat we understandv .Representative

Piel. Hhat is the number of the Resolution, Mr. Clerk?

Resolution t#... House Joint Resolution? House Resolution

:*80. Read the Resolution, Mr. Clerkme

Clerk OeBrienr lHouse Resolution 1*80. offered by Representatives

Giglio McGann - Farte: Ronan and Panayotovich.

Hhereasv at least one newspaper accopnt or the recent

arrest of Hatergate burglarv Frank Sturglsv referred.to him

and his partners in crime as eplumbers*; and whereas. the

word .plumber. is derived from the Latin *plumbume meaning

tbe metal known as 'tead* and tbe original meanlng of

*plumber* as *a worker in leade; and whereas, *plumbere now

means an artisan who works in leadv zincm t1n and steel

lsic - sheet) metal and who furnishes, fittings and repairs

gasv water and soil pipesm cisterns. tanks, bathsv water

closets and their fittings. and other sanitarv and

fire-protection appacatus for a bouse and other buildings

Includinq the Junctions to the mains and sewers; and

whereasv plunbinq refers to the system of pipes, fixtures
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and other apparatus used inside a building to suppl? water

and remove liquid and waterborne wastes; and whereasv the

'basic purpose of a plumbing system is to bring into and

distribute wîthin a buildiog a supply of safe water to be

used for drinking purposes and to collect and dispose of

polluted and contaminated waste water from the various

receptacles of the premises without hazard to the heatth of

occupants; and whereas, since the time of Keses. man has

been cautioned to dispose of hls wastes safel#, and

cleanliness has been related to the availabilite of water

and assoclated With social custom; and whereas.

latrine-like receptacles with crude drains have been found

in excavations in the orknev Islands of Neolîthic stone

huts at least k0@0OO Hears o1d and both a water svstem and

piping used as drainage fashioned of terra-cotta pipe were

part of the Reyal Palace of Minos ln Crete about 2000 B.C..

and the palace atso had latrîne with water-flushing

reservoir and drainage; and whereas, plumbing is an ancient

and honorable profession and is essentiat to the safetv.

health, happiness aod general welfare of afl people;

therefore, be it resolvedv by the House of Representatives

of the 8Ath General Assembty of tbe State of Illinois, that

ît is the sense of this oody that news media continues to

sublect.honest tradesmen to public ridicule and scorn by

agaîn asserting falselg that the outrageousl: disgraceful

and illegal acts of lawyers and professional burglarsf

spies and electronic wiretappers and dirty-trickstersv

perpetrated for the sole purpose of subverting the

democratic processv were perpetrated bv plumbers; that we

apologize publiclv to alt .persons engaged in k6e plumbing

business for these unwarranted denigrations of honestv

respectable persons; that we urge the news media to cease

characterizing the felons involved in the activtties of
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June l7* 1972. in the Watergate Complex. Washingtonv 9.6.4

as plutbers; and be it furtber resolved. that a suitable

cop? of thls Preamble and Reselution be forwarded, by the

Office of the Secretarv of State, to the president of each

of the following organizationsz Ihf-çhéç:Jp-lMn--11mml; the

Associated Press and Uaited Press Inlernational News
Services; the Celumbia Broadcasting S#stem; the National

Broadcasting Svstem (sic Compan#l; the American

Broadcasting System (sic Companvl; and the American

Federation of Labor-Eongress of Industrial Organizations-e

Speaker Breslinz OThe Chair recognizes that o1d and honorable

plumber, Representative Giglio.O

Glglioz RThank vou, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The purpose of tbe Resolution is to* once again,

bring to ligbt to those that write the articles in the

newspapers. You knowm it was about nîn: Mears ago that I

bad the flrst Resolution. when the Hatergate incident took

placev and here we go again. tast week, we had another

article in the lunrllzts from the Nunrllaaâ that savs,

eHatergate Plumber Sturgis Arrested*. This is one of the
guys tbat was one of those dirtv-tricksters nine vears ago.

and here he is agaln, and tbe article alludes te being one

of the four plumbers. and the plumbers unit that did the

dirt? tricks and eavesdropping and everthing else. And I

take offense of thatm Madam Speaker and tadies and

Gentlemen of the Housev.as a ptumber and as a professional

tradesmao, along wîth all the other tradespen in the United

States. I think it*s a disgrace and a disbonor that these

people wh@ did these dirtv tricks. Tbe majerity of them

were lawvers. The? weren't even plumbers. Thev should

have called them the lawversv that*s what they should have

called them. And they use the term eplumbers* to talk

about those people that did those things. Plumbers

6
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wouldn't even stoop that low- It*s bad enough that the:

work in the trenchesv and it*s bad enough tbey have to work

in that sewer Water and human excrement and ever#thîng

else. Heere an honorable trade. Re serve an

apprenticeshipm just like evervbody elsev and we*re proud

of our license. And I take offense. And I hope that these

people wbo wrîte these articles that mavbe they*d start to

read the Journal and see what we do when we come up with

some of tbese Resolutlons like I have todak. And remember

that when the: go write their articles, thev*ll write about

the people that really did these things and don*t pîck on

peeple that donet and don*t pla? games with the words of

the peùple that doaet do these. I would askv Kadam' Speaker

and Ladies and Genttemen of tbe Housev that tbis Resolution

be adopted unanimously. Tbank you.-

Speaker Breslin: eRepresentative Giglîo moves for the adoption of

House Resolution 1*80. And on tbat questionv the Genttewan

from Dekitt: Representative kinson.e

Vinsonr e'Yesv Madam Speaker. 1 wender if the Sponsor would yield

for a question?'e

Speaker Breslinz ''He indicates he willee

vinsonz ORepresentative. I came in the midst of your'speecb. I

* ing ' this formirthink I agree with vou. You re sav

Watergate 'plumber* is employed by the Speaker#s staff?o

Gigtioz /No4 they were emploved bv tbe Nixon staff! if I recall.e

Vinsonz pBut now ' vou*re saving hees on Madiqap*s.stafi. is that

what kou#rew.o*

Giglioz eThere*s no plumbers wbo would do that to our Leader, no

wa?ee

Vlnsonz OAnd then you were saying that madigan*s assocîation with

the trtal Iawyers deserved.serious review, is that what ît

was?*

Gigtioz -8? Speaker... My Speaker... 8: Speaker weuldn*t

7
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lle...*

Rinsonz OThis is a gbod Resolutionm and I*d urge everybody ta

vote fer it. We do need to review that relationship with

tbe trial lawverl.':

Speaker Breslin: OThe question is4 *Siatl House Resolution k180

be adopted7e A11 those in favor say *ayeev atl these

opposed saM *nay*. In the opinion of the Chair... Excuse

me4 Representative Giorgi an thi: question.o

Giorgiz OMadam Speaker, in explaiaing my vote, a tot of those

plumbers reseRlble the 1as t Speaker. They were mostl:

Nazi-tvpes and attorneys that went to Jail.e

Speaker Breslinz RAI: those in ravor sa? faye*m alt those opposed

say *noe. In the opinion of the Ebairv the .*a.yes* have itv

and House Resolution 1:80 is adopted. Ladies and

Gentlemenv on page two on yeur Calendar, appears Senate

Bills Third Reading. The first Bill is Senate Bill 1519,

Representative Keane. Represeatative Keane. Out of the

recard. Senate Bill 16024 Representative Keane -

Leverenz. Cterkm read tbe Bi1l.e

Clerk O*Brieni Osenate Bill 1602, a B1ll for an...O

Speaker Bresllnz ''Out of the record. Sen4te Bil1 t&O5v

Representatlve Keane - Hastert. Okazv Representative Keane

has Just arrived. Ir there are no oblections, we*ll go
back to the top of the Roll Call. Seoate Bilt 15:9.

Clerk, read the Bi11.> '

Elerk o*Brienz 'dsenate Bît1 :519. a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the âudiEor General. Third Readîng of

the Bill.##

Speaker Breslinz e:Representative Leverenz. Represeotative

Leverenz.p

Leverenzz lThank kou. Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

tbe House. Senat: Bill 1519 would be the Office' of the

Auditor Generales budget. Ne bave l0.&8t,0O0 dollarsv and

8
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1 would meve for the passaqe of Senate Bill t519.0

Speaker Brestinl RTNe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill 1519. Is there anë discussion? Hearinq none,

the question isv 'Sba1l Senate Bill 1519 passz* ;ll those

in favor vote 'ave*e a1l thöse opposed vete *no*. Voting

is open. Have aI1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. 0n this question, there are ll0 votlng *aye*, none

voting 'no*, and none voting 'present*. This Blll, having

received t6'e Eonstitutional Maloritv, is herebv declared

passed. Senate Bill 16024 Representativ'e Keane. Eleçkf

read the Bi1l.*

Clerk O'Brienl Osenate Bî11 tloem a Bil1 f@r an Act laking

certain appropriations for higher education. Third Reading

of the Bi11.l'

Spepker Breslinz HRepresentative Keaneoo

Keanez OThank you, Madam Speaker. House... Senate Bill 1602

appropriates :24264,320 dollars to the aoard of Higher

Education for ordinarv aod contingent expenses and grants.

It appropriates 3.250.000 to the Depaçtmeot of Public

Health for distribution of medical education scholarships.

I ask for a favorabte Roll Cal1.O

Speaker Bresllnz OTbe Gentleman has moved for the passage 'of

Senate Bill t6O2. ând on that questionm the Gentleman from

DeMitt, Representative Vinsonoe

Vinsonz GYes, Xr. Speaker (sic - qadam Speakerl, I wonder if the

Sponsor would yield for a questîon?o

Speaker Bcestinz Olndicates he will.e

Vinsonl Okhat*s the total amount of thisv Representative?e

Keanez ':Fourty-two million. five hundred twentv-seven thousand.e

Vinsonz eAnd this is Just for the Board of Higher Educatiqn to

keep operating?n

Keane: ':Well, wlthin the Board of Hlgher Education ites grantseo

Vinsonl loh, ites grants.e

9
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Keanel OYes.e

Vinsenz eNhat... I#m not familiar with what that*s at1 about

anymore. What... Could ?ou Just give me a brief lesson on

what we spend that money ror?e

Keanez Osure, and we... Fhev fund the higher education.

çooperative educationm the Interinstitutional Reqional

Academic Eenter Grants. Quad-Eities Graduate Stud: Centerv

Library of Resource Sharingv Illinois Senior Fellowship

Programv Governorvs Allocation. They have HECA Grantsv

Hea1th Service Education Grants, Engineerinq Equipment

Grants. Tbe titte two under education for economic

securîtvf 'higher education title two fund, medîcal

education scholarsbips, dentat student grantsv Department

of Publlc 'Health, the Illinois Eonsortîum of Educatîonal

opportunitv.e

Vinsonz eWhates that Japanese Scheot Program?e

Keanel MThe Japanese... Let me get back to it. The Japanese

school Program is... ites for fisc#l *87. Their

recommendation is 250,000. It will provide the planning

needs necessarv for school programs to meet educationak

needs of .lapaoese children with parents ,emploved bv

Japanese business concerns on assignments in Iklinois.

basicallv, Bloomîngkon.o

einson: oTbank Hou.e

Keanez. OYouêre welcome.''

Speaker Breslin: ê'The question is4 :shall Senat: Bill 1802 passz:

&11 those in favor vote eaye'. a1l those opposed vote *noe.

Votinq îs open. This îs fioal passage. Have a1l voted who

wish? Have a11 voted wbo wish? The Clerk will take the

record. 0n this questîon, tbere are k0; voting *ave*, 3

voting *no', and none voting *present*. This Billm having

received the Eonstitutionat Aaloriti. îs herebv declared

passed. Senate Bill t&O5v Representative Keane. Elerk,

10
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read the BlI1.*

Clerk Leonez e'Senate 3111 t&o5v a Bill ror an Act makiog

approprîatiens to the Board of Governors of State Colleges

and Universities. Third Readinq of the Bill.*

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Keane./

Keanez ''Thank Fou. Madam Speaker. The Senate Bill 1805 provides

for :83.9:54000 dollars for the Board of Governors

Unîversities. I would be happv to answer anv questions and

ask'kor a Tavorable Roll Ca11.>

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved for the passage. of

Senate Bill t605. Aad où tbat question, is there an#

discussionz Hearing none, the questien isv eEhall Senate

Bill :605 pass'* Al1 those ip favor vote *akevv a11 those

opposed vote *no*. Voting ls open. ' This is fioal passage.

Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who . wishz The

Clerk will take the rècerd. 0n this qpestionm there are

t08 voting *ake*. voting *no*. and none vpting *present*.

This BlI1@ having received the Constitutipnal MaJoritym is

hereby declared passed. Senate Bîll 1606. Represçntative

Rlchmond. Clerke read the BIl1.O

Cterk Leone: Wsenate Bill :606* a Bill for an Act to provide ror

the ordinary and contiogent expenses of Southqrn Illinois

Universitv. Third Readtng 'of the Bil1.*

Speaker Brestinz RRepresentative Richmondoe

Richmond: ''Tbank you, Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bill 1606 is tbe Budget 3il1 for Southern

Illinois University tbe total dollars is 203*t15v000

dellars.e

Breslinz OThe Gentlemàn bas moved for theSpeaker passage of

Senate Bill t806. And on that question, is there eng

discussion? Hearing none, tNe question ism *shall Senate

Bill t606 pass7* Al1 those in Favor vote *ave*v a11 those

opposed vote 'no'. Votinq is open. This is final. passage.

tt
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Have all voted who wish? Have a1t voted who wish? The

Clerk uill take the record. On tbis questionv there are

1O8 voting *aye'v 3 voting 'ao*. and oone voting *present*.

Tbis Qill. having received the Constitutional 8alorityf ls

hereby declared passed. Senate Bill :607, Representatlve

datilevicb. Cterk. read tbe BI1k.*

Clerk Leonez e'Senate Bill t60T4 a Bill for an Act maFing certain

appropriations to the Illinois St#te Scholarship

Commlssion. Tbird Reading of the 8i1l.*

Speaker Breslinl ' VRepresentative Matilevlcheo

Matljevlch: OMadam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

House Bill... Senate Bi11 :607 appropriates 302.851,300

dollars to the Illànois State Schùlarship Commîssion. In

tbe House, we added 7.939*600 doltars so the scholarship

Commission now bas a responsibility for adminlstering the

veterans scholarships at l00 percent rundlng level. Aod we

also added 825,000 dollarsv 7501000 of lt in federal fundsv

so that we can capture the Carl Perkins Scholarshlps. I

would move for the passage ef Senate Bill l&02.R

speaker Breslinz RThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill t602. And on that question, îs there any

dlscussion7 Hearing none, the question isv tshall Senate

8i11 t&07 pass?ê âl1 those in favor vote *ave*m alt those

opposed vote eno*. Qotinq is open. Thls is final passage.

Have alt voted who wish? Have a11 voted wha wish? The

Elerk will'take the record. on this question, there are

* * ting enoe, ani 'none votingtt2 voting . aye # none vo

epresent'. This Billv having received the Constitutional

Malorlt#, às hereb: declared passed. Senate Bill 1609,

Representatlve Satterthwaite. Elerkv read tNe Bi1l.R

Clerk Leonez lsenate Bill 1:09, a Bill foç. an Act making

appropriations to tbe Board. of Trustees of the University.

of lllinois. Third Reading of tbe Bi11.*
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Speaker Breslînr lRepresentative Satterthwaiteoo

Satterthwaitez l:adam Speaker and Members of th/ House, Senate

Bilt t&09 is the budjet for the University of Illinais. As

the Bill came out of Committee. it is 555.000.000 dollars.

It provides for roughlv'a six perceot salare increasev and

I would be bappv to tr# to respond to an@ questionske

Speaker Breslinz RThe Lad: has moved for the passaqe of Seoate

Bill 1809. And on that questienv ié there ao# discussion?

Hearing nonp, the question is4 eshall Senate Bill 1809

pass?*' A1l those in favor vote ea?e*m al1 those opposed

vote ?n@#. Voting ls open. This is final passage. Have

all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wisb? The Clerk

w11l take the record. On this questionv there are t0T

voting *ave': 2 voting *no*, aod none vpting *p'resent*.

' This Billv having received the Constîtutional Maloritym Is

herebv declared passed. Senate Bill t6t0, Representative

Countrkman. Cterk, read the Bill.*

Clerk Leonez Nsenate Bill t610@ a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the Board of Regents. Tbird Reading of

tbe Bill.O

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Eountrvman.o

Countrvmanz lThank youv Nadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

tbe House. Senate Bill 1610 is the appropriation for the

ordinary expenses for Ahe Board of Regents. As it*s been

amended. it's at t@64181,200 dollars. It contains a 6.5

salarv lncrementv as the other higher education Bills did.

Tbis Bilt has been amended in Eommittee to reduce in the

amount of 27.600 dollars, which would... is the amount

equal to the housing cost for the Chancellor of the Board

of Regentsv and with the intent of terminatîng that lease.

I'd be happ: ta answer an? questionsen

Speaker Breslinz eTbe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

senate Bill l6t0. And on that question, îs there any

t3
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discussion? Heariog none, the question is@ *Shal1 Senate

Bill t6t0 pass?* A1l those in favor vote *ave#, a1l those

opposed vote *noe. Votîng is open. Have all voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this question,

there are t07 voting eayeev none votlng... 2 voting eno*.

and none voting *present*. This Biàlv having received the

Constitutlonal Majoritv, is herebv declared passed. Senate

Bill tô... Representative Delaegher wished to be recorded

as voting *ayef. That wl11 be noted in recorded.

Repres.entative Delaegher. Senate Bilt 16tt@ Representative

Keane. Clerkv read tbe Billol

Clerk tepnez Osenate Bill t&l1, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to tbe Illinois Comaunitv CoLleqe Board and

the Board of Trustees to the State Communitv College of

East St. Louis. Third Reading of the Bil1.*

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Keane.R

Keanez Ocan I take this back to Second Reading to remove two

Ameodments: please?e

Speaker Breslinz eThe Geqtleman asks leave to return this 3i1l to

the Order of Gecond Readlng for the purposes of removing

Amendments. Does he have leave? Hearing no obJectionsf

the Gentleman has leave. The Bitl is en Secend Reading.

Do you have a Motîœn, Representative Keançze

Keanez eYesp I move to table âmendment #2v which appropriated

250.000 to the Probation Cballenqe Program. The

substantîve leqislation failed in the Senate yesterday.-

Speaker Breslinl *Tha Gentleman asks Ieave to table Amendment Q2.

Is there any discussion? Representative Mastert-o
Hastertz OYesm Just coukdn't hear the explanation. It was

noisv in bere.'ê

Speaker Breslinl *He said that he wants to tabl'e Amendment 12

which removes :50.000 dollérs for the Pçobation Chaltenge

Programm because the substantive legislatton failed în the
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Senate yesterday. Is there any fuçther discussion?

Hearinq nonem the question is, *ShalI Amendment 52 be

tabled?: A11 those in favor sa# *aye'f a1l those opposed

sa: @no*. In the opînion of the Ehair, the *akes* have itv

and tbe Amendment is tabled. Are there anM further

Motions?''

Elerk teonez ezTbere are no further Motions.e

Speaker Breslinz Nokav, Representativev the Bîll poves to Third

Reading. Representative.u Excuse me, back to Second

Reading. Representative Keane.R

Keane: NThank you, Madam Speaker. I also move to tabte Amendment

##, which budgeted... wbich would create a one year pilot

prolect known as The Probatlon Alternatîve Prolect. That

Bîll also substantive Bill falled ln the Senate.o

Speaker Brestin: nThe Gentleman moves to table Amendment 4% te

Senate Bill tstl. This Bill is on Second Reading. Is

there any oblection? Hearing nonep Amendment #* is tabled.

Any further Motions?e'

Keanet *No. thank ?ou.*

Speaker Breslinl ONo. Tbird Readîng. Read the Billv Mr. Clerke-

Clerk Leonez ''Senate Bill 1617 tsic - Senate Bill t6kl1m a Bî1l

for an âct making appropriatioos to the Illjnois Eommunitv

College Board and the Baard of Trustees to State Eammunity

College of East St. touis. Third Readinq of the Bi1l.R

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Keane.o

Keanez :'Tbank ?ou, Madam Speaker. The Bilà appropriates funds

for the ordinarv and contingent expenses of the Illknois

Eommunit: College Board and tbe Board of Trustees of tbe

State Communit? College of East St. touis in the amount or

200,857,000. I#d be happ? to answer any questîons and ask

for a favorable Roll Call.''

Speaker Breslin: WThe Gentleman has moved ror the passage of

Senate 5i11 t61l. ls there anv dîscussion? Hearing none,
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the question isv *Shal1 Senate Bill t61t pass?* At1 those

in fakor vote *aye', a11 those opposed vote *no*. Voting

is open. This is final passage. Have a1l voted who wàsh?

The Gentteman from Maconv Representative Dunnm one minute

to explain vour vote. De veu wish to explaïn Your vokez

The Clerk will take tbe record. On this questionv there

are 105 votlng *avee, # voting *noe, and none voting

epresent*. This Bilt. having received the Eonstitutional

Malorltk. is hereb: declared passed. Senate Bilt 1626.

Representative Madlgan - Daniels - Leverenz. Clerk. read

the Bi1I.R

Clerk Leone: Rsenate 3il1 162&. a Bill for an Act to provide for

the ordinarv and contingent expenses of the General

Assembly. Third Reading of the Bil1.R

Speaker Bresllnz eRepresentative teverenz-œ

Leverenz: RThank you. This is the appropriatlen fov the General

Assembty. Senate Bill 1826. It has 19*532.300 dollars. and

I ask fer your *aye* voteoe

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill 1626. And on that question. is there an#

discussionT Hearing nonem the question ism *Shall Senate

Bill 1626 pass?/ All those in favor vote *aye*, alk those

opposed vote *no*. Voting is open. This is final passage.

Have all voted who wish? Have alt voted wbo wish? The

Clerk will take the record. 0n this questionv there are

lO6 voting #ave', * voting enoev and none voting epresent*.

This B!11, having received the Constitutîonal Malorityv is

herebv declared passed. Senate Bill :6221 Representatîve

yadigan - Daniels - Leverenz - Barnes. Clerk, read the

Bi11.*

Clerk teonel Osenate Bi1l 1627, a Bill for an âct aakinq

appropriations for the General Assemblv. Third Reading of

t h e B i 1 l . ''
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Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Leverenzof'

Leverenzz e'Thank vouv Madam Speaker. This is senate Bill 18274

carrles a totak appropriation of 5,369,000 dollars for the

district offlce expense allotments. I wopld ask for your

*a?e* vote to pass the Bi11.O

Speaker Bceslinz orhe Gentleman bas moved for the passage of

Senate Bîll 1626. And an that question. is there any

discusslon? Hearîng oone, the question is# *Shall Senate

Bilt :626 passz* All those in favor votç... Excuse me@

Representative Flinn. It sbould be 16271 Mr. Cterk. The

question is, *Sha1l Senate Bill 1627 pass?* 4l1 those io

favor vote *aye*v a11 those opposed vote #no*. Voting ls

open. This is final passage. Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a1l voted who wishz The Clerk will take the record.

On this questlonv there are t05 voting *ayee, 5 voting

eno'v and none voting *present*. This Bill. havîng

received the Constitutional Majority, îs hereby declared

passed. Senate Bl11 1639, Representative Leverenz. Clerk.

read the Bi11.*

Clerk Leonel ':senate Bitl 1639, a Bill feç an Act making

appropriatiens to the Office of Gtate Treasurer. Third

Reading of the Bil1.*

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative teverenzee

Leverenzz lThank youv Madam Speaker and Ladîes and Gentlemen of

the House. Senate 3ill 1639 bas a total appropriation of

51*49034:00. ask for Four eave* vote to pass the Biàl.n

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentlewan has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill :639. And on that question, is there any

discussion? Hearing nonev the question i>4 *Shal1 Senate

Bill 1639 pass7' A11 those in favor vote *ave/v alI tbose

opposed vote *noe. Votinq is open. This is final passage.

Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who wisbz The

Clerk wîll take the record. On this questionm there are
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103 voting 'ave': none voting.e. Representative Leverenz

wlshes to vote *avee. There are L00... Representative

Richmond votes 'aye*. Representative Ftinn votes *a#e*.

Representative Levin votes faye.. Representative Vinson

votes @ayee. On this question. there are...

Representative Christensen votes *aye*. 0n this question.

there are tG9 voting 'aye*. none voting *no*m none votinq

'presente. This Billv having received tbe Censtltutional

Maloritkv is hereby declared passed. Senate Bill :698,

Representative teverenz. Elerk, read tbe Bill.e

Clerk Leonez 'Rsenate Bill 1698* a Bill for an Act to provlde for

the ordinary and contingent and dîstribute of expenses to

the State Comptroller aod various state agencies. Third

Reading of the Bi11.*

speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Leverenz-f'

teverenz: R1 thank vouv Madam Speaker. Senate Bill 1698 would

include for the office of the Eomptroller 18.080,589. I

would ask for vou *ave* vote to pass the Bill.-

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman moves For the passage of Senate

Bilt 1698. ând on that questîon. is theçe an? discussîon?

Hearing noaev the question îsv *ShaIl Senate Bill 1698

pass?' A1t those in favor vote 'ayee. a11 those opposed

vote 'no'. Voting is open. Thls is final passage. Have

al1 voted who wish? Have ak1 voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. 0n this questionp there are 110

voting 'ayee. votinn 'no*, and none voting *presente.

This Bill, having received the Constitutional Maloritvm is

hereb: declared passed. Senate Bill t7361 Representative

Barnes. Clerk, read tbe BilI.-

Clerk Leenez ''Senate Bill 1736. a 3ill for an Act to provlde for

the ordinar? aod contingent expenses of the Offîce of

Lieutenant Governor. Third Reading of the Bi1l.*

Speaker Breslin: eRepresentative Barnesle
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Barnesl eThank you, Madam Speakerm Ladîes and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bikt :736 addresses the appropriation for

the ordinarv and continqeat expenses of the Office of the

tieutenant Governor. Incorporatîng at1 the floor action.

gives :480:.100 dollars to the Offîçe. This includes

tvT9*,100 dollars General Revenue Fund and 10,000 from

other funds. I recommend :do adopt*eo

Speaker Breslinl eThe Gentlemao... the Ladv has moved for the

passage of senate Bill t73&. ând on that questionv is

there anv discussion? Hearing nonev the question îs4

eshall Senate 8iI1 1T36 pass?* A1I those in favor vote

eaveev a1l those opposed vote enoe. Voting is open. Tbis

is final passage. Have a11 voted *No wish? Have al1 voted

*ho wish? The Elerk will take tbe record. On thls

questionv there are lo9 voting *aye*v none voting *no*, and

t voting *present.. This Billv havlng received the
Constitutional Majoritvm is hereby declared passed. 0n

page three on vour Calendar, Ladies and Gentlemenv appears

Senate Bill :737. Representative Hastert. Elerkm read the

Bil1.*

Clerk Leonez Rsenate Bill 1T37, a Bill for an êct making

approprîatlons ror the ordinar: and contingent expenses of

the Department on Aging. Thîrd Reading of the Bill./

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Hastert asks teave to return

this Bi1l to the Order of second Reading for the purposes

of an âmendment. Does he have leave? Hearing no

oblectionm the Gentteman has leave. Are there anv

Amendments filedv Representative... or 8r. Elerk7e

Clerk Leonez Ofloor Amendment f/tG. offered b: Representative

Hastertoe

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Hastert.e

Hastertz OThank you. Madam Speaker, Ladies and jentlemen of the
House. As ?ou remember last week when we were doîng this
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Bill, there was some... a... unsettled îssues #et and we

did agree to bring this back to Second Reading. We*re at

Amendment #1*. Tbe âmendmeot #t* isu , Amendment for

#804900 dollars. Tbe purpose of this Amendment. as you

remember last ?earm there was some disagreement on hew the

Department on Aging put out contracts for purchases of

services. There was a... Governor appoînted a Committee

to took lnto this and tbe recommendations of the Committee

on how to chanqe tbe mode of provldiog services to the

different aqencies will add on or require extra personnet.

This ls the add on for tbat personnel to fulfîll the

requirements of that Committeeoe

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #l* to Senate Bill tT3T. Is there an#

discussion? Hearing none. tNe questîon is@ *Sha11

Amendment rl# be adopted?* All those in favor sav 'aye*m

al1 those opposed sav *no#. In the opinion of the Ehairv

the 'aves* have it and the Amendment is adopted. Are there

an# further Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez ''Floor Amendment k;I54 offered by Representative

Bowmanoo

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Bowman-e

Bowmanz *Thank kou, Hadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This Amendment is technîcal in pature. It adds

clarifying language pursuant to the Departmentes stated

intent when the? came before us in hearings. It is

identicat to. in intent, to Amendment whicb was adopted

prevlouslv, but because of a rlaw had to be tabled. This

corrects the flaw, and I move for its adoption.n

Speaker Breslinz nThe Gentleman bas moved fpr the adoption of

Amendment #l5 to Senate Bill 1T37. Is there an#

discussionz Hearing nonem the question is, eshall

Amendment #t5 be adopted?* Alt those in favor say *aye*v
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al1 those opposed saF 'no*. In the opinion or *be Chair.

the :avese have itv and the âmendment is adopted. Are

there an? further Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez lFloor Amendment #l&v offered by Representative

Bowman.o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Bowman.o

Bowmanz 'eThank vou. Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. In Committee, we added on an Amendment... 500.000

dollar add on to continue a series of demonstration grants

to communlty based organizations for communitv minority

ln-home service proJects. The... after some discussions

with the Department, it seems tike a better course of

action, one which the? Would support, would be to take the

monev... instead of adding it on, take the mone? out of the

line for the Community Care Program. That is what this

Amendment does. Weeve already tabled the âmendment which

prqvided for the add on. Sov thîs Just provides for no

dollar change. I move for its adoption-''

Speaker Breskinz OThe Gentleman has moved For the adoption of

Amendment #t& to Senate Bill t73T. rs there anv

discussion? Hearing none, the question is# *shall

âmendment #L6 be adopted?* ;11 those in favor sa@ eaye*.

a11 these opposed sa# *no*. In the opinîpn of the Chairv

the eayes* have it and the Amendment is adopted. Are there

any further Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez eFloor Amendment #17, offered bg Representative

Bowman./

Speaker Brestinz oRepresentative Bowman. Representatîve Bowman.e

Bowmanz Ooka?. Thank youm Madam Chairman... Speaker. Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. This Amendment cleans up some

Ianguage that was In the Bill initially. The dîlt

initiatly... one of the captions was a little bit too

restrictive in terms of tbe Home Delivered Keal Program.
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Mhat this Amendment does is to provîde greater flexibility

în the use of tbose funds. Tbe monies... there is no

dollar change and tbe moqies are still earmarked ror home

delivered meals. So4 1 moge for its adoption.-

Speaker Breslinz lThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #t7 te Senate Bitl 1737. And on that question,

tbe Gentleman from Kendall. Representative Hasterto*

Hastertl OThank youm Madam Speaker. Wauld tbe Sponsor of the

Amendment yield, please?..

Speaker Breslinz *He indicates he willoe

Hastert: e'Representative Bowmanv f Just want to clarifv sometbing

here. What weere actually doing is opening up the

cateqories for wbich a set amount of dollars can be used.

Is that correct?/

Bowmanz HThat is correct. The problem, Representatîve Hastert.

is that in certain parts or the state, volunteer

organizations provide transportation rree oe cbarge. :o:

the area agencies on aging in those parts of the state. in

effect, do not have access to these dollars and this would

permit, if the Department approvedv to use the monies for

food ltself, not Just for transpertation purposes.e

Hastertz OSo4 before and again te clarify this. this mone: could

onl: be used to purchase vans and equipment to transport

food. Now, what we*re actuallv doing is being able to pay

for laborv in some cases, for the commodity itself and

other things. Is that correct?o

Bowman: OThat is correct.e

Hastertl RDo you prolect that în future years this will increase

this line item to anv qreat extent across the statezo

8owmanz OWe11v thates... that îs not my intent. TNe onlv intent

of this legislation is to provide a moce equitable

distrlbution of the monies so tbat areas will not be

penalized merety because thev are successful in gettîng
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volunteers to transport tbe food. I have no expense to the

state.e

Hastertz eThank vouv Representativeon

Speaker Breslinl WRepresentative Leverenz on tbe question.o

teverenzz eeill the Gentleman vield?e

Speaker Bresliol *He indicates he will.-

Leverenz: OHill this, in an@ wavm interrupt the eormula for the

13 area agencies?e

Bowmanz lNom Representative Leverenz. ebis is completely separate

and apart from consideratîons of tbe fermula allocation.e

Leverenzz lqadam Speakerf to the Amendaent. I guess this might

be tbe best tlme to explain it to the Body. I do not

intend to offer any Amendment to redo an# part of the

fermula. I understand this does not interrupt that either.

But we have asked the legislative llaisoa Iast Wednesda: to

provide us with inrormation, because per capita is part of

the grant process to the t3 agencies. Mr. Bachman did not

provide tbat information. The Assistant Directorv Mr.

Collins, stood on the House floor sayinq. the new formula

was already io place. Area agencies that Nave gone to the

meetings that were held throughout the state were 1ed to

believe that the formuta was not #et firm and decided and

in place. The? thought whatever thev said would be

considered for a formula change in as much as the new

formula would be in effect for the next five or slx years.

Me reallv don't know todav, or l don't know todav, in

response to the questions asked to me bF Representative

Flowers - Braun and Alexander, what the per capita is even

in tbe Citv of Chicago for what the? proposed to serve in

area 12 and also în the suburban area. probable intend

to vote *present* on the appropriation. The# have promised

mavbe to bring information over todav at noonm but that

wil1 be too late. Thank you./
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Speaker Breslinl ''The Gentleman from Will, Representative Regan,

on the Amendment.o

Reganz *Wi11 the Speaker tsic - Sponsorl #ield for a question

please?e

Speaker Breslio: %zHe indicates he will.e

Reganz eThank you. Representative, îsn*t there another lîne ltem

that deals with food in the budget alreadyzW

Bowmanl oTherees a nutrition services line.o

Regan: nAnd does n@t deal wltb food.e

Bowmanz 'êlt deals with food, vesoo

Reganz OHellf wh# do we need two line items dealing with Toodzo

Bowman: e'Wellv Representative Reganv I tried to explain that.

Let me trM once again. These monies are origlnall:

earmarked for... specifically for transportationv and

unfortunatelyv some agencles are penalized bv virtue of

their abllity to recruit votunteers to transport tbe food

free of charge. And it is our intent through tbis

Amendment to trF and make the atlocation in this tine a

little more equitable so some agencies which have been verv

aggressive in that regard and gotten these volunteer

agencies to transport at their own cost, and that they not

be penalized for their efforts. That*s the reason. Just

fairnessoe

Regan: *We11v it Just seems to me that it*s one nore add onv and

derinitely is a precedent. There is General Revenue

Funds being used in here for labor and commodities- I

intend to vote against it. Thank you-l

Speaker Breslinl 'êRepresentative Bowman, to close.l

Bowmanz nWell, the last speaker used a word. *add on'v

incorrectle. This is not an add on. A11 this does is to

change the caption in the tine and to provlde for some

flexibility on the part of administering these funds. The

Department on Aging would still have th: final sa# in bow
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the funds will be allocated. I trust their good Judgement.

I call upon my colleagues to trust their good Judgementv

too. I move for adoption of this Amendment..'

Speaker Breslinz OThe question is4 *shall âmendment #t7 be

adopted?: All those in favor vote eaye*m a1l those opposed

vote :no.. Votîng is open. Have a11 voted who wishz Have

a1I voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. 0n

thls question, there are 97 voting *ayee. 15 voting eno*,

and none voting 'present*v and the Amendment is adopted.

Are there an? further Amendments?e

Clerk Leonel eFloor âmendment #t8 is offered bv Representative

Bowmanee

Speaker Breslinz DRepreseotative Bowman.o

Bowmanz RThank ?ou, Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This is a transfer Amendmentr It takes 88.000

dollars out of tbe... one line and places it into the

monitoring and support services grant line in relation to

the Eommunit: Care Program. There*s no net dollar change.

I move f@r its adoptionpO

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved fpr khe adeption of

Amendpent #t8 to Senate bill 1732. And on that question.

is there anv discussion? Hearing nonev the question is,

*shatl Senate... Shall Amendment #l8 b: adopted7' A1l

those favor say 'ave*, all those opposed sav *no*. ln

tbe oplnion of the Chairv the *ayes* have it and the

Amendment is adopted. Are there anv further âmendments?e

Clerk teonez OThere are no further Amendments.e

Speaker Breslin: RThird Readinq. Representative Hastert now

moves for Immediate consideration of Senate Bill 1237 as

Amendment... amended. Dees he have leaveg Heariog no

objectionv the Gentleman has leave. Read tbe Bi11v Mr.

Clerk.e'

Clerk Leonez Osenate 3i1l :737. a Bill ror an Act making
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appropriations for the ordinarv and contingent expenses to

the Department on Aging. Third Reading of the Bitl.e

Speaker Breslinz e'Representative Hastert.o

Hastert; eThank Vou, Nadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. lncorporatîng the floor actlon we Just took, the

ordinary and contingent expenses for the Department of

Aging now appropriates 135.*054:00 dotlars to the

Department on Aging. l*d be bappy to ask any questions...

Speaker

answer an? questions.e

Breslinz lThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

senate Bil1 1T3T. And on that questlon, the Gentleman from

Cook. Representatîve Leverenzl-

Leverenzz *1 would just indicate te the subprban and Collar

Count#, which might be tbe Sponsor of the Bi1Iv and the

Peoria area that they sure should certatnly vote *present*

as a protest against the formula on the distribution of the

monev, and even Chicaqo should because thçir questions were

not answeredeo

Speaker Breslinl eThe Gentleman from Cookv Repr:sentative Bowmanv

on the Bil1.*

Bowmanz lThank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Genttemeo of the

House. Representative Leverenz makes a good point. I amv

as Chairman of the Committee to wbich this Bill went,

wish to support tbe legislation. will be voting for it#

however. I do wish to underscore some of his remarks and

express mv cencern as well over some of !he changes that
are beîog proposed for the formula. Now. nothing is

engraved in granite at this peint. at teast I hope notv but

I bave been given no indication that it has #et been

enqraved in granite. believe that the best course of

action would be to retain the 1907... 1979 base as the

starting pointm and then to use curçent estimates of

population, rather the 1980 estimates of population. And
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that wav, ue comblne the best of the o1d and the best of

the new in establlshing a formula. That is m? own proposal

and E think it would probablv make the most people happv.

But for the time being, my understanding is that the

various area agencies on aging are willîng to work with the

Department to try and Work out an equitable rormula. l

Just wish to go on record in urging the nepartaent to trF

aod satisfy the competing claims in accordance with tbe

views that they have heard expressed in this chamber. I

think Representative Leverenz*s remarks are well taken, but

I will be supportîng the Bill in its fina! passage./
Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Hastertv to close.n

Hastert: HThank vouv Kadam Chairman... Madam Speakerv tadîes and

Gentlemen of the House. I Just want to comment that I

understand Represeotative Leverenz*s concern. I alse

understand from my information that that formuta is still

being negotiatedm tbat nothing Is cast in granitev and

certainly, the different... 13 different agencîes on aginq

across the State of Ilkinois are still in the process of

negotiating. Go+ I think the appropriate vote would be a

eyese vote and look for vour support.e

Speaker Breslinz eThe question is, #Shal1 Senate 3ill :732 pass?*

A11 those in favor vete 'avee. al1 those opposed vote eno*.

Voting is open. Representative Kubik? one minute to

explain vour vote.''

Kubikz eThank you. Madam Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of tNe

House. I know that Representative Hastert has worked very

hard on this Bill in trying to solve same of the problems.

Unfortunately, I do not think that the Department bas been

as responsîve as sbould be. As a suburban tegislatorm I

think our area is unraîrlv being hurt bv this proposal. I

weuld hope that the Department will leok'at thîs very very

carefully before thev institute a formula and. in protest,
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I plan to vote 'present*. Thank voue*

Speaker Breslinl eêRepresentative Didricksonm one minute to

explain vour vote.e

Didricksonl d'Yesv thank youv Nadam Speaker. I also. as a

suburban Legislator, am going to vote *presente on thls. I

tbink this is a very inportant nepartment. ene that I*ve

worked closel? withv but we are discriminated agaînst with

regards to per capita at about 13 dollaçs. I don*t thînk

ites fair. A new formula does need to be enacted and that

is the reason for m? epresente vote. aust to send a

messageou

Speaker Breslinz eThe tady from Dupage. Representative Cowtishaw,

one minute to explain your vote.e

Cowlishawz *Thank you, Madam Speaker. The fact that there are a

good many înequities involved in that proposed formula,

whether it is in granitev concrete or whatever, or whether

it is still inftuxm nevertheless, ii has been very

difficult, even for people like Representative teverenzm

to get the attention of the Departglent. It uould seem to

me that if there were a lot of 'present* v'otes, we would

finall: get their attention. Thank Fouee

Speaker Breslinl RThe Gentleman from Wil1, Representative Reganv

you alread: spoke... no Fou didn't spepk on the Bilt,

excuse me. One mînute to explain your vote.e

Regan: ''Yesf thank youv Madam Speaker, Members of the House. I*d

sure like to see more yellows up there. It*s obvîous that

Mr. teverenz had an idea here when he spread it out fairly

througbout the state at 22 dollars a head. That *as a

shock to me because our area gets $1:.35. And when I round

out other areas get 30 dollars a headm something is

definitely wronq wîtb tbe formula. I think if therees more

yellow votes up there. we*re sendîng a vessage. We*re not

telling the senior citizens of the State of Illînoîs we
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donet care, we*re telling them we want to be fair.e

Speaker Breslinz OHave al1 voted wbo wîsh? The Clerk wi11 take

the record. on tbis question, there are 86 votinq *aveev 2

voting *no', and 25 voting 'present.. ând this Bi1l4

having received the Constitutional Malorltk. is hereby

declared passed. Senate Bi11 1739. Reprepentatlve Barnes.

Clerkv read the 3ill.O

Cleck teonel Osenate BI1l 1739. a Bi1l for an Act making

appropriations for tNe âbandoned Mines Lands Reclamatioo

Council. Thîrd Reading of the Billee

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Barnes.o

Barnesz OThank youv Madam Speaker, Ladies and Genttemen of the

House. Senate Blll 1139 appropriates funds for the

Abandoned Mine Lands Reclamation Council Federal Trust Fund

for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the council.

Incorporatlng a1l ftoor actlonm we appropriated 174361v500

dollars to the councit. This amount includes no General

Revenue Funds. I would recommend *do adopt*.o

Speaker Brestinl oThe Ladv bas moved for the passage ef Senate

Bill t739+ ând on tbat questlonp is there an@ discussion?

Hearing nonem the question is4 eShall Senate Bitt 1439

pass?* A1t those in favor vote eavefv al1 those opposed

vote *noe. Moting is open. Have all voted who wish? The

Elerk will take the record. On tbis qpestionv thece are

Lt2 voting *aveev none voting *no*m and none voting

epresent.. This Bille having received the Constitutional

Malority, is hereby declared passed. Senate Bill t7#0,

Representative Barnes. Clerkv read the Bi1l.O

Barnesl Osenate Bill 17*04 a Bill f@r an Act making

appropriatlons to the Illinois State Lottery. Third

Reading of the BillpR

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Barnesee

Barnes: OThank Mouv Nadam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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House. Senate Bill tT*0 addresses the lllinois State

Lottery budget. Incorporating a1l the ftoor actionm Senate

Bil1 17:0 appropriates 377.262,836 dollars to the Iltinois

State Lottery for ordinar? and contingent expenses. 1

would recommend #do adopt*.e

Speaker Breslînz Olhe tady has moved for the passage of Nenate

Bitl 17*0. And on that question, is there anv discussion?

Hearing none, the question is, 'Shall Senate 3i11 17*0

pass?' â11 those in favor vote eaveem a11 those opposed

vote 'noe. Voting is open. This is final passage. Have

at1 voted *ho wisb? Have al1 voted who wisb2 The Clerk

will take the recerd. On this question, there are k05

voting *ave*v 6 voting 'no*. and t voting Vpresent*. This

Billv having received the Constitutiopal Malority, is

hereby declared passed. Senate Bîll :7*5. Representative

Barnes. Clerk, read the Bil1.':

Clerk teonez esenate Bill t7*5, a Bîll for an Act naking

appropriations to tbe Judicial Inquir: Board. Third

Reading of the Biltel

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Barnes.o

Barnesl O>ladam Speakerv tadies and Gentlemen of the House. Senate

Bill 17*54 as introduced, appropriates 3384600 dollars

General Revenue Funds for the ordinarv and contingent

expenses of the Judicial Inquiry Board. would recommend

#do adopt*eo

Speaker Breslin: OThe Lad: has moved for the passage of Senate

Bill 17:5* 4nd on that question. is there anv discussion?

Hearing none, the question is* *Shall Senate Bill 1745

pass?* A11 those in favor vote *ave*, a1l those opposed

vote *no*. Voting is open. This is final passage. Have

a11 voted wbo wish? Have a1l voted wbo wish? The Elerk

will take the record. 0n this questionp there are 1t3

voting *avee. none voting *no*v and none voting epresent*.
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rhis Billv having receîved the fonstitutional Ma3ority, is

hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 17:6v Representative

Barnes. Clerk, read the Bitl.R

Clerk Leonez Osenate Bi11 17:6, a Bill for an Act to provide for

the ordinarv and contingent expenses or the Ofrlce or

Governor. Third Reading of the Billen

Speaker Brestinz ORepresentative Barnesoe

Barnesl oThank you, Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bi11 k7#& as întredpced appropriates

&,;t9,100 dollars for tbe ordinarv and contingent expenses

of tMe office of the Governor. would recommend *do

adopte-e

Speaker Breslinl OThe Lad? has moved for the p#ssaae of Senate

9i11 t2:&. And on that questionv is there any discussion?

Hearlng nonev the question is@ *Sha1l Senate 3î11 :2*6

pass?* â11 those in favor vote *aye*, a1I those opposed

vote 'no*. Voting is open. This is final passaqe. Have

a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. 0n this questionv there are t09

voting *ave*v 1 votinq *no*, and none... Representative

Hallock votes *aye*. Tbere are ttO voting *ayeev t voting

4no*, and none voting epresent'. This Billv having

received the Constitutionat Majoritvv is hereb? declared

passed. Senate Bill 17*71 Representative Barnes. Clerkm

read the Bi1l.:4

Clerk Leone: esenate Bill :7*7* a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinar: and contîngent expenses of

tbe Department of Agriculture. Third Reading of the Bi11.ee

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Barneseo

Barnesz wThank ?ouv Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bitl 17:74 incorporating a1l floor actionv

appropriates 56/966.809 dollars to tNe Department oe

Agriculture. This amount includes 22,353,900 doklars
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General Revenue Fund, and 31.6:24900 dollars from other

funds. I would recemmend .do adopte.o

Speaker Breslin: eThe tadv bas moved for the passaqe of Senate

Bill tT:7. And on that questionm is there an# discussion'

Hearing none. the question is4 'Sba11 Senate Bill t;*7

pass?e A1l those in favor vote *ave.. a11 those opposed

vote *no*. Veting is open. This is final passage. Have

a11 voted who wksb? Have all voted wbo wish; The Elerk

witl take the record. On this questionv there are llt

voting fave*. none votioq eno*v and voting *presente.

This Bill. having received the Eonstitutlonal Maloritv, is
hereby declared passed. Senate iilt 17*8+ Represeotative

Barnes. Clerkv read the Bi1l.O

Clerk teonel Dsenate Bilt 1718, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinarv and contipgent expenses of

the Uepartment of Eentral Managemeot Services. Third

Readinq of the Bi1l.u

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative 3arnes.e

Barnesz œI would like permission to bring senate Bill 1748 back

to Second for a technical Amendment.'z

Speaker Bresllnl RTbe Lady asks... The Lady asks leave to returo

this Bill to the Order of Second Reading for the purposes

of an Amendment. Does the Lad? have leave? She does. Are

there an# Amendments filedm Nr. Clerk?N

Clerk Leonez OFloor Amendmeot #tlv ofrered bv Representative

Barnes.e:

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Barnesel

Barnesz OThank #ou, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This is merel: a technical Amendment to change some

of the Ianguage that was incorrect. I would move *do

adopt:.o

Speaker Breslinl e.The Ladv poves for the adoption of Amendwent

#tl to Seoate Bil: 1T#8. Is there any dlscussion? Hearinq
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none, the question isv #Sha11 the Amendment be adopted?e

A11 those in favor sav eayeev a1l those opposed sav *no'.

In the oplnion of the Chair. the *aves* have itT and

Amendment tltt is adopted. Are tbere any further

Amendments7'ê

Clerk Leonez d'There are no further Amendments.o

Speaker Bresllnl eTbird Reading. The tad? now asks leave for

immediate consideration of Senate Bill 17*8 as adopted.

Does she have Ieave? Hearing no oblection. tNe Lady has

leave. Read tbe Bill. dr. Elerk.t'

Clerk teonel Osenate Bill t748, a Bi11 for an Act makiog

appropriations for the ordinar: and contîngent expenses of

the Department of Central Nanagenent Services. Third

Reading of the Bi11.R

Speaker Bresllnz RRepresentative Barnes.n

Barnesl ''Tbank you, Radam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Incorporating ak1 ftoor action. Senate Bilt 1:48

appropriates 556.891.500 dollars to the Department or

Central 8anagement Services. This amount includes

1*1,635.7G0 dotlars General Revenue Funds. and *:5*2551800

doltars from other funds. 1 woutd recommend #do adopte.e

Speaker Breslin: eThe Lady moves for the passage of Senate Bi11

t'*8. And on tbat question. is there any discussionz

Hearing none, the question is, eshatl Senate Bill 1718

passz' â1l those in favor vote *aveev a11 those epposed

vote 'no'. Voting is open. rbis is final passage. Have

aï1 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk

wlll take the record. On tbis questionf there are t09

voting *ayeev none voting eno*v and none voting epresent*.

This Bilt. having received the Eonstitutional MaJority, is

berebv declared passed. Senate Bill t7*94 Representative

Hastert. Clerkv read the Bil1.':

Clerk o'Brienz e'Senate Bill 17:9. a Bill for an Act waking
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appropriations for tbe ordinar: and contingent expense for

the Department of Chlldren and Family Services. Third

Reading of tbe Bi11.*

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative oeuchlerm for wbat reason do you

rise?-

Deuchler: eouestion of tbe Sponsor.*

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman hasnet presented the Bill vet.

Representative Hastert: on the 3i1l.R

Hastertl NThank youm Madam Speaker. Senate Bill :::9 is the

ordinary and contingent expenses for the Department of

Cbildren and Famity Services. There was some additions on

in Committee and would be bappv to answer any questions vou

might havelo

Speaker Breslinz OTbe Gentleman has moved for the passage or

Senate Bill 17:9. And on that questien, the Lad: from

Kane. Representative oeuchler.*

Deuchler: eRepresentative Hastertm some înformation has Just come

to me regardlng the number of case workerp assigned to Cook

Countyv which is &97 case workers. Whereasv we certaînlv

understand that the citv mav have some severe problems witb

chitd abuse and we would certainly want them to rollow

through on problems and the hotline and so forth. It

appears tbat al1 of the five collar counties have a total

of 97 case workers. Sov yeu have on the one hand &94 in

the city and 97 in the collar countiesm f@r example. tl are

assigned to Dupage. That seems quite disparate to mev and

I*m wondering if ?ou could explain wh@,.. why the collar

counties are recelving so few case workers?o

Hastertl OWeII, thank Mou, Representative Deuchler. 1 understand

that the appropriatlon of case workers is based on case

load, and that... that thev are based approximately about

tbe same number of case load per worker. Now. if vou see

some disparagement in that, and I know you and I represent
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the same area in the Aurora agenc?, I would like to sit

down witb the Department and tr@ to work this out. I can*t

tell ?ou anymore than that.#:

Deuchlerl eHell, Representative Hastert, I wish tbat @ou woutd do

that before this budget reaches final passage staqe,

because I think that so often we don*t repll: look at these

questions in depth. I tbink there is a question of equit:

and of... woce or less of a formula application here, and

we would certainly want to see that... tbat children in qur

area received timelv services from the Department and that

would be a prîoritv with me+ and I know it would be with

9 P tl * 0

Hastertz eNell, Representative. appreciate that. and f would...

If you woutd come to me and would sit down. 1*11 trv to

arrange a meeting. And if Fou Nave some prolected numbers.

1*11 be happy to work with You on that.e

Deuchlerz lThank youee

Speaker Breslinl OThe question ls4 *Sha11 Senate Bill t4#9 pass?e

A1l those in favor vote 'ave*, a1k those ppposed vote *no#.

koting is open. This is final passage. Have a1l voted who

Wish? Have a1l voted who wish? The Cierk witl take the

record. On this questionv there are llt voting eaye*, none

voting *no*, and none voting 'present*. This Bitt. having

received tbe Constitutional Maloritym is Nereb: declared

passed. Senate Bill 1750, Representative Barnes. Clerk.

read the Bi1l./

Clerk O:Brienl Osenate Bill 1750* a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinarv and contingent expense of

the Department of Emplovment Securitv. Third Readin: of

the Bill.ê'

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Barnes.e

Barnesl RMadam Speakerm 1 woutd like tbe permission to briog the

Bill back to Second.ê'
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Speaker Breslinz RThe Lady asks Ieave to return the Bill to the

order of Second Reading for the purposes of an Amendment.

poes sbe have Ieave? Hearinp oo oblectionm the Ladv has

leave. Are there an# Ameadments fîledv Mr. Clerk?e

Barnesz Nltfs to table... Representative Leverenz wants to table

hls âmendment #2.n

Speaker Breslinl Ookav. Representative Leverenz on a Yotionoo

Leverenz: eeThank you, dadam Speaker and for the professional help

from Representative Barnesv which I need occasionally. I.d

like to move te table Amendment #2 for the foltowing

reason. The Amendment cut their telçcommunications io

half. Me have an agreement from the director. The

agreement is relative to hearings in the appeals process.

They were doing telephone appeals hearlngs. The: will

reverse themselves totallv. The hearings will be cooducted

in personp unless requested. Secondlvv they have made a

commitment te decentralize the referees. The agency that

*i11 then situate the referees throughout the state in a

manner designed to maximize the efficiencv while providinq

the greatest possible convenience. I nou move to table

âmendment #2.*

Speaker Breslinz WTbe Gentleman moves to table âmendment #2 to

Senate Bill 1750. And on that questionv is there anv

dlscussion? Representative Leverenz. Representative

Leverenz./

Leverenzz *1 have made a mistake because I didn*t have the actual

âmendment in mv haod. Please make it Amendment t.O

Speaker Breslinl eokav. The Gentleman is moving to table

Amendment #t. His remarks referred to âmendment #l@ not to

Amendment #2.*

Leverenzz oThat is correctoR

Speaker Breslinl *ls there any discussion? Hearing nonev the

question is4 *Sha11 Amendment #t be tabled?* A11 those in
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favor say *a#e*@ a11 those opposed sav *no#. In the

opinion of tbe Ehair. tbe 'aves: have itv and âmendment Jt

is tabled. Are there any further Motions or âmendments?e

Clerk OeBrlenz e'No further Motions er Amendmentsee:

Speaker Breslînz eThird Reading. Representative Barnesv asks

leave to have immediate consideration of senate Bilt 1750.

Does sbe have leave? She has Ieave. Read the Bikl on

Tbirdv Nr. Clerkee

Clerk o*Brienz Osenate Bill 1750, a Bi11 for an âct making

appropriations fov the ordinarv and contingent expense for

the Department of Emplovment Securitv. Third Reading of

the Bi11.*

Speaker Breslînz ''Representative 3arnes.e

Barnesz lMadam Speaker, would like to wait Just a second until

we see if we are tablîng the right Amendment.-

Speaker Breslin: e'Representatlve Leverenzo':

Leverenz: êgThank you. fould the Clerk tell us what Amendment #2

did? There were onl: twoeo

Speaker Breslinz Odr. Elerkou

Clerk o*Brienz OAmendment #2. on page one line 20v b: deteting

78,:00 and inserting 39.200, and on page...o

Leverenz: Rsame Amendnento.-o

Speaker Breslinz lRhat did Amendment #t d@T Mr. Clerk?o

Clerk oeBrienl OAmendment #t4 on page fîve line llv bv deleting

940994100 and inserting in lieu thereof 9*1294100.*

Leverenz: e'I*m sorr: to do thls. Can we Just ask that thîs be

taken out of the record so we don*t tabte the wrong

Amendment?-

Speaker Breslinz eokav. Oue of tbe recordv according to

Representakive Barnes. We#ll go on now to Senate Bill

:252, Representative Barnes. Clerk. read the Bil1.*

Clerk OeBrienl Osenate Bill 1752* a Bill for an Act makîng

approprlations ror the ordinar: and contingent expense of
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the Department of Energ: and Natural Resources. Third

Reading of the Bill-e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentatkve Barnesel

Barnesz lThank vou, Madam Speeker, Ladîes and Gentlemen of the

House. I would permission to bring this back to Secend for

an Amendmentlo

Speaker Bresllnz eThe Lady asks leave to returp this Bill to the

Order of Second Reading f@r the purposes of an Amendment.

Does she have leavez Hearing no oblections, the Lad: has

leave. Are there anM Amendments filed, Mç. Elerk?e

Clerk O'Brien: pFloor Amendment 9194 offered by Representative

Richmond.O

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Richmond, on Amendment #194 to

the approprlation for the Department of Energy and Natural

Resources.e

Rlchmondl OHitbdraw tbe Amendment.e

Speaker Breslinz ''Wltbdraw Amendment #19. Are there anv further

Amendments?e

Clerk o'Brienl OFloer Amendment /20. offered by Representative

Richmondee

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Richmondoo

Richmond: *I*d like to withdraw that one alsooR

Speaker Breslinl OWithdraw Amendment #20. âre there an# further

Amendments?*

Clerk o'Brienz OFloor Amendment #214 offered bv Representative

Richmond and Leverenz./

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Richmondoe

Richmondz lRepresentative Leverenz is going to present that

Amendmenteo

Speaker Breslinz geRepresentative teverenz on Amendment #2t.e

Leverenzl eThank ?euv Madan Speaker. The Aaendment would

appropriate tv5O0v0O0 from the Eoal Development Fund to the

oepartment of Energv and Natural Resources for expenses
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connected with the planning design and engîneering of a

demonstratien prolect for energv conservation. I woutd

move for the adoption of the Amen:mentoR

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Leverenz noves for the adoption

of âmendment #21. Is tbere an# discussion? Hearing none,

the question is, *SNa11 Amendment 221 be adopted?* All

those in favor sav *aye*. a1l those opposed sa# Tno*. In

the opinion of the Chair, the eaves* have itm and the

Amendment is adopted. Are there anv fuçther Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brienl OFtoor Amendment 9224 offered b: Representative

Leverenz-/

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Leverenz-''

Leverenzz HThank you, Madam Speaker. This Amendment 22 would

delete lv7O0,000 dollars from the Petroleum Violation... in

Petroleum Vlolation Funds. It atso deletes 50*0:0.:00

dotlars from the Eoal Development Fund Eoc the Department

of Energy and Natural Resourcesv which was part of the

rurat revîval initiative. and also, deletes 15400:/000 from

tbe Petroleum kiolation Fundv which was also part of the

rural revivat. I woutd moge for the adoption of Amendment

#22.*

Speaker Breslinz lThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of

âmendment f122 to Senate Bill 1252. Is there' any

discussion? Hearing none, the question isv *dhall

Amendment #22 be adopted?* All those in favor sav *ayeev

al1 those opposed say 'no'. ln the opinion of tNe Chairv

the eaves* have it4 and the âmendment is adopted. Are

there an# further Amendments?e

Clerk O'Brienz ':No further Amendments.e

Speaker Breslinz ''Tbird Reading. Representative Barnes. now asks

leave for immediate consideration of Senate Bill 1452 as

amended. Does she have leave? Hearing no oblectionsv the

Lad: has leave. Read the Billv Mr. Clerk.l'
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Clerk O#Brienl esenate Bî11 :7524 a Bi11 for an Act'making

appropriations for the ordinark and contingent expense of

the Department of Energ: and Natural Resources. Third

Reading of the Bil1.*

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Barnesee

Barnesz lThank youw Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Incorporating all the floor action and tbe

Amendments that were just presentedm Senate Bill 1752

approprîates approximatelv 111,31*4800 dollars to the

budget for tbe Department of Energ? and Natural Reseurces.

I would recommend *do adepte.'?

Speaker Breslinz erhe Lady has moved for the passaqe of Senate

Bill 1752. And on that question. is there an# discussion?

Hearlng nonev the question is# *Shal1 Senate Bill :152

pass?* All those in favor vote *aye*. alt those opposed

vote eno*. Voting is open. This is flpal passage. Have

a11 voted who wish? Have atl voted Who wis6? The Clerk

witl take the record. an this questlonm there are tl2

voting *aye*. l voting *noev and none votîng *presente.

This Bill, having received the Constitutional Majoritvv is

herebv declared passed. Senate Bill 1753+ Representative

Barnes. Clerkv read the Bill.u

Clerk O*Brienz OGenate Bill :253, a Bilt for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinar: and contingent expense of

tbe Environmental Protection Agencv- Third Reading of the

Bi11.'#

speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Barnes.e

Barnesz pThank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and èentleaen of the

House. Incorporating all ftoor actîon thus farv Senate

Bill :753 appropriates 281.:25v600 dollars to the fllinois

Environmental Protectioo Aqency. Thls amount includes

7:.423*900 dollars General Revenue Funds and 1901100,700

from other funds. I would recommend *do adopte.e
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Speaker Breslinl *The tady has moved foc the passage of Zenate

Bill 1753. And on tbat question. is therç an? discussion?

Hearing nonef the question isv *Sha11 Senate Bill 1753

passze All those in favor vote eaye*v a1l those opposed

vote *noe. Votinq is open. This is final passage. Have

a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk

wilt take the record. Cn this questionm there are ï1l

voting *ave'f none voting *no'v and none voting 'present'.

Tbls Bill, bavinq received the Constitutlonal Nalority, is

herebv declared passed. Senate Bill 175*4 Representative

Barnes. Clerke read the Bi11.*

Elerk O*Brienl esenate Bill :75:4 a 3i1l for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinar: and contingent expense of

the Department of Insurance. Third Reading of tbe Bil1.O

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Barnes.e

Barnesz oThank vouv Madam Speakerm tadies and Genttemen of the

House. lncorporating all Amendmentse Senate Bi1l 1754

appropriates 1:.1251700 doklars to the Department of

Insurance; :,909v*00 from General Revenue Funds; 54215*300

from other funds. 1 Would recommend *do adopt*e-

Speaker Breslinz 4'The Ladv has moved for the passage or Senate

Bill 175#. And on that question, is there anv discussion?

Hearing nonem the question is, *Sbal1 Senate Bill 175*

pass7/ A11 those ln favor vote *avef, a1I those opposed

vote 'no*. Voting is open. Have al1 voted wNo wish? This

is final passage. Have a11 voted who wish? The Elerk will

take the record. On this questionv there are 109 voting

*avee, 2 voting *ne*, and # voting epresent*. This Billv

having receîved the Constitutional Maloritvp is hereb:

declared passed. Sanate Bill :755. Representative Barnes.

Clerkv read tbe Bill.O

Clerk OeBrienz ''Senate Bill :755, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for tbe ordinarv and contingent expense for

At
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the Department of Labor. Third Readiog of the Bil1.o

Speaker Breslinz MRepresentative Barnes.o

Barnesz ''Thank vouv Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tNe

House. Incorporating all floor action, Senate Bill 1755

appropriates #*069,200 dollars for thç ordinarv and

continqent expense of the Department of tabor. I would

recommend *do adopt#oe

Speaker Breslinz OTh2 Lady bas moved for tbe passage of Senate

Bill 1T55. ând on that question, is there an# discussion?

Hearing nonev the question is4 *Shal1 Senate Bilt 1755

pass?* Al1 those in favor vote eavee, a1l those opposed

vote *no*. Voting is open. This is final passaqe. Have

a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish7 The Clerk

will take the record. On this questlonv there are I05

votiog *aye*v * votîng *no*. and none votlng epresent*.

Tbis Billm having received the Constitutional Maloritvm is

hereb: declared passed. With leave of the Bod?v we will go

back to Senate 3111 1750. Senate Bitl :752 (sic - 11501.

That was taken out of the record while the Bill was on

Third Reading. Ke understand that there was a problem.

The wrong Amendnent was tabled. Ilepresentative Barnes,

therefore. asks leave te return this Bill to the Order of

Second Reading... was held on Second. I see. okav.

TNe Bill was held on Secondv then. And Representative

Leverenz is recognized ror a Motion.O

Leverenzz OThank you. 1 was riqbt în the first place. I now

move to reconsider the vote by which we tabled Amendment

# l . O

Speaker Breslinl eThe Gentleman has moved to reconslder the vote

by which Amendment #1 was tabled. And on that question.

Representative Barnesm do you wlsb to speak to this Motion?

Representative Barnes. He has moved to...O

Barnesz ''Representative Leverenzv I would like to know for the
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record now which âmendment did that ?ou table, number 1 or

#2?e

teverenzz *Me tabled 1. We*re reconsîdering the vote... vote to

put that one back on* We are then qolng to move to table

2v which 1 tried to do in the first ptace.e

Barnes: eThank you.l

Speaker Breslinl ''The question îsv *shall Amendment #t... The

question isv 'Sball we reconsider the vote bv which

Amendment #1 was tabled?e A11 those in favor sav Tayee.

al1 those opposed sav *no*. ln the opinion of the Chairv

the *aves* have it. And by use of the Attendance Roll

Eallv Representative Leverenz now moves to table Amendment

#2. Is there any discussion?n

Leverenzz Ol*d ask leave for the Attendance Roll Catà oo that,

too.e

Speaker Breslinz OAnd on that question. the Gentleman from

Marion, Representative Friedcich.e

Friedrichz p1 believe you left out one stepv Madam Speaker. Y@u

reconsidered. but vou didn*t reînstate Amendment #t.R

Speaker Breslinl eYou are correct..-e

Friedrichz *You reconsidered the vote, but yPu did not move to

adopt it againlê:

Speaker Breslinz Ookay. You are correct. Representative

Leverenz, therefore. moves to adopt âmendment #t.O

teverenzz Dcorrect.e

Speaker Breslinz OIs there any discussion? Bearing no

discusslonv the question is@ 'Shall Amendment #t be

adopted?* A11 those în favor sav Tave'f all those opposed

sav *no*. In tbe opinion of the Chairv the fakese have it,

and the âmendment is adopted. Representative Leverenz noW

meves to table âmendment #2. Is there any discussion?

Hearing nonem the question is@ *Sha1l Amendment #2 be

tabled?: A11 those in favor sa? *ave*. a1l those epposed

#3
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say *no*. In the opinion of tbe Cbair. the *ayes' Nave itm

and Amendment 42 is tabled. Representative Barnes now asks

leave for immediate consideration of Senate Bill :750 on

Third Readlng. Move tNe Bill to Thirdv dr. Clerk. Read

the Bille Mr. Clerko''

Elerk OeBrienz osenate Bill .750, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for tbe ordinary and contingent expense of

the Department of Employment Securîty. Third Reading of

the Bil1.*

Speaker Brestinz RRepresentative Barnes.''

Barnesz RThank #oum Madam Speaker. tadles and Gentlemen of the

House. Iocorporating akl floor action past and presentv

t7... or Senate Bilt 1750 appropriates 196.730,000 for the

Department of Employment Securit#.o

gpeaker Breslinz eThe Lady has moved for tbe passage of Senate

Bill 1:50. And on tbat question, is there an? discussion?

Hearing none. the question isv *Sha1l Senate Bî11 1750 be

adopted?* A1l those in favor sa? *ave*, a11 those

opposed... Al1 those in favor vote fa#e'. atI those

opposed vote *no@. Voting is open. This is final passage.

Representative Brookins, one mlnute to explain vour vote.''

Brookinsz RThank Mou. Madam Speaker. I canaot vote for a budget

with a director that is so callous that thev can layoff 30G

people and not glve these people the opportunit? to reapply

for emplo#ment withln tbat aqencv. to seek out emplovaent

in comparable Jobs in other agencies. This is as

devastating to the communitv from whlch I come from. There

has been no attempt on the part of thls director to come

and sit down with our... or anF of mF colleaques and sa@m

*He?4 this is wbat we*re going to attempt to d@, to rectifv

or solve these problems.* Iem appalled apd I have wrestled

with this and have spoke in previous years With this

director. So I can not vote for tbis budgetee

#*
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Speaker Breslinl lHave all voted *ho wish? The Clerk will take

the record. 0n this question. there are 85 voting *ayeêv

lt voting 'no'm and 21 voting *present'. Tbis Bill, having

recelved the Eonstitutienal Majorltvv is herebv declared

passed. on page four of vour Calendarv appears senate Bill

17564 Representative Barnes. Elerkv read the Bi11.O

Clerk o*Brienz esenate Bill 1156. a Bitl for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinarv and continqent expense for

the Department of Nuclear Safety. Third Reading of the

Biltoe

Speaker Breslinz eêRepresentative Barnes.e

Barnesz OThank you, Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. I woutd like permission to bring Senate Bill :756

back to the Second foc purposes of an âmendment.R

Gpeaker Breslinz OThe Lady asks leave to return Senate Bill 1756

to the Order of Second Reading for the purposes of an

Amendment. Does she have leave: Hearing no obJections,

the Lad? has Ieave. Are there an# Amendments filed. Mr.

Clerk'e

Clerk oeBrienz oFloor Amendment #6, effered by Representative

Leverenz and Barnes.e

Speaker Breslin: Hqepresentative Leverenz.fe

teverenzz OThank veuv 8adam Speaker. Amendment #6 would make the

following restorations totalinq $75,000. Restores $25*000

to the operation of agreement state licensing data

processing system. 1t0@000 for the Nuclear Power Plaot

monitoring systems; $29,900 in personpel costs in the

Environmental Safetv Division; 10.100 for operations of

automotîve equipment. l move for the adoption of the

âmendment to the Senate Bill 1756.*

Speaker Breslinl eThe Gentleman has moved for tNe adoption of

Amendment #6 to Senate 8i11 1756. Aod on that question: is

there anv discussionz Hearing none. the question is. *shall
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Amendment 86 be adopted?* 'A1l those in favor sa# .ave*m atl

those opposed say *no*. In opinion of the Chair tbe eayes*

bave it. The Amendment is adopted. Are there an? further

Amendments?'z

Clerk O*Brienl eNo further Amendments.R

Speaker Breslinz OTbird Reading. Represeatative Barnes ask leave

for immediate consideration of Senate Bitl 1756 as amended.

Does sbe have leave? Hearing no oblections, the tad? has

leave.e

Elerk O*Brienz Nsenate Bill 1:56, a Bilt ror an Act making

appropriations for the ordinar? and contingent expense for

the Department of Nuclear Safet?. Third Reading of the

Bil1.*

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Barneso/

Barnesz RThank ?ouv Madam Gpeaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Incorporating al1 floor action past and presentv

Senate Bill 1258 appropriates *15.191.5G: to the Department

of Nuclear Safety. I would recommend *do adopte.e

Speaker Breslinl OThe Ladv has moved for the passaqe of Senate

8il1 :756. And on that questionf is theçe any discussion?

Hearing nonev the question is. *Sha11 Senate Bill t:56 be

adopted... be passed?e â11 those if favor vote *ave', a11

those opposed voted *no*. Veting is open. This is flnal

passage. Have a11 voted who wish? Have at1 voted who

wishz The Clerk will take the record. On this question,

there are tl# voting *ave*v l votinq *no*v and none voting

'present*. This Bill, having received the Constitutional

Naloritv: îs herebv declared passed. Senate Bilt :758,

Representative Barnes. Clerkm read the Bill.*

Clerk OeBrienz Osenate Bî1l :7584 a Bill for an ;ct maklng

appropriations for the ordinarv and contingent expense of

the Department of State Police. Third Readîng of the

Bi1l.*
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Speaker Breslinl RRepresentative Barnes.o

Barnesz OThank ?ouv Madam Speakerv tadîes and Gentlemen of the

House. Incorporating all floor action, Senate Bill 1758

appropriates $156,352*400 of the Department of the State

Potice. This amount includes $1124*27.600 General Revenue

Funds and #8.92*,800 in other funds. I would recommend *do

adopt#lO

Speaker Breslinz eThe Lady bas moved for the passage of Senate

Bî11 1T58. And on that questionv the Gentleman from Cook.

Representative Harris.e

Harrisz oTbank you, Madam Speaker. çuestlon of the Sponsor?e

Speaker Breslinl ORepreseotative Barnes.e

Harrisz ORepresentative, I should have asked this perhaps when we

were considering the House àmendmentv but I dldn*t. Can

you tell me what ks the 2.l million dollars contained in

House Amendment #l@ what is that for?e'

Barnesl RHouse Amendment 1... Representatîve Harris. are Fou

referring to Committee Amendment #t or Senate... which

Amendment are... âre vou referring to Eommittee Amendment

f/t?o

Harris: Olem not sure where it was adopted. My analysis simplv

says House Amendaent #k increases bv $2.106,800 for
;

operational lioe items. What are t6e operatiooal line

items?x'

Barnesz e'Wellm Committee Amendment #1* Leverenz - B'arnes.
'-  Hasara

-  Tatev restored a total of :2.378+800 that were cut from

various lines by the senate. A sum of 2.069*000 were

General Revenue Funds and $309*8G0 from the Road Fund. TNe

restoration affected programs in divisiops listed belowl

D3P leases Automated Fiogerprint Identification Svstem and

t'I Searche funds, forensic services personnel...e

Harrisz t'Okav. #ou >it part of it. Did ?ou say something about

the fingerprint computer?e
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Barnesz OYes I did.o

Harrisl RAnd what is that?l

Barnesz *The fingerprint computer skstem was $4534300.*

Harrisl *Is that... okay. thank you ver: muchoe

Speaker Breslinz RThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Leverenzee

Leverenzz' ''Just to explain that tbe Automated Fingbrprinting

Gvstem is ine-

linl NThe Gentlelaan from ScHenrvh RepèesentatîveSpeaker Bres

Klemm.e

Klemml OThank kou, Madam Speaker. Hill the' sponsor vietd for

question?e

Speaker Breslinz Mshe indicates sbe wîllo*

Klemmz #'Representativev I noticed that there is a Senate

Ameodment #3 that apprepriated 15*000 to the Department fpc

grants to Crlme Stoppers Qrganszatiens. Perhaps you ' could

tell me how thev intend to distribute tbat mgney to frime

Stoppers around... organizations around tbe state?l

Barnesz *1 believe we took that out. Dîdnmt we, Representative

Leverenz?e

Klemmz okell 1... I got a signal from the other side of the aisle

that it's to be appropriated to one district. And I was

wondering wby, since manv communities have frime Stoppers

Organizationsv wh? do they... whv would thevm in fact,

select one?e

Barnesz ''1 tbought that we took that out, Representatiye Klemm.o

Klemmz RI don*t see it in bur synopsisoo

Barnesl OHe*s asking about $15,000 for Crhae Stopperso-

Speaker Breslinl eRepresentative... Representative Leverenze to

answer Representative Klemmes question.e

Leverenzz OThat monev is qoinq te Senator techowiczes dîstrict

specific for that prograao''

Klemmz #'Ne11, since there are Erlme Stoppers Organizations in
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man? communlties - I thiok I have three of them in m: aream

will the state give contributions to them for awards to

various crime fighting activlties, whlcb I*m sure the state

full? supports?e

teverenzz OThat*s only going to that one district. If #ou want

somem ask us.e'

Klemm: 'eTbank ?ou very muchoo

Speaker Breslin: *Tbe Gentleman from Winnebagov Representative

Giorgiee

Giorgiz t'Representative Leverenz. Representative Leverenz, do

an? of the Votunteer Crime Stpppers Assoclation turn an# of

their autboritv over to the State Police in tbis Bil1?'?

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentatkve Leverenz. to answer the

questlono''

Leverenzz ''That Bill îs in Rules.e

Giorgiz e'How*s that?e

Leverenzz Oltes in the Rules Eommlttee.o

Giorgiz ''Thates a good place to keep it.e

Speaker Breslinl RThere beiog no further discussion. Tbe

question is, eshalt Senate Bill 1258 passz* A1l those in

favor vote *ave*, al1 those opposed vote Tno*. Voting is

open. This is final passage. Have al1 voted who wish?

Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

0n thls questian, there are tt* voting *akeTv none voting

eno'. and 2 votinq *presente. This Bitlv having received

the Constitutionat Maloritv. is hereby dectared passed.

Senate Bill lT804 Representative Barnes. Clerke read tNe

Bi11.e

Clerk O*Brien: Osenate Bi1l :760, a Bill for an Act making.

appropriations for the ordinar: and contingent expense with

the Commissioner of Banks and Trust Companîes. Third

Reading of the Bi11.'#

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Barnes.o
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Barnesz f.Thank youv Yadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Incorporating alI floor actlon to date. Senate Bill

1760 approprlates $7*908,980 to t6e Commission of Banks and

Trust Companies for fiscal year :8T#. All of this is from

the Bank and Trust Compan: Fund. would recommend *do

Speaker

adopt..o

Brestinz eThe Lady bas moved foc the passage or Senate

Bill 1760. And oo that questionm is tbere any discussion?

Hearing none, the question is, 'Shall Senate Bill 1760

pass?* Al1 those in favor vote eaye*v a1I those opposed

vote #no*. Voting ls open. This is final passage. Have

a11 voted wh@ wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. On this question, there are t0;

voting *ayee, none voting *no*v none voting *present*.

This Bill. having received the Constitutionat Majorityv is

hereby declared passed. Senate Bill l7&1v Representative

Barnes. Clerk, read the Bi11.*

Clerk O*Brienz Osenate Bilt 1761. a Bill for an Act lo .provide

for the ordinary and contingent expense for tbe Bureau of

the Budget in the Executive Office of the Governor. Third

Reading of the Bi11.>

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Barnesee

Barnesr oThank youm Madam Speakerv Ladîes and Genttemen of the

House. Incorporating a1l floor action thus far, Senate

Bill 1761 appropriates $215511*00 in General Revenue Fund

and $3214500 in various bond funds for the Bureau of the

Budget f@r its fiscal vear *82 ordinar: and contingent

expenses. I would recommeod *do adopt*e* l&T5;7 Speaker

Breslînz eTbe Lady has moved for the passage of Senate

8111 tT6l. And on that questionv is there an# discussion?

Hearinq nonev the question ls, *shall Senate Bill :761

pass?e A1l those in favor vote ga#ee, al1 those opposed

vote eno'. Voting is open. This is final passaqe. Have
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at1 voted who wish? Have alI voted who wîsh? The Elerk

will take tbe record. 0n tbis question there are t07

voting 'aye, 2 voting Tno'v and l voting 'present*. This

Bill, having received the Constitutional Maloritvv is

hereb: declared passed. Senate Bill tT61, Representative

Barnes. Clerk, read the Bi11.*

Clerk O*Brienz *:762./

Speaker Breslinz eExcuse me. lT&2.>

Clerk o#Brienl Osenate Bill 1762, a bill for an Act making

appropriations to various state agencies. Thlrd Reading of

tbe Bi1l.*

Speaker Breslinz NRepresentatlve Barnes.'e

Barnesz MThank you, Madam Speakerv tadies and Gentlemen ot the

House. Incorporating a1l Amendmentsv Senate Bill 1762

approprîates $5+595.*00 for the ordinary and contingent

expenses of the Capital Development Board. The entire

amount is from Generat Revenue Fund. I weuld recommend *do

adopt*.':

Speaker Breslin: ''The Lad? has moved for the passage of Senate

Bi11 1762. And on that question, the Gentleman from Eook.

Representative Harrisee

Harrisr ':Thank vou, dadam Speaker. Just a question to either of

the Sponser or# perhapsv of the Clerk. whv Is this Bill

carried on the Ealendar as an Act making appropriations to

various state agencies when it*s for the Capital

Development Board?p

speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Barnes. Representative teverenz

asks Ieave to answer the questionv Representative Barnes.

He has leave. Representative Leverenz.'ê

Leverenzz eThev amended the tîtle in the Senatev and that*s the

way it came over. I.ve...R

Harrisl .:Those more senior to me atways have the answers. Thank

?@u*O
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Leverenzz ''Hetl we have good ptaff.l

Speaker Breslinl WThe question is4 *shall Senate Bill 1762 pass?:

âl1 those in favor vote eave*, al1 those opposed vote *no*.

Voting is open. Have al1 voted wNo wish? This is final

passage. Have al1 voted who wish? The Elerk will take the

record. On this question there are t13 voting *avee. k

voting eno*v and 2 voting epresente. This Bill. having

received tbe Constitutional Malority, is hereby deckared

passed. Senate Bill 1763, Represeatative Barnes. Clerk.

read the Bi11.>

Clerk O*Brîenz Osenate Bitl :2634 a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the Eapital Development Board. Third

Reading of the Bi11.>

Speaker Breslinl RRepresentatige Barnes.e

Barnesz eI would like permission to bring Senate Bill 1763 back

to Second for purposes of an Amendment.ê'

Speaker Breslinl OThe Lady asks leave to return this Bill to the

Order of Second Readinq for the purposes of an Amendment.

Does she have leave? Hearing no objectionsm the Lady has

leave. Are there an# Amendments filedv Mr. Elerk?e

Clerk o'Brienz ''Floor âmendment #804 offered by Representative

Barnes-?

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Barnes.e

Barnesz OThank vou. Madam Speaker. tadies and Genttemen of the

House. Amendment #60 Barnes - teverenz - Mays - Homer,

appropriates f#&v50O,OO0 from the Capital gevelopment Fund

to the Capitol Devetopment Board Tor the constructian of

two prisonsm $*14000.000 for +he 8t. Sterling facillty and

three and a halr miltion for planning in the împrovement of

the Canton facilitv. would recommend *do adopt*.e

Speaker Breslinz OThe Lad? has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #s0 to Senate Bill 1763. And on that question,

is there an? discussion? Hearing none, the question is@
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*Sha1l Amendment #60 be adopted'f Al1 those in favor sav

'a?e'm a1l tbose opposed sa# eno*. In the oplnion of tNe

Chairv the *aves' have it. The Amendment is adopted. âre

there anv further Amendmentsz*

Clerk OeBrienl eFloor Amendment #6lv offered bv Representative

Leverenz.e

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative teverenzo-

Leverenzz oThe Amendment would Rrovide $5.000,000 for the

renovatlon of Shedd Aquarium. t move for the adoption of

Amendment #61.*

Speaker Brestinl RTbe Gentleman moves for the adoptîon of

âmendment #61 to Senate Bill 1763. And on that question,

is tbere discussion? Hearing none, the question is, 'Shall

Amendment #6l be adopted?: Al1 those in favor say eakee,

al1 those opposed say #no/. In the opinion of the Chair,

the #avese have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are there

an? further Amendments?n

Elerk O'Brienz oFloor Amendmeot #82. offered bv Representative

Pangleo-

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Pangle.o

Panglez e*Thank you. r4adam Speaker. Amendment #62 would add

$750,000 in Kankakee Eommunity Eollege for expansion of

classes and also a gvmnasium.e

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman is moved for the adoption of

Amendment 1362 to Senate Bl11 t763. And oo that questionv

is there anF discussioo? Hearing nonev the questlon is,

*Sha1l Amendment #63 be adopted... 62 be adopted7. A1l

those in favor sa# *a?e*4 a11 those opposed say 'no'. In

the opinion of the Chair. the 'ayes* have ît. Amendment

#62 is adopted. Are there aov further Amendments?o

Clerk OeBrienz OFloor Amendment #634 offered by Representative

Leverenz and Richmonde:'

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Leverenz.e
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Leverenzl OThank vouv thls âmendment #G3 would provide

$:5,0004000 for the Department of Enerq: and Natural

Resources for the development of an innovated coal fired

boiler system. 1 would move for the adoption of the

Amendment.o

Speaker Brestinz lThe Gentteman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #&3 to Senate Bill 1263. And on that question,

is there any discussion? Hearing none. tbe question is,

eshall Amendmeot #63 be adopted?* A1l those in favor say

*ave*, all those opposed say *no*. In the opinion of the

Chair, the *akese have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are

there anv further Amendments?u

Clerk O*Brien: OFloor Amendment #&*@ offered b? Representative

Phetps.-

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Phelps.':

Phelpsz OTbank vouv Madam Speaker. tadles and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment 1/6% appropriates a sum of 501000 te tNe

Capital Development Fund for renovation or John MarshBank,

Historical Preservation Site in Gallatin Count#.e

Speaker Breslinz *The Gentleman has moved Tor the adoption of

Amendment #6# to Senate Bilt 1763* And on that question.

is there anv discussion? Hearing none, tbe questîon is,

eshall âmendment #&G be adoptedz* All those in favor say

eaye', aI1 those opposed sa? *no*. In the opinion of the

Ehaîrv the eayese have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are

there any furtber Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brienz OFloor Amendment *65. offered by Representative

Phelps.G

BresliozSpeaker TeRepresentative Phelps.o

Phelps; 'eThank youm Radam Speaker. Amendment #85 appropriates

75,000 to tbe Capital Development Fund for the renovation

of the North Cairo Drainaqe District in Alexander Countv

and waterpump preservation.e
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Speaker Breslinz OTNe Gentleman moves for t6e adoptioo of

Amendment #65 to Senate Bill 1763. And on that question,

is there an? discussionz Hearing none. the question isT

'Shall Amendment g&5 be adopted?* A11 those in favor sa?

*aye*e a11 those opposed sa? *no*. In tbe opinion of the

Chairv the 'aves' have it. The Amendment ls adopted. Are

tbere an# further Amendments?e

Clerk OeBrienl RFloor Amendment g&6, offered bv Representative

Leverenz and Richmondee

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative teverenze''

Leverenzz OYesv 66 ls a corrective pact for a previous Amendment.

I would now move to table 63 with a drafting error in it.e

Speaker Brestinz RThe Gentleman moves to table AKendment #ô3.

And on tbat questionv is there any discussion? Hearing

none, the question ls4 esball Amendmeot #63 be tabled7*

Alt those In favor say 4ave*. al1 those opposed sa? 'navf.

In the opinion of the Chair. the eayes* have it. àmendment

@63 is tabled. Are there any... now Amendment #66.*

Leverenzz RNo. Right, this is tbe :t51000,000 to the Department

of Energv and Natural Resources for the ceal-fired boiler

system, I presented previously. I move for the adoptîon of

Amendment #66.0

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of

Amendment #66 to Senate Bi11 tTG3. Aod on that question.

is there anv discussion? Hearinq nanem the question is.

eshall Amendment #66 be adopted?* A11 those in favor sa#

*aye', a1l those opposed saM *nof. In the opinion of the

Chairv the 'ayes* have it. The âmendment is adopted. Are

there anv furtber Amendments?s'

Elerk O*Brienr OFloor Amendment #63. offered b? Representative

Mulcahev.e'

Speaker areslinz ORepresentative Mulcahey.''

Mulcaheyz 'êThank you, Madam Speaker. Amendment #61 appropriates
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t.8 mitlion dollars for the purpose of renovation for the

old Kraft Cheese Factor# in Stockton for the use of

communitv action touristf and a tourlst center. I move for

the adoptlon of Amendment #67.,

speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman has moved For the adoption of

Amendment #6T te Senate Bill t763. And on that questionv

is there an? discussion? Hearing none. the question ism

'Shatl Amendment #&7 be adopted?: All those in favor sa?

*avee. a11 those opposed sa@ eno*. In tbe opinion of the

Chair. the ea?es* have it. Tbe Aglendment is adopted. Are

there any further Amendments?s.

Clerk O'Brienz ONo further âmendmentsoe:

Speaker Breslin: ''Third Reading. Representative Barnes now asks

leave for immediate consideration or Senate Bill 1763 as

adopted. Is there any discussion?e

Clerk OeBrienz *As amendedeeê

Speaker Breslinz RAs amended, excuse me. The Lady 6as leave.

Read the Bill on Third. Mr. Clerk.e

Clerk O*Brienz Osenate Bilt t;&3v a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the Capital Development Board. Tlird

Reading of the Bil1.*

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Barnes.e

Barnesz RMadam Speakerv I think what I*m going to dov I am going

to read the figures before we add It a1I... the Amendments

on the floor. Incorporating al1 the floor action prtor to

today, Senate 3ikl tT&3 appropriated 12#8,:121822 for new

Capital prolect. That amount included $16.G78.525 from

General Revenue Fund and 232,03*.252 from other funds and

tbe present floor action added well over $100,000.000 in

prolects. I woutd recopmend *do adopt'eo

Speaker Breslinz ''Tbe Lady has moved for the passage of Senate

Bill 1763. ând on that question, the Gentleman from

Kendall, Representative Hastertee
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Hastertz ''Yes, madamv I Just have one question on thîs. I see in

one of these Amendments, there's an appropriation for

$:8.000v000 for a domed stadium at Governores State

Unlversity. What is the aame ot that stadium going to be,

bave we named that?e

Speaker Breslin: OExcuse-''

Barnesz OThat was withdrawn.e

Hastertz eAlrightv I Just wanted to know that. Thank kou.e

speaker Brestinz e'There belng no further discussion. The

question ise 'Shall Senate Bill tT&3 pass?* ;11 those in

favor vote êaye'v at1 tbose opposed voted *no*. Voting is

epen. Tbis is final passage. Have aIl v/ted *ho wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On this questlon there 101 voting 'aye*v # voting eno*. and

6 votîng *present*. This Bitlp having received...

Representative Brookins. Representative Brookïns votes

eaye*. On this question there are t02 voting 'ayep *

voting .no*. and 6 votîng *present*. This Billm having

recelved the Eonstitutionat Malority, is herebv declared

passed. Senate Bill 176#4 Representative Barnes. Clerkv

read the Bill.-

Clerk O*Brienz Osenate Bill 17644 a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for tbe ordinary and contingent expense of

the Illinois Criminal Justice Information' Authocit#. Third

Reading of the Bi11.*

Speaker Breslin: *Representative Barnes.e

Barnesz eMadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housev 1

would like permission to return this Bill for tbe purposes

of an âmendment to Secoadoo

Speaker Bresllnz oThe Lady asks Ieave to return Senate Bill 178*

to the order of Second Reading For tbe purposes of an

Amendment. Does sbe have leave? Hearing no objections,

tbe Ladv has leave. Are there any Amendaents filedv Mr.
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Clerk? There are no Amendments filed, Representative

Barnes. Representative teverenzv on tbe questîon.e

Leverenzz ''While this Bill îs on Second Readingv I now meve to

table Amendment #S wbich was a restoration of $74800 to

take that offoe

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Leverenz moves to table

Amendment *5 to Senate Bill 1764. And on that questionT is

there ank discussionT Hearing nonef the question is4

.shall Amendment #5 be tabled?* All those in favoc sav

eayee. all those opposed say *no*. ln tbe opinion of the

Chair. the *avese have it. Amendment #5 is tabled. Are

there any furtber Motions?e

Clerk O'Brien: lNo further Motions.o

Speaker Breslinz NThe tad? ask leave now for the immediate

consideration of Senate Bilt tT6*.O

Clerk O'Brienz OThird Reading.''

Speaker Breslinl eThe Bill moves to Thlrd Readlng. Does the Lady

have leave for immediate consideration? Hearing no

oblectlonv the tady has leave. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.e

Clerk o'Brien: '*senate Bill 176*4 a Bill for an ;ct making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expense of

the Illinois Criminal Justice Information Authoritk. Third

Reading of the Bi11.O

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Barneso*

Barnes: ''Thank Fouv Yadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Incorporatlng a11 past and present floor actionf

Senate Bill 1T61 appropriates approximatetv $12.*61.700 to

tbe lllinois Criminal Justice Authorit? for its fiscal vear

*8; ordlnarv and contingent expenses. This amount includes

approximatel: 33.9*8.000 in General Revenue Fundsv and

$889.000 in other state fuodsv and $T4636.500 in federal

funds. I wouLd move #do adopt*.o

Speaker Breslinl OThe Ladv has moved for the passage of Senate
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B111 1764. And on that questionv is there an? discussion?

Hearing none. the question is* *Sha1l Senate Bill :76*

pass?* All those in favor vote #a#e*. al: those opposed

vate eno/. Voting is open. Tbis is final passage. Have

a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who uish7 The Clerk

will take the record. On this question tbere are k1#

voting #avee. none voting eno'. and oone voting 'present#.

Representative Younge votes *aye*. Representative Turner

votes 'ave*. There are tl6 voting 'ave', none votîng *no*v

and none voting *presente. This Bilt. having received the

Constitutional Maloritkv is bereby declared passed. Senate

Bill 17654 Representative Barnes. Clerk. read tbe BiI1.>

Clerk O:Brîenz Osenate Bi1l 17854 a Bilt f@r an Act makinq

appropriations for the ordinarv ,and contingent expense of

the Eourt of Claims. Tbird Readîng of the Bill.O

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Barnesoe

Barnesz e'Thank youv Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Incorporating a1l floor actions, Senate Blll 1785

appropriates $6.998.400 to the Court of Claims for its

flscal year *8T ordinarv and contingent expenses. This

amount includes $8,:98,#00 General Revenue Fund and

$2004000 from other funds. I would recemmend *do adopt*.*

Speaker Bresllnz eThe Lady has moved for the passage of Senate

Bill 1765. And on that question, is there anp discussion?

Hearing none, the question isv *Sha11 Senate Bitl :285

pass?e A1l those in favor vote *aye*, a1l those opposed

vote eno'. Voting is open. Yhis is final passage. Have

a1l voted who wish? Have all voted who wîsh? The Elerk

will take the record. On this question there are ttt

votinq eaveev voting *no*. and 1 voting *present*. This

B11l4 having received the Constitutîonal Majoritvv is

hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 1786, Representative

Barnes. Clerkv read the Bi1l.*
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Clerk O'Brienr ''Senate 8il1 :766. a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to tbe Envirenmental Protectlon Trust Fund

Commission. Third Reading of the Bi:I.*

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Barnes-e

Barnes: 'eThank you, Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Incorporating a1l floor actions thus farm Senate

Bill t76& appropriates $1,03:,700 to the Environmental

Protection Trust Fund Commission. This amount inctudes na

General Revenue Fuod and $:,03*,700 frop other funds. I

would recommend :do adopt#.l

Speaker Breslinl eThe Lady moges f@r tbe passage or Senate Bilt

t7s6. And on that questionv is there any discussion?

Heacing none, the question is, *Shal1 Senate Bîll 1766

pass?* A1l those in favor vote eavee, all tbose opposed

vote *no*. Votinq is opeo. This is final passage. Have

a1t voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? 7he Clerk

wi11 take the record. On this question there are ttt

voting eaye*. none voting *no*, and none voting epresent*.

This Bill, baving received the Constitutional Malorityv ïs

hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 1T701 Representative

Barnes. Clerkv read tbe Bil1.*

Clerk OeBrienz Rsenate Bill 17704 a Bitl for an àct makinq

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

tbe Pollution Control Board. Third Reading of the Bil1.*

Speaker Bresllnl lRepresentative Barnesoo

Barnesr ''Thank youf Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen ot the

House. Incarporating a1l floor actions thus far. 3enate

Bitt 1770 appropriates $14292,600 to the Pollution Control

Board. Tbis amount includes $1,292*600 from General

Revenue Fund and no otber funds. I would recommend *do

adopt*.e

Speaker Breslinz OThe Ladv has moved for the passage of Genate

Bil1 t7TO. And on that questîonv is there anv discussion?
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Hearing none, the question is. eshall Senate Bilt 1T20

pass?* A11 those in favor gete eaye*v a11 those opposed

vote .no'. Voting is open. This îs final passage. Have

a1l voted who wisb? Have all voted who wlsh? The Clerk

wilt take tbe record. on this question there are 1lO

voting *ayee. 3 voting 'no.. and l voting *presentê. This

Billv havinq received the Constitutional Malority, is

hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 1T2lv Representative

Barnes. Clerkv read the Bi11.*

Cterk OeBrienl Senate Bill :771. a eill for an Act maktng

appropriations for the ordinarv and contîngent expenses of

the Prairie State 2000 Autboritv. Third Reading of the

Bille''

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Barneseu

Barnes: RThank vouv Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen or the

House. tncorporatîng a1l floor actions, Senate Bill 1771

appropriates al1 General Revenue Funde $2.952.0G0 and

reappropriates $669.222 to the Prairie State 2000 âuthorit:

for fiscal vear *8T. would recommend #do adopt*.o

Speaker Breslinr OThe Ladv has moved for the passage of Senate

Bill 1TTl. And on that question, is tbere any discussion?

Hearing none. the question isT *shall Senate Bi11 :271

pass7* A11 those in favor vote *ayee. all those opposed

vote eno*. Voting is open. This is final passage. Have

a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish: The Clerk

will take the record. on this question there are tO5

voting *aye#, 6 voting êno*, and none voting epresent'-

This Billv having received... Representative Harris votes

eno.. There are t05 voting :ave*m 6 voting *no*... 2

voting *no#, and none voting *presente. This Billv havinq

recelved the Constitutional Haloritg. is hereb: declared

passed. Senate Bill 1773* Representative Barnes. Elerk,

read the Bi1l.*
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Clerk OeBrienl 'êsenate Bll1 1773. a Bilt for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinarv and contingent expenses of

the Property Tax Appeal Board. Third Reading of the Bi11.*

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Barnese/

Barnesz NThank youv Nadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Incorporating al1 floor actions. Senate Bill 1:73

appropriates $TT7,800 for the ordinary and contingent

expenses of the Propertv Tax Appeal Board. I would

recommend #do adopt*eo

Speaker Breslinl lThe Ladv has moved for tbe passage or Senate

Bilk 17:3. And on that question, is tbere anF discussionT

Hearing none, the question is, 'Shall Senate Bill 1743

pass?f Al1 those in favor vote 'a#e'm alI those opposed

vote 'noe. Voting is open. Have alt voted who wishz Have

alt voted who wlsh? The Clerk wîll take the record. On

this question there are 1l2 voting 'ave', none votinq *no'.

and t voting *present*. Tbis Bi11v having received the

Constitutional Malority, is hereb? declared...

Representative Braun votes ea#e*. There are therefore...

There are lt3 voting eaye*. none voting *no*, and t voting

'presentf. This Billv having received the Constltutional

ldajoritv, is hereby declared passed. Senate Bi1l 1774,

Representative Barnes. Clerkv read the Bill.R

Clerk O*Brienz Osenate Bill :77:. a Bill for an Act making

approprîations for the ordinar# and contingent expenses of

the Offlce of the Commissioner of Savings and Loan. Tbird

Reading of the Billee

Speaker Breslin: RRepresentative Barnesoo

Barnesr e'Tbank vou, Madam Speakerf Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Incorporating a11 floor actions, Genate Bilk :77*

appropriates $146834100 to the Office of the Commissioner

of Savings and Loan Associatlon for fiscal year *87. All

this amount is from the Generat Revenue Funds. I do
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recommend *do adopt*oe

Speaker Breslinl eThe Lady has moved for the passage of Senate

Bilk t771. And on that questlon, is there any discussion?

Hearing none. the question isv eshall Senate Bi1l 1:7#

pass?e A11 those in favor vote *ave*p all those opposed

vote 4no*. Voting is open. This is fînal passaqe. Have

al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk

will take tbe record. On this question there are tt*...

tt5 voting 'a?eem none votinq #no*, and none voting

*present*. This Bill. havîng recelved the Constitutional

Malorityv is hereby declared passed. On page five on vour

Calendar appears Senate Bi1l :7T5, Representative Barnes.

Clerkm read tbe Bi11.R

Clerk O#Brien: Osenate Bi11 :7751 a B1l1 for an Act making

i tions for tNe ordinary and contlngevt expenses ofappropr a

the State Emplo#ees: Retirement Svstem. Third Reading of

the Bi11.*

Speaker Bresllnz ORepresentative Barnes.e'

Barnes: OThank kou. Madan Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. Incorporating all floor actionsm Senate Bill 1775

appropriates $*,825,600 to the State Employees* Retiremeot

System. This amount includes :2,610.100 General Revenue

Funds and 124215,500 from other funds. recommend *do

adopt*oe

Speaker Breslinz eThe Ladv has moved for tbe passage of Genate

Bill 1775. And on that questionv is there an# discussionT

Hearinq none, the question is4 *shall Senate 8i11 1775 be

adopted... be passedz* A11 those in favor vote *a?eë, a1l

those opposed vote *no'. Voting is open. Tbis is final

passage. Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wlsh? The Elerk will take tbe record. On this question

there are l16 voting 4aye', none voting eno*, and none

voting *present*. This Billv having received the
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Constitutional fdalorityv is hereby declared passed. Senate

Bill 1:76, Representative Barnes. Clerk, read the Bl11.''

Clerk O#Brienz Rsenate Bill ::76* a Bill for an Act makinq

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the General Assembly Retirement System. Third Reading of

the Bil1.*

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Barnes.':

Barnesz HThank vou. Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. Incorporatinq a11 floor actiens, Senate Bî11 1776

appropriates $2,281.200 to the General Assemblv Retlreœent

Svstem. This amount inctudes 12.236*:00 rrom General

Revenue Fund and $*5/100 from other funds. I recommend *d@

adopt#oe

Speaker Breslinz OTbe Ladv has moved for the passage of Senate

Bl1l t;T&. And on that questionm is there any discussîonz

Hearing nonev the question isv #shall Senate Bi1l 1:76

pass?: Al1 those in favor vote *a?e@, all those opposed

vote *nof. Voting is open. This is final passage. Have

a1l voted wbo wisb? Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk

wltl take the record. 0n this question there are l09

voting *aye'. # voting 'no*v and t voting *presente. This

Bl1I@ having received tNe Eonstitutional daloritv. is

hereby dectared passed. Senate Bill 12721 Representative

Barnes. Clerk. read the Bitl.e

Clerk O*Brienz Osenate Bill :177. a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordînary and contingent expenses of

the Judges; Retirement System. Third Readîng of the Bill.*

Speaker Brestinz ORepresentative Barnes.e

Barnes: 'gTbank Mouv Madam Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. As introduced in the Housev this Bill appropriates

$101123.700 for the ordînar? and contingent expenses of the

Judges* Retirement S#stem. I recommend *do adopt* on

Senate Bill :7:7.*
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Speaker Breslinz OThe tady has moved for the passage of Senate

Bill 17T;. And on that question, îs there an# discussionz

Hearing nonev the question is# *ShaI1 Senate Bill 1777

pass?* â11 those in favor vote eaye'. all those opposed

vote fno.. Voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish7 The

Clerk will take the record. 0n this question there are t17

voting *aye*, none voting *noe, and none voting *present'.

This Billv baving received the Constitutional Balority, is

hereb: declared passed. Senate Bill t778. Representative

Barnes. Eterk. read the Bi1l.'ê

Clerk O*Briepz lsenate Bill 17T8. a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinarv and contingeot expenses of

the Local Gevernmental Law Enforcement officers Training

Board. Third Reading of the Bill.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Barnes.e

Barnesz l'Thank Fouv p4adam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Incorporating all floor actionsm Senate Bill 1T78

appropriates $7,2924800 to Local Governmental Law

Enforcement Officer Training Board for its fiscal year *8T

ordinary and contingent expenses. This amount is entirelv

from the Traffic and Criminal Conviction Search... Sir

Cbarge Fund. I would recommend *do adopt*oe

Speaker Breslin; OThe Lady bas moved for the passage of Seaate

Bill 1778. And on that questioo: is there an# discussionz

Hearing nonem the questioo is, esball Senate Bill 1718

pass?' Atl those in favor vote 'a#e*, a11 those opposed

vote 'no.. Voting is open. Have atl voted who wish? This

is final passage. Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. And on thîs question there are 1tT voting

eayefm none voting *no*, and none votiog *present'. This

Billm having received the Constitutional Malorit#v is

bereby dectared passed. Senate Bill 1808* Representative

Leverenz. Clerk. read the Bill.e:
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Clerk O*Brienz Osenate Bill 18084 a Bill for an Act makîng

appropriations to the Office of the State*s Attorneys

Appellate Prosecutor. Third Reading of the Bil1.>

Speaker Breslinz NRepresentative Leverenz.o

Leverenzz OTbis time I ask the House to provide me leave to bring

it back to Second ReadlngeO

Speaker Breslinl RThe Gentleman asks leave to return this Bill to

tbe order of Second Reading for the purposes of an

Amendment. Does he have leave? Hearlnq no oblectîonsm the

Gentleman has Ieave. Representative... Mr. Clerkv are

there anM Amendments fited?e

Clerk OeBrienz OFloor Amendment #5 offered by Representative

Leverenzoo

Speaker Breslinz MRepresentative Leverenzwe

teverenzz Oâmendment #5 would provide $T,OO0.0o0 or so much

thereof as maybe necessarv as appropriated to tNe Supreme

Court for reimbursements for pretrial service agencies and

related administratîve costs as provided bv law. now

move for the adoption of Amendment #5.R

Speaker Breslinl uThe Gentleman bas moved for the adoption of

Amendment #5 to Senate Bilt :808. And on that question.

tbe Gentleman from Keodallv Representative Hastert.

Hastert: otet me Just clarif: this. Would the Sponser yield?e

Speaker Breslinl RHe indîcates he willoa

Hastertz ORepresentative, this is a $Tp000@000 appropriation for

pretrial?e

teverenzz HTbates correct. Weere using this as a vehicle,

because the Supreme Court budgets are gone alreadyv to add

T40;O,OO0 to the Supreme Court for reimbursements for

pretrial servlce agencies and related administrative costs

as provided by lawoe

Hastert: *Sov what this does theom it does not necessaril: put

this mone? in this agencv. Ho* do we transfer tbat out7o
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Leverenzz O%e#re using tbe Bill as a vehicle. This gets

approprîated direct to the Supreme Eourt b: tbis

Amendmentoe

Hastertz OBut ls tbis Bill not the... Which ôi11 is this,

Representative?e

teverenzz Okell this is... Yeah, think we amended the title at

an earlier time. Tbis noes to various agencies./

Hastertz eSo this is not... I thougbt this was tbis Bill was the

State's Appellate Prosecutor*soe

Leverenz: *It wasv and that*s wheo we changed the titàe in

Committee. Unfortunatel?, #ou don*t serve on tbat

Committee. T#d ratber have ?ou in Appropriations Iv :ut

some other people would rather have vou ln Congressoe

Hastertz *We11m 1et me ask one otber question. Does the Statees

Appellate Prosecutor*s Agency still exist7e

Leverenzz Woh, ves it does.o

Hastertz ''And. are they be funded?o

Leverenz: #êOf caurse it... Yes thev are.e

Hastert: OBut not in this Bill?O

Leverenzz >By their request wbich is atso in tbis budgetv thates

correct.':

Hastertz lSo this is a vehicle plus?e

Leverenz: *We11@ it*s half budget for them and half vehlcte for

tbe Supreme Court.o

Hastertz Olt*s kind of a truck. carries a loadv right7l

Leverenzz ORight now, it*s a sceoter with two wheels. ma? become

a 18 wheeler bv tbe time it*s aI1 doneo/

Hastertl eThank vou.l

Speaker Breslinz lrhe Gentleman bas moved for the adoption of

Amendment #5 to Senate Bill 1808. And on that questionv is

tbere an# further discussion? Hearing none, the question

is@ *shall tbe âmendment be adopted7e AlI those In favor

sa# 'aye', a1l those epposed say *no*. In the opinion of
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the Chairv the 'ayes: have it. The Amendment is adopted.

Are there anM further Amendments7o

Clerk o:Brienz ''No furtber Amendments.t'

Speaker Breslinz OThird Reading. Representatlve Leverenz now

asks leave for immediate consideration of Senate Bill :808

as amended. Representative Leverenzle

Clerk O*Brienl nsenate 3i1l :808, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to various state agencies. Third Reading of

the Bi1l.*

Speaker Breslinl ''The Gentleman has Ieave. Representative

teverenzv on the Bil1.O

Leverenz: OThank Mou. For the two parts that are ln the Bill

now, the State*s Attornegs Appellate Prosecutor, the total

there 3.256.200 and the 'v0G0.000 that we Just amended to

it. l now ask for Four *ayee vote to pass the BilI.e

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill 1808. Aod on that questionm is there anv

discusslon? Hearinq none. the question ism *S6alI Senate

8111 1808 pass?: Alt those in favor vote eaye*. a1l those

opposed vote *noe. Voting is open. Let the record show

that Representative Breslin bas a conflict of interest in

the Office of the State*s Attornevs Appellate Prosecutorv

and for that reasen is voting 'present*, and only for that

reason. Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this question there are lo9 voting *ave*. 5

voting *no*e and t votlng epresent*. Thls Bill, having

recelved the Constitutional Ma3orityv is hereb: declared

passed. Senate Bill :822, Representative Leverenz.

Clerkv read the 8i11.o

Clerk O*Brienl Osenate Bill 18224 a Bill for an âct maklng

appropriations to the Court of Ctaims. Third Reading of

the Bi1l.*

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Leverenz.e
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teverenzl *1 now ask leave of the Body to take the Bill back to

the Ordec of Second Reading for the purpose of two

Amendments.H

Speaker Brestinz OThe Gentleman asks Ieave to return this 3i11 to

the order of Second Reading for the purposes of an

Amendment. Does he bave leave? The Gentleman has leave.

Are there an# âmendments filed, Mr. Clerk'e

Clerk O@Brienz lFloor Amendment #2v offered bg Representative

barnesoe

Speaker Breslinl ORepreseotative Barnesle

Barnesz RTbank youv Yadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment #2 appropriates 1347304000... $13,730.22

for dispute between the ctaimant and the Capital

Development Board with respect to the nepartment of

Agriculture Buildingv located at the Itlinois State Fair

grounds. I would recommend *do adopte.o

Speaker Breslint eThe Lad: has aoved for the adoption of

Amendment #2 to Senate Bill 1822. And on tbat questionv is

there anv discussion? Hearing none. tbe question is,

*shall âmendment *2 be adopted?* Al1 those in favor sav

eaye'v a1l those opposed sa# *no*. In the opinîon of the

Chairf the *ayes: have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are

tbere an7 further Amendments?''

Elerk O'Brlenz oFloor Amendment #3. offered b: Representative

Leverenzwl

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative LeverenzoR

teverenz: RThank vou. Amendment #3 provides fqr a1l awards that

have been ofriciakly signed off bv the Eourt of ckaiœs

Judges. It provides $343*0.16*.60. I move for tbe

adoption of Amendment #3.*

Speaker Breslinl e'Tbe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #3 to Senate Bill 1822. And on that question:

the Gentleman from Mcteanv Representative Ropp.e
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Roppz WThank youv Hadam Speaker. koutd the Sponsor yield?e

Speaker Breslinz *He wi11.*

Ropp: 'êRepresentativem can ?ou tell me if in that particular

âmendment there is a claim that goes to Brokaw Hospital?o

teverenz: RWe1Iv I:t1 tell you what, ?ou come back here, vou go

through tàe 60 pages of Amendments. We have a few...what*s

tbe name of the hospitat?e

Ropp: 'lBrokawoe'

teverenzz e'Brokaw. Oo @ou know if the Judges have the proper

number of signatures to sisnoff on it2*

Roppl 'lYes.l

teverenzz lThen, I would believe that it would be in here,

but..oe

Roppz eokay. Thank Fou.e

Leverenzl ew..come on back.sê

Speaker Breslinz *Is there any further discussion? Hearing none.

the question lsv *shall Amendment #2 be adepted...

Amendment #3 be adoptedT' A1l those ln favor sa@ 'aye*,

a11 those opposed sav *no*. In the opinion of the Chairv

tbe eakes* have it. Fhe Amendment is adopted. Are there

an? furtber Amendments?/

Clerk O*Brîenz ONo further Amendments.o

Speaker Breslinz OThlrd Reading. Representatlve Leverenz nou

asks leave for immediate consideratîon of Senate Bl1l 1822

as amended. Dees he have leave? Hearing no oblectlonm the

Gentleman has teave. Read the Bllt on Thîrd. Mr. Clerk-o

Cterk O*Brienz esenate Bl1l :822. a Bill for an Act making

appropriatlons to the Eourt of Claims. Third Reading of

the Bil1.W

Speaker Breslinr #gRepresentative Leverenzeo

Leverenz: OThank you. Tbis Bitl now would provide a grand total

of... a combination of 3.0#1,530. 3.3*0.16*. and the... and

with Representative Barnes :13*000* I now ask for vour
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*ave* vote to pass the Bill-o

Speaker Breslinl OThe Genttenan has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill 1822. And on that questionv is there any

dlscussion? Hearing nonev the question îs@ *Sha11 Senate

Bill 1822 pass?* Al1 those in favor vote *aye*, all those

opposed vote :no*. Votîng ls open. Thîs is final passaqe.

Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this question there are 11O

voting... l1t votîng *ayeem 2 voting eno*v and 2 voting

:present*. This Billm having received the Constitutional

Maloritvm is hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 16:1,

Representative Barnes. Clerkv read the Bi11.*

Clerk O:Brienz usenate Bill tE#l. a Bill for an àct making

reappropriations for permanent improvements* minor capital

lmprovementsm repairs and maintenancev and related

purposes. Third Reading of tbe Bill.o

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Barnes.e

Barnesz OThank ?oup aadam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen on the

House. Incorporating all Amendments thus far. Senate Bitl

t8&1 still reappropriates :**9/20:.516 to the Eapital

Development Board to complete prolects previouslg funded.

I would recommend *do adopt*.o

Speaker Bresllnl ''rhe Ladv has moved for tbe passage of Senate

BlkI t8*l. And on tbat question. is there an# discussion?

Hearing nonev tbe question isT *shatl Senate Bilk l8Gt

pass?: A1l those in favor vote *aye*v a1l those opposed

vote *no.. Voting is open. This is final passage. Have

al1 voted wbo wish? Have al1 voted wh@ wisb? The Clerk

wl1l take the recerd. 0n this question there are tI#

votinq *ave*v none voting #no@, and none voting epresent*.

This B1l14 having received the Eonstitutîonal Majority, is

hereby declared passed. Representative Wyvetter Younge is

recognized on a point of persenal privilege.
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Youngel

Representative Younge./

nThank ëou ver: much. dadam Speaker and Meabers ot the

House. I have requested this poînt of personal privilege

because last week I presented to this House Amendment *% to

Senate Bill 1931. an Amendment which would authorize an

additional Associate Judge for the 20th Judlcial Circuit of

Itlinois. Senate Bilt :931 passed out of this House last

night without mv Aneodment beinq filed. This Amendment was

not resubmitted because as a result of my meeting with Joho

Baricevic on yesterday morning, I learned that the Supreme

Court had... has appreved ao Associate Eircuit Judge for

our countyv and that this would be sufficient at tbis timev

and if an# further Associate is needed, it woutd be

requested next vear. Durîng the course of tbe debate on

thls questionv Representative Flinn mentioned my husband*s

name. Representative Flinn later apologîzed for thism and

I accepted bis apology, but Representative Flinn also

stated durlng the debate that he had called Nr.

*Baricevic'p the Statees Attorney, and had asked him if he

had requested tbe additional Associate Judqe, and that hlr.

Barîcevic said that he had not. I promised that I would

prove to you that the Statees Attorne#. Mr. Baricevicp bad

made a request to me for the additional Associate Judqe,

and that having proved this to youv that I would ask Mr.

Flinn to apologize to this Bodv for sayiog that he called

dr. Baricevic and that Mr. Baricevic had said tNat he did

not request this. I have put on evervbody*s desk a manila

folder which were dîstributed last nigbt. In that folder

are a series of letters rrom Mr. Baricevic, the State*s

Attorneyv a1l the way back a vear agov starting the 22nd of

August of :985, In which Mr. Baricevic complained to me

about the addltîonal driving wbile under the influeoce of

alcobol cases that he had in asking for additional
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resources. 0n the 3rd of September of last Mearv I

answered him indicating that 1 would qive him a further

detail answer, and I did that on the 23rd of october.

stating my willinqness to meet with him to tr# to work out

this problem. You will notice in your folder that a1l of

these letters are copled to tbe Patrick Flemlng, the fhief

Judge of tbe 20th Judicial Circuitv and also to the Jerry

Eostello, who is the Ehaîrman of the soard. On the 20th of

Marchv 1986. Mr. Baricevic wrote an additional letter to

Jerr? Eostello, the Countv Chairmanp asking for additional

resources. Thîs Ietter you wi11 notice not onl? was sent

to Hr. Jerr: Costello, but a copv was sent to me and a

cop? was sent to Monroe Flinn... Representative Flinn. On

the 11th of April, I flted a Bill asking for the additional

resources of an âssistant Associate Judge and an assistant

attornev and public defender and ckerk. On the :9th of

June of this year, Amendment ## was filed requesting an

additional associate Judgeship for our countv. Before that

Amendment Was presentedv I called John Baricevic. the

State's Attorney, to inrorm him of the Amendment and

requested tbat he discuss the need for this 8i1l with the

Sponsor, Mr. Eullerten. Nr iaricevlc waited for about 15

minutes on a phone on tbis House floor butv Mr. Cullerton

could not talk with him. because he had a serîes of other

Bills to present. In vour packet... in your folder is a

letter from *r. Baricevic dated the 20th of June. stating

that my responses to his letters and telephone calls were

appropriate due to the massive amount of work that he had

in reference to drivîng while under the influence of

alcohol cases; and then finallkv on June ?34 Mr.

Baricevic*s tetter confirming that he had requested the

Iegislatîon and that he had not talked with Representative

Flinn on the 19th of June about this matter or at an? other
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time before the 19th of June. I think that these lettersv

these communicationsv if #ou look at those verv carefully.

#ou will see that the: unequivocatly prove that my version

of the facts are a correct one aod Mr. Baricevic has said

if anv one wishes to calt him in reference to that he will

be happy to talk wîtb them further. And it*s based on

these facts that I beliege we are entitled to an apology

from @r. Flinn. Thank youoœ

Speaker Breslin: eThank vou. Representative Younge. Ladies and

Gentàemenv the Clerk's office is starting a list or a11

Bills on the order of Concurrence în uhich you wish to

nonconcur. and tben we will go through those qulcklv so

that vou can get Four Conference Committees started or send

your Bills back to tbe Senate, whatever vou wish. Sov if

you bave a Bill on the Order of concurrence wNlch start on

page seven on vour Calendar that you wish to nonconcurr in,

come up to tbe Clerk*s well and give vour Bi1l number to

the Clerk. Do that immediatelv, please. 0n page five

appears Senate Bills. Second Reading. We will take those

Bllls that are appropriation Bllls onl#. The first Bill

under tbat order is Senate Bi1I 1562* Representative Homer.

Clerk, read the BiàleO

flerk O*Brkenz Osenate Bill :5624 a Bill for an Act making

appropriatlons for job training. Second Reading of t6e

Bill. Amendment #1 was adopted in Committee.e

Speaker Breslinz e'ànv Motions filed?o

Elerk OeBrienz ONo Motions filedee

Speaker Brestinz NAn: Floor Amendments?e

Clerk OeBrienz RNo Floor Amendmentsoe

Speaker Breslinz ê'Representative Homer/ do ?ou wisb us to move

this Bill to Third Reading? No Motions. No âmendments.

Tbird Reading. Senate Bill 1603. Representative Hastert.

Eterk, read the B1ll.>
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Clerk OeBrienl Osenate Bill 1603, a Bi11 for an Act making

appropriations to tbe State Universities Civil Service

System. Secend Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments.-
f

Speaker Breslinl OAn? Floor Amendments?l

Elerk O*Brienz ''No Floor Amendmentsoo

Speaker Breslinl RThird Reading. Senate Bill t60#.

Representative Hastert. Elerk. read the Billeo

Clerk O*Brien: Osenate Bill 1801, a Bill for an Act making

appropriation for the ordînark and contîngent expense of

certain retirement systems. Second Reading or the Bill.

No Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Breslin: Oâre there an? Floor Afnendments?':

Elerk O:Brienz *No Floor Amendmeots.e

Speaker Breslinz eThird Reading. Senate Bitl t&28v

Representative MadiganDaniels-teverenz. Clerkm read tbe

Bi11.*

Clerk O*Brienl Nsenate Bill t628. a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to various legislative support agencies.

Gecond Reading of tNe Bill. Amendment #1 was adopted in

Committeeeo

Speaker Breslinz OAre there any Motions filed?-

Clerk o'Brienz *No Motions fited.e

Speaker Breslinz eAny Floor Amendments?e

Clerk OeBrienz *No Floor Amendments.e

Speaker Breslin: oThird Reading. On page sîx on vour Calendar

appears Senate Bill 173*T Representative Leverenz. Clerk,

read the Bl1l.n

Clerk o'Brienl ''Senate Bill 1734, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the Court of Claims. Second Reading of

the Bill. Amendment #1 was adopted in Eommittee.e

Speaker Breslînz >An? Motions filed? Representative teverenzv

for what reason do ?ou rise?eê
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Leverenzz OTake that out of the record, please.e

Speaker Brestinz eout of the record. Senate Bill :738.

Representative Hastert. Clerkv read the Bill.*

clerk O'Brienl *senate Bill 1738. a Bill fer an Act making

appropriations for the ordinarv and contlngent expenses of

the Department of Rental Hea1th and Developmental

Disabilities. Second Reading of the 8il1. Amendments #t,

2, 3, #v 5, 6. T4 8 and 9 were adopted in Committeee''

Speaker Breslinl OAnM Motions filed7e

Clerk O'Brienl OA dotion to table Committee Amendment *5m offered

bv Representative Barnes.O

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Barnes. on a Motioo to table

Cemmittee Amendment #5.*

Elerk OfBrienz 4#l'm sorryv ltes Representatlve Bowman-R

speaker Breslinz OExcuse me. Representatïve Bowman. on a Motion

to table Committee Amendment #5.*

Bowmanz ''Thank youv Madam Speakerv Ladies and Genttemen of the

House. Eommittee Amendment #5 was one that we put on,

we... but we need to put this in the proper location of the

Bill. It was put in tbe wrong location by mistake. 5ov I*m

qoing to table it at this time and reoffer the Amendment

later on.*

Speaker Brestinz ''The Gentleman meves to table Amendment #5 to

Senate Bitl 1238. And on that questionv is tbere any

discussionz Hearing none, the question isv 'Shall

Amendment #5 be tabledz* A11 those in favor say *ave*p a1l

those opposed say eno*. In the opinion of the fhairv the

*ayes* have it. Amendment #5 ls tabled. àre there anv

further Metions or Amendaentszo

Eterk oeBrienr nâ Motion to tabte Commîttee Amendment @6. offered

b? Representative Bowman.A

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Bowmanoe

Bowmanz WThank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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House. This is a similar situation where we are tabling

because the Amendment was... the language was not inserted

in the rigbt place in the Bl1l. We are goinq to move it

wkth another Amendment, so I will now move to table

Amendment #6.0

Speaker Bresliol OThe Gentleman moves to table Amendment #6 to

Senate Bill 1738. ls there any discussion? Hearing none:

the question is4 fsbatl Amendment #é be tabled?' At1 those

in favor sa# *aye*, all those opposed say eno.. In the

opinîon of the Chairv the eaves* have it. The Amendment îs

adopted... The Amendmeqt is tabled. Is there anv rurther

Hotions or Amendmentszo

flerk O'Brien: RA Hotion to table Amendment #74 by Representative

Bowman.R

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Bowmanoe

Bowmanz OThe same Motion, t6e same argument.n

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentteman has moved to table Amendment @7

to senate Bill 1738. Is there anv dlscussionz Hearing

none, the question ls4 #Sha1l imendrent #7 be tabled?* AI1

those in ravor saM *aye*, a1l those oppesed say *no*. In

the opinîon of the Ehairm the 'ayes: have ît. The

âmendment is tabled. Are there any further Yotions?p

Clerk O*Brienz e'No further Motions.o

Speaker Breslinz OAn? further Amendments?o

Clerk OêBrienl eFlqor Amendment #t0v offered b: Representative

Bowman and Eurrie.n

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Bowmanoo

Bowman: ''teave to withdraw Amendment #10.*

Speaker Breslinz oHithdraw #t0. Are there an# further

Amendments?l

Clerk o*Brien: OFloor Amendment 1114 offered bv Representative

Bowman and Currie.O

Speaker Brestînl RRepresentative Bowman.''
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Bowmanz Oteave to withdraw 11.11

Speaker Breslinz Oelthdraw Slt. Are there anF further

Amendments?R

Cterk O*Brienz OFloor Amendment 1')124 offered bk Representative

Bowman and Currieee

Speaker Breslinz e'Representative Bowmanee

Bowmanz ''Thank vou, Aadam Speaker. Ladles and Gentlemen or the

House. Amendment #12 is a technical Amendment to properly

allocate funds in respective Sectîons of the Bill. There

is no dollar change. move for it*s adoptionoe

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Bowman moves for the adoption of

Amendment #12 to Senate Bilt :738. And on that questionv

is there an? discussion? Hearing none, the question is4

*Sha1l Amendment #t2 be adopted?* A1I those in favor say

*aye*v a11 those opposed say *no*. In the opinion of the

Chair, the 'ayes* bave it. The Amendment is adopted. Are

there any further Amendments?''

Clerk O#Brienz ''Floor Amendment #t3m offered by Represenkative

Bowman and Currie.''

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Bowman-e

Bowmanz OThank ?ouv Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. This is a technical Apendment to transfer $100,000

for personal services and to specify the funds to be used

for the maintenance of the flre department on the Anna

Mental Health Facility grounds. There is no dollar changev

and this corrects an error in an earlier Amendment which

was adopted in Committee that we had to table because it

uas not in the right place in the Bill. I move for the

adoption of this Amendpent.l:

Speaker Breslinz *Representattve Bowman moves for the adoption of

Amendment #13 to Senate Bill 1738. Is there an#

discusston? Hearlng none, the question isv eShall

Amendment #l3 be adopted?e â1l those in favor sav *aye*.
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a1l those opposed sa? *no*. ln tbe opinion of the Chair,

tbe *aves* have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are there

anv further Amendments?eâ

clerk O*Brien: lFloor Amendment #14, offered bv Representative

Bowman and Currie.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Bowmanee

Bowmanz OThank vou, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This Amendment reduces the contractual line items

wlthin all facilities to offset an additional $2091*00 to

reinstate the living skitls program that was cut bv the

Senate. This Amendment was worked out wîtb the Department.

and I believe it is supportive by a1I parties. I move for

its adoption.*

Speaker Breslin: nRepresentative Bowman moves for the adoption of

Amendment #l* to Senate Bill 1238. And on that questionv

the Gentleman from Kendall, Representative Hastertlo

Hastertz 'lWould he repeat that? think the Sponsorm according to

m? notes, has these âmendments turned around. l think for

the record we ought to repeat what we*ve saide/

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Bowmanv would you repeat what

Amendment #1# does?'ê

Bowmanz Ookay, Amendment #t* reinstates the... excuse mem reduces

the contractual line Items within al1 facilities to offset

the additional $209,#00 to reinstate the livinq skills

program. Therees... this Amendment read in conlunction

with an Amendment which was adopted in Committee will

result in no-net dollar changeeo

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Hastert.e

Hastertl '#%e1l4 I think we need to discuss this a second again

for the record. It*s my understanding that Amendment J1&

has to do wlth a fire department in Annav Illinois.e

Bowman: 4:1... Hadam Speaker?o

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Bowman.o
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Bowmanl OYesm I stand correctedv the Amendment :3 was the one

that I just explained. Amendment 1: is the Anna Fire

Department. Yes... som that #1*... it provides for tbe...

ites also a transfer. Tbere is no-net dollar chanqe, and

provides for the Fire Departmeat of the #entat Healtb

grounds at Anna.l

Speaker Breslinz *Representative Bowmao has moved for the

adoption of Amendment #11. Is there an@ further

discussion? Hearing nonev the question ism *Ghall

Amendment #l# be adopted?: A1l those in favor sa? *ave*,

at1 those opposed sav *n@*. In the opinion of the Chalrv

the *ayese have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are there

anv further Amendmentsz/

Clerk OeBrienz *No further Ameodmentsoe

Speaker Breslinz OThird Reading. Representatlve Hastert now ask

leave for immediate consideration of Senate Bitl 173...

excuse mev we#ll Just move this Bill to Third Reading and

leave there until we do all of them at one tl:a. Senate

Bill 17**, Representative Hastert. Clerk. read the 8it1.e

Elerk OeBrienz .'Senate Bill t71*. a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the Teachers* Retirement s#stem. Second Reading of tbe

Bl1't. No Committee Amendments.l

Speaker Brestinz ORepresentative Hastert. Excuse me, are there

any Motions filed or Floor Amendments7:'

Elerk oeDrienz ORo Floor Amendments.ê'

Speaker Brestinz e'Third Reading. Senate Bill :75:.

Representative Barnes. Clerkv read the Bi1l.R

clerk OeBrienz lseoate Bill 125:. a Bill for an Act making

appropriations f@r tbe ordinarv and contingent expenses of

the Dppartment of Corrections. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendments #2v 31 *4 and 6 were adopted io Committee.e

Speaker Breslinz RAn? Notions filed?e
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Clerk O*Brienl lNo Motions filedo/

Speaker Breslinz WAn? Floor Amendments?'z

Clerk O'Brienl oAmendment #; was withdrawn în Cammittee. Floor

àmendment #8v offered bp Representative Flinnoo

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Flinn.o

Flinnl ''Madam Speakerv Amendwent #8 to Senate Bill t75t is a

reappropriation Bill for the Department of Corrections.

And I would ask tqat it be adopted./

Speaker Breslinz lThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #8 to Senate Bill :751. Is there an# discussion?

Hearing none, the question is* *sball Amendment #8 be

adopted?e Al1 those in ravor say *aye:, a1l those opposed

sa@ *no*. In tbe opioion of the Chair, the *aves* have it.

The Amendment is adopted. âre there any further

Amendmentszo

Clerk OeBrienz oFloor àmendment #@4 offered b? Representative

Barnes - et a1.*

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Barnes.e

Barnesz RTbank youv Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. âmendment ï?9 to Senate Bill 1T5t amends the

oepartment of Corrections budget to restore tNe entire

introduced funding request for Hill Correctionat Center in

Galesburg. I would recommend *do adopteoe

Speaker Breslinz OThe Lad? moves for tbe adaption of Amendment %9

to Senate Bill t75t. And on that question. the Gentleman

from Cook. Representative Leverenzoe

Leverenzz Rfould the Sponsor explain this again, I#m sorry?R

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Barnese could vou repeat your

explanation of what Amendment 9% does?e

Barnesz OYesv I willv Representative teverenz. Floor âmendment

#9 to Senate Bill 1751 amends the Department or forrections

budget to restore the entire introduced funding request for

Hill Correctlonal Center in Galesburg.e
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Leverenz: ''How much money?ê'

Barnes: ONine miltionv three hundred and twenty-five theusand,

eigbt hundred dollars, Representative Leverenzo*

Leverenzz ONell, the Democrats get to vour battte stationsm I

think we got a bad Government Amendment here. think I

recommend a *n@* vote, and I*m qoing to vote eno*.*

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from Knoxv Representative

Hawkinson. on the âmendment.o

Hawkinsonl eThank Meu, Madam Speaker. I rise in support of tbis

Amendment. This is the amount necessarv to open the

prison on time. Obviously, àn the State of Iklinoism we

have a buddlng population problem as announced b@ the two

new prison sites that have been announced in Cantonv which

support ln Representative Homer*s District. l supported

prior to selection with a letter to the Governor and

continue to support. Thls facilit? is about to be

completed. and we need to get started with tNe hlring in

Julv so can opened in October and help allevîate tNe

crowdinq problems that we*re experiencing as evidence bv

tbe need for two more facilities. I would Nope that this

wouldn*t become a partisan issue and become tied up in tNe

potitics of a gubernatorial election year and would ask you

to consider the correctional system in the best interest of

that system and please cast ao *aye* vote for this

Amendmentoe

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from âdamsv Representative Mays.o

Maysz RThank Fou verv muchm Nadam Speaker, tadîes and Genttemen.

To the Amendment. We had quite a discussion on the

Amendment that was adopted b: a narrow margin in Committee

which deleted the fuoding for the operations of the Hill

Correctional facilbt? in Galesburg. The discussion went on

for probabl? up to a batf an hour whlle Members of your

side of the aisle who are seeking to roundup people that
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might be persuaded against there better Judgment, to vote

for the Amendment that deleted it in the first place.

During the course of the discussionsv the cboices were very

clear. Either ?ou go ahead and fund the prison fer its

operations after #oueve funded it for its constructionv and

:ou keep... vou qet the cripinals off the streets and out

of tbe neighborhoods and in prison wbere tbev belong or you

don*t. NoW tbis Amendment would restore the funding levels

that the Department had requested initiatlv in this budget

for a planphase in of the facîlit: at Galesburg. We

believe that it is prudent and reasonable to go along with

this request. lt makes no sense whatever to have a

facility sitting empty while we pla? politics with crlpe.

Sov I urge an #aye* vote for tbe Amendment.o

speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman from Marionm Representative

Friedrich.-

Frledrlchz OMadam Speakerv Members of the House. I live a long

ways from Galesburgm but I Nappen to knok that this monev

is needed for the start up at Galesburg. Some or the staff

at Centralia Correctional Center have been going back and

forth trving to get that institution off t6e ground. It*s

read: to ge. The buildlng is a1l complete. Thev#re read?

to go. The warden has been appoîntedv but the? do need

staff. They do need supplies and so on to qet it going.

It takes about three or four months frow tbe time they

start doing this until *he tîme the prîson is ready to

operate. Addltional beds are needed. You*ve got the

building built. Youeve spent the monevm and it would be

foolish now to withhold these funds.ê'

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from Lakev Representative

Matiâevich.u

Matilevichz Rkellv tNe *cheery* of the debate over there leads me

te believe Just what f have said in the Committee, and l
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say again todav that the prison situation is belng used for

politlcal patronage. You knowv the last big buildlng surge

that we had was when we had thatv quote, ecrisis* and

wasn't it funny that that teo happened Just befere the Iast

electîonv when tbe Governor was going around the State of

Itlinois. Almost like an auctioneer, reminded ae or these

o1d rashioned auctîoneers, *Here #ev wh@ wants a prison.

*ho uants a prison. and al1 #ou downstaters that want Jobs

real badv tell me how much vou want that prison because

weeve got X number of Jobs for vou hanging herev hanginq

here for #ou to grab? Let us knowv come on get into this

competition. We*re going to the highest bldder.* And

really what he was sayingv the bighest bidder was uhoever

can produce tbe most votes for him. And 1 Just sense... I

was sitting here and you can tell by the furor of someone*s

debate how much it means to himv and I don*t tbink we ougbt

to use the prison systems for potitical patronage. I think

it demeans the whote reason of why we have pràsons and t

would urge the Members of this side of the aisle to hold

stilt because.u and vote *no* or *presente... vote @no*

rather, on this Amendment. Me can*t have a *present* vote.

Vote *no* so we can find out truly if it is a potitical

issue as I sense it isee

Speaker Breslinz OTbe Gentleman from Maconp Representatîve Tate.e

Tatez e'Tbank youm Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This issue lsn't a partisan issue. Essentiallv,

what we.re trving to do here is restore the funding of

the... that the Department had requested for Galesburg. If

we choose not to do sof we put this General Assembly en

record as opposing additlonal constructlon for

incarceratlng prisoners and criminals in this state. If

a1l... for those of vou that have beeo here back in the

earlv... Iate #70*sv I*m sure vou wîll recall what Nappened
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when prîson conditions and because... due to over

crowdedness, we had the Pootiac riots. If you would like

to repeat that sîtuation again, if you would like to spend

millions and millions of dolïars responding to a crisis

situation and be back in here în Julv or in âugust because

of a long bot summerv then I think you probably should vote

*noe. But think vou also should give serious

consideration to what is a verv popular programv a program

that is not certainly... is not one that was intended ' for

anv partisan qames or an? political advantaqes. The fact

of the matter is# is we have more people committing crimesv

we#re puttîng more people in Jail, we*re passing tougher

laws. ând I think it's onlv conslstent if we*re going to

continue to pass tough laws and put criminats behind barsv

then we should provide the facllities to accommodate those

people. I would respectfully* Madam Speakerm I would like

to ask for a R@ll Call on this Amendmentm and in the event

that it does not receive the requisite number of votes, I*d

like to verif? the negativeson

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman from Fulton. Representative

Hom'er, on the Amendment.e

Homerz OThank Mou. Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen. I

rise from this side of the aisle to support the Amendmentv

and I do so because I read the report that was submitted bv

t6e Department of Corrections à few months ago illustrating

quite vividly how over crowded we are in tbe state*s four

maximum securitv prisons and our memory shouldn*t be so

short as to not be able to recall tNe vears of 1978 and the

summers when the rietiag took place. And we tost at least

tbree llves and hundreds atbers were hurt in the mavhem as

a result ofg the rioting in these maximum securitv

facilities. Today we have a facilitv that*s to be open in

Galesburg that ak1 of tbe pbgsical work for the facilitv
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completion will be done in September. But the Bi1I in the

status it isv without the Amendmentv would not allow that

facîlit: to be staffed until abeut three or four montbs

later into danuar#. During that tbree or four month

perlod. we, the taxpavers of the State of Illinois will be

rinancing the debt cost for that facllitv uhich wilt be

sitting empty with all of those prisoners packed Into the

four maximum securit? facititie's in the State of Illinois,

and an empty new modern facility sittlng tbere in Galesburg

not able to put prisoners in because there is no staff in

that facilitv to man that prison. Now, I think we a1l

ought to put aside the political conslderations here and

consider the catastrophic possibilities that could occur at

an? time wlthin our over crowded maximum securitv

facilities and move io a responsible *a9 to staff the new

facîlit? so that we can start moving prisoners into to

alleviate tbe population crunch aod to avoid havinq the

klnd of problems we had in Pontiac back eight years ago.

So4 I would ask m? colteagues on this side of the alsle to

Join in putting up a responsibàe green vote for this Bill.R

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from Knoxv Representative

McHasteroe

McMasterz *Thank veum Madam Speaker. rise in support of this

Amendment. I think it is foolish as manv people have said

to buîld a facilitv and then not use it for a period of

time when we could be making good use of it. is far as the

statements by some Members over there that there is

politics involved in the building of a prison. I doubt that

verv much. I am quite suri that if we are going ta build

prisons to bold the peoplem tbat we make tougher taws to

incarcerate them. Then, I thlnk it is up to us to provide

the space to put them in. 0f coursev it is* 1 supposef

impossible to choose one or two sites and not have
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disappointed people who have not qotten the sltes. ' But you

must remember that we have atso lost other state

institutions in khe citv of Galesburg. wbich is in mv

localitv. and 1 think tbat when we are building a prison

have it Just about completed that it*s time we go abead and

fullk fund it. I urge a 'ves* vote and I urge mv friends

all over the floor bere, and l bave man: of themm to

support this Amendmeot.e'

Speaker Breslinz RThe Gentleman from 5t. Clairv Representative

Flinn. Representative Flion-e

Flinn: el was busv tatking, Madam Speakerm would eou clear me up

here?e
.t

speaker Breslin: Hnid vou say vou wish to move the previous

question?R

Flinnz OYes. I didof'

Speaker Breslînz eRepresentative Fllnn moves the previous

question. The question is@ *shalt the maio questkon be

put?f A1l those in favor say *avee, a1l those opposed sav

'no*. In the opinion of tbe Ehairv the Taves* have itv and

the main question is put. Representatlve Barnes to close.e

Barnesl 'RHadam Speaker, Ladîes and Gentlemen of the Housev wbile

this prison is not ia my district, l certainl? belîeve 'in

assistinq Representative Haukinson in his endeavor. He

certalnly have been helping'Mepbers on both sides of the

alsle get the prisons where they are needed and I would

recommend an *ave* vote.o

Speaker Breslînl êlTbe question is@ *shalt Amendment #9 to Senate .

Bill 1751 be adoptedT' Al1 those in favor vote *ayeê. all

those opposed vote *no*. Voting is open. The Gentteman

from Hcteanv Representative Ropp, one minute to explain

your votell

Roppz RThank you. Madam Speaker. ltes tragic that those whom on

the other side, are ctaiming this to be a political issue
, *
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when it was ver? clear in Committee that it was strictlv

their partv who was attempting to deal in politics rather

than to deal lo wise Judgment. And I guess I could almost

assure v@u that there wilt be equal number of Democrats or

Republicans and not be based on a political persuaslon as

to who is going to be behind the bars. I woutd urge you to

support this Amendment. lt's a good Amendment. It îs one

that reaklv needs addressing. and I urge #our support-''

Speaker Breslinz .eHave a11 voted who wishz Have al1 voted who

wlsh? The Clerk will take the record. 00 this questionv

there are 8$ votlnq *ayeep 38 voting 4no*. and * voting

epresent'. Representative teverenzee

teverenz: ''Let*s try to verify it.e

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Leverenz asks for a Veriflcation

of the Affirmative Roll Call. Mr. Clerk. Pqkl the

Affirmative.e'

Clerk teonez *Po11 the Afrirmative. 3arger. Barnes. Black.

Breslin. Brunsvold. Capparelli. Ehurchill. Eountrvman.

Cewkishaw. Cullerton. Dalev. Daniels. Davisoo

Speaker Breslinz eExcuse 'me. Representative teverenz.

Representative Weaûer asks leave to be verified. The

Gentleman has leave. Representative Ryder also asks teave

and Representative Countryman asks leave. The Gentlemen

bave leave. Proceed, Mr. Clerk.e

Clerk Leonez ODelaegher. DeLeo. Deuchler. Didrickson. Dunn.

Ewing. Virginia Frederick. Dwight Friedrich. Goforth.

Hallock. Harris. Hasara. Hastert. Hawkinsbn. Hensel.

Hoffman. Homer. Johnson. Kirkland. Klemm. Koehler.

Kubik. Laurino. tevia. Mays. qcAuliffe. McAaster.

Nashoe

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Nasb asks leave to be verified,

Representative Leverenz. The Gentleman has Ieave.

Broceedp Mr. Clerke''
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Clerk Leonez Oolson. P#rcells. Parke. Bernard Pedersen.

William Peterson. Piel. Pullen. Regan. Ropp. Rvder.

Slater. Stange. Stepbens. Stern. Tate. Terzich.

Tuerk. Vinson. Mait. Heaver. Witliamson. Wolcik. 'And

Ewicke':

Speaker Breslinr lRepresentative Mulcaheyv for what reason da vou

rise? Representatîve dulcaheyoe

Leverenz: #'I think he wants to vote eno*, but Ne*l1 tell Fou.-

Speaker Breslinl WRepresentative tèvin, ror what reason do you

rise? Excuse me@ Representative Mulcahev.o

:ulcahevz ''Madam Sfeakerv wauld ?ou please record me as voting

#a#e*7*

Speaker Breslin: ORecord Representative Mulcabe? as voting *ake'.

Representative Levin.o

tevinz Oplease change my vote to *ao*.>

Speaker Bresllnz Ochange Levîn te #nof. Representative Steczo

wishes to. be recorded as votinq #no*. Do vou have any

; i tive Rollv Representative teverenz?questlons f the Aff rma

Representative Berrios seeks recognition to vote *ave*.

Vote the Gentleman *aye*. Xepresentative Jack Davis, fov

what reason do ?ou rise?O

Davisz ''Mav I have leave to be verlfied. Madam Speaker?o

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Davîs asks leave to be verîfied.

Does the Gentleman have leavev Representative Leverenz?o

Leverenzz OYes.e

Speaker Breslinz eYes he doeso*

teverenzl lcullertone'.

Speaker ireslinl OHow was Reprqsentative Cullerton recorded?o

Clerk Leonez OThe Gentleman is recorded as vetinq @aye*.e

Speaker Breslinz ORemove Representative Cullerton-/

Leverenzz e'Deteo.o

Speaker Breslinz pRepresentative Deteo. Is Representative DeLeo

in the chamber? The Gentleman is in the chamber.o
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Leverenzl 'fHilliamson.o

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Williamson. Is the tadg in the

chamber? She iseW

teverenzz oBreslln.o

Speaker Breslin; Rchange Representative ereslin to *present*ee

Leverenzz OThanks. McAuliffe.e

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentatlve McAuliffe is in bis chair.o

teverenzz e'Delaegher.e

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Deoaegher is in hiq chair.o

Leverenz: OGoforth.*

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Goforth is in the chamber.e

* i ht în front of Ine. ierzich--teverenzl R g
Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative 'Terzlch is in his chair.

Representatîve Saltsman, for what reason do vou rise?e

Saltsman: echange me to *ave:. ptease-o

Speaker Bréslinz Ocbange Representative Saltsman from *no* to

*a?e*. Representative Cutlerton has returned to the

Chamber add him to the Roll Call votinq *no*.

'Representative Panglee Cbange Representative Panqle... or

vote Representative Pangle *a#e*. Representative Giglie

changes his vote from *no* to eaye*. Representative Tate,

why do you seek recognition?e

Tatez OTbank youv Kadam Speaker. In the eveni that the

Gentleman*s verificatlon is successful, ue*d like to Verify

the Negatives.p

Speaker Breslin; eYesv I know that. Sir. Do vou have an? further

questions of the affirmatîve?l

Leverenzz oseeing that the teader of the downstate Caucus Just

went from *no* to 'aveem I withdraw the verification.o

Speaker Breslinz Olhe Gentleman withdraws hls verification. On

this âmendment tbere are 66 votiog *aveef 39 voting *no*,

and 5 voting *present*. and the Amendment is adopted. Are

tbere an? further Amendmentsz'ê
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Speaker Breslinz

Youngez OTable that Amendment./

eRepresentative Youngeoo

June 2#@ 1986

Wyvetter Younge.o

I
thereSpeaker Breslinz ekithdraw 810. Are an/ further

Amendments?e

Elerk Leonel ''Floor Amendment *114 offered by Representative

Sh aw .'#@

Speaker Breslinl RRepresentative Shaw.o

Shawz 'eYes, thank vou, Madam Speaker. Amendment #1l to Senate

Bill 1751 appropriates $377*000. and I ask for its

Speaker

adoption.e

Breslinz OHave :ou moved for the passaqe of the

Amendment, Sir?e

Shaw: e:I beg Hour pardon?p

Speaker Bresàinz OThe question isv *Shal1 Amendment #lt be

adopted to Senate Bill 175:7* ;nd on that question. the

Gentleman from Adaps, Representative Rays.O

Maysz OWould 1he Gentleman Mield for a question?O

Speaker Breslinz *He will.e

Maysz lWhates in that effect of thts âmèndment?o

Shawz *1 beg vour pardon?e

Mavsl ''What does this Amendment do?e

Shawl .oft restores 20 vacancies in the 'parole agentseo

Ma#s: O/here do @ou get the mone: to restore those vacancies7e

Shawz RThe various institutions.''

Mavsz utike Dwigbt and Nenard and Statesvllle.e

Shawz *A11 of them.e

da#sz eAre you taking monev awav from the prisons right now to

fund these 20 parole agents?o

Sbaw; ONOT I*m notv because those are vacant positions at

presentee

Maysz #'0h4 so those positions are not intended to be filledf

those are Just useless posîtîons that the Department puts
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into their budget everv vear?e

Shawz eWellf I don't know what tbe intent of the nepartment isv

I*m not the director. Representative Mavs.e

qavsz Nokav. To the Amendment. I rîse in opposition to this

Amendment. It simpl: takes down line items at some

lnstitutiods in the Department of Eorrectiqns that, in my

mind, should not be brouqht down to the tune of 37TT000.

The Gentleman would indicate that we need 20 parole agents

more than we need prison quards in those lnstitutions. He

weuld lndlcate that because a prison guard may have left

two weeks ago and the position lsn*t filled that it*s not

needed. I don*t believe that to be the case. I don*t

think anv of us do. And I would urqe opposition.o'
I

Speaker Bresllnl OThe Gentleman from Cook. Representative

Leverenzv on the Amendment.e

Leverenzz 01 rise in support of the Amendment for the following

reasons there are over 1408: vacant positions in this

agencvf a 1*080. We were Just simply restoring 20 of those

vacancies to be parole agents, because if we put all of the

parole agents in the budget that it was needed to do the

Job whlch the Department clearl? admits had has probtems

doinq.. 
we would have made it 50 instead.of 2Om b'ut e0

seemed to be a more reasonable number. I solictt ?our

ea?e* vote f@r the Amendmentoe

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Shaw to close-e

Shawz WTbe... with the... whv this is needed, I think Ehairman'

Leverenz Just explained it4 is that Fou have t13 parole

agents... no 1l3 throughout the State of Iklloois and ?ou

have t0,000 parolees so, tl3 peopte is supposed to

supervise 113... t04000 parelees and that*s Just

impossibte. And we did talk to the gîrecter about it in

Eommittee the otber davv and I think you can see 'the need

where that #ou need 20 additional, if not 50v and I ask vou
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for Mour *aye: vote...

Gpeaker Brestlnz RThe question 'is, *Shal1 Amendment #lt be

adopted?: AL1 tbose in favor vote *aye*v aàl those opposed

vote *no*. Veting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On

tbis question, there are 52 votlng *ave*: :5 votinq *no*,

and none voting *presente. And the Amendment is adopted.

Are there an# further Amendments?e

Clerk teonaz OThere are no rurther Amendmentsoe

Speaker Breslinl eThird Reading. Representative Bçaun in the

Chair*e

Speaker Braunz ''Represenkative Rcpike in the Chaîr for purposes

of an announcementeu

Mcpikel Otadies and Gentlemen of the House, if I could have Four

attentlon f@r Just a minute. I believe last year

Representative Dunn was at tbe podium and introduced the

winner of :985 Miss Illinois National Teenagerf Rhonda

Cullison of Decatur, whe went on te win the Unîted States

Title foc Natienal Teenager, and sbe is back thls year and

woutd like to address the Bodvv and thenv we would Iike to

introduce the 1988 Miss Illinois National Teenager. At

this time if #ou could glve your attention to the wînner

froœ last year. Rhonda Cullison.o

Rhonda Cultison: NThank Mou. A year ago l stood here and as I

spokev I told ?ou I would go to Nationals and do the best I

could for our State of Illinois. Wellv they crowned me

Mlss National Teenagerv and I*d Just like to say thanks to

vou for atl vour support. I*m ver: proud to represent such

a wonderful state. I*ve had the opportunitk to travel al1

across the United Statesm inctuding Porto Ricom and Ieve

enlo?ed it and learned so much. Thanks ko you, that was

made possible. Thank you.e

Mcpikez *He have a Resolution congkatutating the 1986 winner that
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we are not goîng to read at tbis time. We are Just going

to conqratulate her and ask that Miss Kemberlyon Thorpe,

who has her parents with her today - tbev are from East

Alton and she is the 1986 winner we would like ta

congratulate her and ask her to say a few words.

Kemberlynn Thorpe.o

Kemberlvnn Yhorpez OGood afternoonm fellow Illinoisians. A

special hello to those of ?ou who are mothers or fathers

for parents, Iike Legislators. ptay an important role in

shaping the future of our fair state. M# name îs

Kemberlynn Thorpev and Iem honored to speak to you today as

Miss lllinois National Tebenaqer. It will be my pleasure to

represent our state, of gerdant praîries and gentlv rolling

rivers in the National competition this August în Orlandov

Florida. This honor is a ver: important mllestone for me

as I am a product of smatl town grass roots Illlnois. My

home town is East Alton. East Alton. by the way, is in

District *3. And I will be a Seoior this Fall at Roxana

Senior Hiqh School. As a student. I have Iearned that anv

tasks worth doing is worih doing well. I strive to motto

this principle for qtbis is what growing up in southern

Illinois is a1l about. Mv teenage kears in Roxana bave

been the greatest. He# in the heart of Am@ricam put a 1ot

of heart into what we do. Illinois is a great place to

live. As a voung personv it has provided me the best and I

want to share the good word with others. For me going

from East âlton to t6e Nationals is like taking a giantv

enormous stepv but I will do mv best. I want onlv to be

myself, and I am sure that that will be good, because I

have had tbe privileqe to mature into a younç adult in

Illînoîs. 0ur high school slogan goes, *ke*re number l*,

and I hope to live up to this at t6e Miss National Teenaper

Pageant. H? bags are packed with the necessities for tbis
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competition, heartv higb principles and humility. Being

chosen Hiss Illinois National Teenaqer was m? first

milestone and E tbank m? parents, teachers and peers for

their encouragement. Goinq to Nationals is m: second

milestone and speaking te ?ou todav is my third. I wish

ever: teenaqer in the world was as happv and as fortunate

as 1. The good Lord has filled my life with sunshine and

rainbows and to Him I will eternally give my praîse and

dedicate my service. Thank Mou, and 1 speak from my heart.

I would also like to thank Representative Mcpike.o

Hcpikez f'Well, good luck to ?ou Kemberl?nn. And Senator

Vadalabene said that he*d like to take these two ladies to

dinner tonight and he#d be glad to pick up the tab of

anybod? that wants to joîn them at Baurs. Thanks a lot.

Sam.e

Speaker Braunsz *On page six of the Calendarv on the Order of

Senate Bitls, Second Reading. appears Senate Bill 1757.

Representative Barnesoo

Barnesz lMadam Speaker. we did not finish the Department of

Eorrections budqet when we were interrupted for the Miss

Teenager presentation.e

Speaker Breslln: ''Representative Barnes, Ieve been informed by

the Clerk that vou are in errorm the Bitl was moved to the

Order of Third Readinq.e

Barnesz *'Then I would lîke to vote on Senate Bill 1257. thq

Department of Corrections Budget..e 1751.*

Speaker Braunz '.The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Bowman.O

Boumanz eYesv I thought the arrangement *as that we were geing to

hold a1l of the Bills on Tbird Reading take them as a

groupv so tbat we're treating tbis Bill the same as all of

the other Billso':

Speaker Braunl OThat is correctee

Barnes: RTbank ?ou.n
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Speaker Braunz eâgain, the order of Second Reading, Appropriation

Bills appears Senate Bill 175:4 Representative Barnesv the

Department of Revenueoe

Elerk Leonez lsenate Bill 1751, a Bilt for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinarv and contingent expenses for

the Department of Revenue. Second Reading of the Bitl.

Amendments fl and 2 were adopted in Committee.œ

Speaker Braunz *An# Motions filed?l

Clerk teonez oTbere are no Botions flled.e

Speaker Braunz eAnv Floor Amendments?e

Elerk Leone: oThere are no Floor Amendments.e

speaker Braun: ''Tbird Reading. Senate Bill :7594 Representative '

Barnes. dr. Clerke read the Bill. Representative Hastert?

Out of the record. Senate Bill :789, Representative

aarnes. Mr. Clerk, read the Bill.*

Elerk Leoner Wsenate Bill 17894 a Bitl for an Act makîng

appropriations for tbe ordinar? and contingent expenses of

tbe Illinols Arts Counclt. Second Reading of the Bill.

There are no Committee Amendments.e

Speaker Braunz *An? Floor Amendments?''

Clerk Leonez oThere are noneeo

Speaker Braunl eThird Reading. Senate Bill 1:724 Representative

Barnes. Mr. Clerk, read the Bl11.''

Elerk Leonez Rsenate Bi1l 1772v a Bitl for an Act making

appropriatlons f@r the ordinarv and contingent expenses of

tbe Prlsoner Revie/ Board. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment #1 was adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Braunz *An# Motions filed?o

Clerk Leenez DThere are no Motions filed.:

Speaker Braunz O;n#... The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Leverenz.o

teverenzz ON/T I was Just referring to a previous Bill.

Representative Barnes witl handle it.e
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Speaker Braunl lânv Floor âmendments?l

Clerk teone: RTbere are no Ftoor Amendmentsee

Speaker Braunz e'Third Reading. Senate Bi1l 17:9. Mr. Clerk.

read the Bi1l./

Clerk Leonel osenate Bill t7;@, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinar: and contingent expenses of

tbe Public School Teacherse Pension and Retirement Fund.

Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.-

Speaker Braunz *An# Floor Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez eTbere are noneoe

Speaker 8raunz RThird Reading. Senate Bill 1825. Representative

Bowman, on 1825* hlr. Clerkv read the 5il1.*

Clerk Leonez Osenate Bitt :825: a 3il1 for an âct making

appropriatlons to the Department of Mental Hea1th and

Developmental Disabilities. Second Readlng of the Bitl.

No Committee Amendments.'z

Speaker Braunz NAny Ftoor Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez eFloor Amendment a1. It*s being .offered b?

Representative Bowman and Currie.œ

Speaker Braun: RThe Gentleman from Cook on âmendment #t.*

Bowmanz eThank youv Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment #L deletes the title and inserts in Iieu

thereof, #an âct making appropriations to various state

agencies'. I move for its adoption.e

Speaker Braunz OTbe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

#1 to Senate Bi1l 1825. And on thatm is there any

discussion? There being nonev the question is, eshatl the

mpendment be adepted?* A11 in favor sav *aye*v epposed say

'nav'. In the opinion of the Chaîr, the eayes* have ît.

The Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?e'

Clerk Leonez oFloor Amendment #2v offered b: Bowaan and Currieee

Speaker Braunz HThe Gentleman frem Cook on Amendment #2.*

Bowmanz ''Thank youv Madam Speakerv Ladïes and Gentlemen of the
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House. Amendment #2 simply deletes all of Section k and

inserts in lleu thereofv the followingr *The sum of one

dollar is appropciated to the Bureau of the Budget in

preparinq the budqet of the State of Illinois*. This is

simplv a technical Amendment for purposes of turnlnq this

into a vehicle Bi11. I move for its adoption.e

Speaker Braunl OThe Gentteman has moved the adoption of âmendment

#2. And on thatm is there an# discussion? There being

nonev the question is4 *Sba1t âmendment #2 be adopted?e

A1I in favor sav eave*. opposed sa# enay*. In the opinion

of the Chairv the *aves' have it. The Amendment is

adopted. Further Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez OThere are nq further Amendments.e

Speaker Braunz eThird Reading. Senate Bill t826. Representative

Leverenz? Mr. clerkm read the Bit1.O

Cterk Leonez lsenate Bitl 18254 a Bî11 for an Act making

appropriations to the Board of Higher Education. Second

Reading of tbe Bill. No Committee Amendmentsoe

Speaker Braunl eAnv Floor âmendments7e

Clerk Leonez eTbere are none.e

Speaker Braunl eThird Reading. Senate dill t8*&. Representative

Capparellî. Is the Gentleman in the chamber? 0ut of the

recerd. Sorrv. Representative teverenz. Senate :i1l

18*6. qr. Clerkv read the Bil1.O

Clerk teonez esenate Bill 18*6. a Bill for an ;ct making

appropriations to the Hetropolitan Falr and Exposition

Authoritv. Second Reading of the Bi1l. No Commlttee

âmendmentsee

Speaker Braunz *An# Floor âmendments?-

Clerk Leonez e'There are none.e

Speaker Braunr eThird Readingoe

teverenzl OThank youeo

Speaker Braunl wsenate Bill 2000. Representative Greiman. Is
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the Gentteman in the chamber? Out of the record. Senate

Bill 20614 Representative @autino. Mr. Cterk. read the

Bl11*:#

Cterk teonel esenate Bitl 2061* a Bill ror an àct to create the

Atomic Radiation and Dioxin Poisoning Vîctims Advisory

Council. Second Reading of the Bil1.*

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Kautlno. could we take this out of

tbe record ror rigbt now7 0ut of the record.

Representative Hastert, Senate Bill 1759 was taken out of

the record during your absence, if we can go to tbat order

of Business. Mr. Clerkv read the Bill. 1759.*

Clerk Leonez fesenate Blll 1759v a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinar: and contingent eypenses of

the Department of Veterans. Arfairs. Second Reading of the

Bill. Amendments #1@ 3 and were adopted in

Committee.-

Speaker Braunz OAn? Floor Amendments7e

Clerk teonez OThere are no Motions filed. Floor Amendment #5 is

being offered b: Representative Mautlno.e

Speaker Braunz pThe Chair recognizes... r@r what reason does the

Gentleman frem Cook. Representative Shawv risez

Representative Hautino on Ameodment S.e

Bautinoz ''Thank #ou very mucb, Madam Speaker. Amendment #5

appropriates $214500 for the completion of a full time

officer... veterans* affairs offices for the counties of

Bureau and Putnam where they are now... now operatinq on a

part time basis. I move for its adoption.-

Speaker Braunz NThe Chair recognizes tbe Gentleman from Kendallv

Representative Hastertlo

Hasterk: ''Thank you, Hadam Speaker. Excuse me. I think it might

be appropriate if ue tabled Amendment #t first. 1... would

lt be appropriate to table âmendment #t? ltes a corrective

Amendmentoo
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Mautinoz ''Amendment #1* as I understand ite was drafted

lncorrectlë. I*d be mest happy to do that and go with

âmendment #5 îf it*s Mour desirev Representative.

Tberefore, Madam Speaker, I#d like to move to table

Amendment #t adopted in Eommittee. I was the Sponsor of

that Amendmento*

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman has moved to table âmendment Jt to

Senate Bi11 1759. All in ravor sa# *ave*. opposed say

*nay*. In the opinion of the Ehair, the *aves* have it.

The Amendment is tabled. Representative Mautino on

Amendment 5.*

Mautino: *1 would move for the adoption of Amendment 5 for the

same rationale I dust gavem 21.500* which was Io Amendment

#1 for the completion of the futl time service ofricer for

Bureau and Putnam County.œ

Speaker Braunl WThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

5 to Senate Bill :759. â11 in favor sa# *aye*v opposed say

*naye. In tbe opinion of the Chair, the *aves* have it.

Tbe Amendment is adopted. Further Ameddments?O

Elerk Leonez eFloor Amendment 6. being offered bk Representative

Bowman.R

Speaker Braunl OTbe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Bowman.

on Amendment #6.*

Bowmanz RThank youv lladam Speakerv Ladles and Gentlemen of t&e

House. There is a program known as the Veterans*

Scholarship Program that has been financed through the

Department of Veterans: Affairs in the past. However.

substantive legislation has passed. transferring the

responsibility for administering this program to the

Illinois State Scholarship Eommission. The eligibility

requîrements have not been cbanied în the slightestv but it
is felt that the Scholarship Eommission will be in a better

posltion to... to handte tbis program because the? handle
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a1l of the other scholarsbip programs in the state. and

this is reatlv where the program belongs. Anvway. the

substantive legîslation bas passed. Me have adepted an

Amendment to the Scbolarship Eommisslon*s Bîl1 providing

fuoding f@r the program for the cominq year. Tberefore:

tbe money that is in tbe Veterans* Affairs gepartmeot for

this proqram is redundant and this Amendment eliminates

those menies, but 1 assure tbe House that the program is

alive and wett in the Schotarship Commission*s budget. I

move for the adoption of tbis âmendment.l

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman has moved the adoption or âmendment

6. 0n that, is there any discussionz The chair recognizes

the Gentteman from Kendall, Representative Hastert.e

Hastertz eêThank vou. Madam Chairman. I want to rise and say that

I do not realtv support this concept. Howeverm because

there*s substantive legislation that sags we wlll do this.

it's necessarv to pass this Amendment to fuod the

schotarships fov veterans, but we should be aware that we

do take Jobs awap from veterans who administer it. The

veterans who de ga out aod audit these situatlons have

found that in some cases this money was not being used

wisety, where it uncovered... condoned uses ef these funds.

and they:ve been... they*ve been responsiblev but in the

wisdom of this Bodvv we*ve decided to make tbat substantive

change. The change bas been made. so tbereforev to

continue the funding of scholarship.... of the veteranse

scholarships. we need to make this Amendmentle

Speaker Braun: OThe Gentleman has maved the adoption of Floor

âmendaent 6* I*m sorryT Representative 8owman te closeeO

Bowmanz *Yes. I did œant to clarify one thing which I did not sa@

in my opeoing remarks. And that that historîcallym thîs

particular Iine item has been underfunded. That is to sayv

there have alwavs been more claims for veterans:
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scholarships than monies appropriated, and the problem is

tbat when the department runs out of monev. the: donet come

to us and ask f@r a supplemental appropriation for these

matters. Thev simplv require the communlt: colleges to eat

the... the deficit. 5ov bv putting it over in the

Scholarship Commissionv it îs felt that tbere will be

adequate fundlnq f@r the program and that both the veterans

will be well served and the communitv colleges wilt be well

served. So, I encourage an 'ake* vote for this âmendment

for the veterans and for the commuoity colleges of our

state.e

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of floor

àmendment ?6. on that. is there anv discussion? The

Gentleman from Mill, Representative Van Duyneee

van Duynez eThank youv Madam Speaker. I donet know if evervonevs

paking enough attention to know thls, but I@ve been

ootifîed - and I hopev correctlv - that this no* takes

awa: from the veterans assoclations in Mill Countv... I

meanv not in Will Eounty. but it will affect Will Eountv

alsov but ln the State of Illinois, and give this to the

Scholarship Commission? Mell, for eight vears I sat on

the... on the Appropriatlons Committee and watcbed the

people from the Scholarship Commîssion come before the

âppropriations. John can verify this. Mulcahek. Mautino,

and Leverenzm al.1 the rest oF us and... and show our

distinct dislîke for seme of the things that the

Scholarshîp has done in reference to the indivfdual

Legistatorse cbaices for schatarships and their... their...

well, qetting involved with the scholarships through the

ScNolarship Eommission for people in our districts. N@w* I

don*t read... you know. we don't have too many perks teft,

and as far as I:m concerned, if ?ou take this awav from the

veterans... the veterans in the State of Illinoisf vou*re
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reallv doing them a disservice. Mhether it*s done right or

whether it*s done wrong or whether the communltv colleges

end up with a deficitv I reall: don*t think that*s got

anvtbinq to do with What we*re doingv here. And to reall:

wîpe them out in their entiretv is dolng the veterans of

the State of lllinois a disservice. and I hate to do this.

Woodsyv but I would ask for some 'no* votes. Ied like to

see a 1ot of red votes on Amendment #8... or is it 67 And

also, I would tike to have a Roll Call vote on this

Amendment, Madam Gpeaker.e

Speaker Braunz eIs tbere further discussien? The Gentleman from

Lake, Representative Matilevicbln

Matilevichz *%e114 I fett Representative Bowman closed. and I

didn*t want to see tbe debate closed with the remarks of

Representatlve *an Duynev because I think his criticism

would have been accurate to the Scbolarship Commission of

vears ago, but under the present leadership, that isn*t

true any more. I think the Executive nirector has been

verv responsible and responslvev so I tblnk thîs is a good

Amendmentv and I support itol

Speaker Brauoz NTbe Gentleman from Cooke Representative

Leverenzle

Leverenz: œThank you. Madam Speaker. In support of Amendment 67

the previous speaker. a couple agov that mentloned mv name

in debate, he*s completelv off base today. This is t6e

first time to talk, but the onlv thing he*s right on is tNe

choice of his suit todapv so I would encourage your eaye*

vote for âmendment &.*

Speaker Braunz NRepresentative Bouman to closeee

Bowmanz lYesv would Just like to give everyone a news ftasb.

The news ftash is* we have passed the Bill and kt*s passed

both chambers and this Alnendment implements that Bill. He

have alread? put this monev in another budget. Me don*t
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need it in tbis budget, so vete for this Amendment. Thank

youoe

Speaker Braunl RThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

8. â11 in favor sa@ *aye*... I*RI sorry. I*m sorry. Tbe

Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment 6. A11 in

favor vote *ayef, opposed vote *ao*- The voting is open.

Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have

al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. on

this questionm there are t02 voting *agee. 5 votîng eno*v

none voting *presente. The Amendment is adopted. Further

Amendmentszo

Elerk Leanez OFloor Amendment @1. offered by Represeotative

Leverenz - Capparelli and McAuliffeee

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman from Cook on Amendment #7.u

teverenz: OThank yeu. Madam Speaker. Amendment #T would provide

funding for fîve positions tbat were cut from rederal

funds. I would ask for vour eayee vote for $tt3,000 add on

to this budget.o

Speaker Braun: OThe Gentleman has moved the adoption on Amendment

6... T. 0n that, is there an# discussion? The Geatlemao

frem Kendallv Representative Hastertee

Hastert: HYesf would the Sponsor of this Amendment yield?*

Speaker Braun: ''He indlcates he w1tl.#'

Hastert: ORepresentativep prior to this. tbe funding f@r this

department was federal funding. Is that not correct?e

Leverenzz OThat is correct.e

Hastert: *Is there a difference ef where these dotlars come from

now?e

Leverenzz OThat's... That's what I indicated, that federal funds

were cut. and this restores five positions that were funded

with those federal fundsv and Representative Capparellî is

also asking for your *aye* vote.e

Hastertl 'âHellm Representative Capparelli Just gave me some...
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some good wisdom... *

Leverenzz WYesv Eongressman, that is correct. He are for this.e

Hastertz e'Thank you.e

Speaker Braunl oThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

3. on that. is there anv further discussion? There being

none, the question is* *shall àmendment 7 be adopted?e A1k

in favor sa? *avee. opposed sa: fnav*. In the opinion of

the Chairv tbe 'ayese have it. The âmendment is adepted.

Further Amendmentse':

Clerk Leonez oFtoor Amendment #84 offered b: Representative

Curran.e.

Speaker Braunl eRepresentative Curranv the Gentleman from

Sangamon, on Amendnent 8.O

Curranz '.Thank vou, l'ladam Speaker. Amendment #8 has the net

effect of stopping tbe contractlng out of the pharmac? of

the Meteranse Home in Quincv. The pharmac? is... was

contracted out. în effectv in Committeem basedv I thinkv

upon improper information presented to that Committee that

that contracting @ut would save money. ïeve been watchinq

thls issue for about a week. I have looked very carefully

at the suggestîens of why we would be saving mone/. The

allegation is that we would be saving monev both in terms

of personal contracts and also in terms of commodities. l

tbink that neither one of those things is true. I think

that tbis ls a sweetheart deal that this entire General

Assemblv ought to be opposed to, and therefore, I think

Amendment #8v which reverses the contractlng out decisionv

is tbe appropriate decision to make. and l ask for... I

move for tbe adoption of Amendment #8.*

Speaker Braunz lThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

8. 0n that. is there anv discusslon? The Ehair recognizes

the Gentleman from Kendall. Representative Hastertl':

Hastertz NYes, I understand tbe Representative is very interested
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in this prolect. Does he have a source of inside

information tbat has allowed bim to focus on thlsz/

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Sangamon... Representative

Curran.o

Curranz RThat mlght be a good name for me in this countv.o

Speaker Braunz eRepresentative Sangamonv yes.e

Curranz ':Representatlve, I have talked to several people. Some

of them have been here on the House floor wîth me over the

last week. The: have reported back to me after being here

that their Jobs have been threatened over in Quincy. l do

not know if that is true, but the names of those people

will remaln with me. I guarantee vou, and 1 give vou my

word as a Gentleman on this House floor that I have

examined this issue very carefully, that I do not believe

that we save monevv and that I do not betleve our purposes

will be served well bv dragging those people*s names out at

this time.e

Hastertz f:I think maybe we eught to talk about, vou knowv there

are some allegations of a quotev unquote *sweetheart deal*.

1 tbink one of the things that we do ln this Appropriation

Committee in the process of appropriations is to see what

happens in the State of lllinois, how we spend our money în

the State of tllinois and, in fact, how we best can spend

our monev in the State of Illinois. Several years... a

year ago, there was a audit commission... Auditor

General's report. 0ne of the things that was in the

Auditores report was thatv *The Veterans* Home in Quincy

coutd do a better 1@b4# quote, unquote. with what ites

doing in its pharmacy. Thelr response - and as #ou know,

the process in this General âssemblyv when you qo before

the Auditor General and there*s a report giving up. thev...

the agencv needs to give a response. Their response to the

audit commissîon was tbat thev planned to cootract out.
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That was their response. Okay? N@.... and no comment was

given. Alrîgbt. whenv in fact. this is carried out

according to what their respense was: we are now in a

situation where we can save &t*84*00. Alright? The cost

foc contracting out would be :8*.000 which brings In a net

saving of $:7,000. Now, if #ou want to call that a

sweetheart deal, maybe that*s a sweetheart deal, but it

looks like weere saving money for the State of lltinois as

part of the process. That*s what the appropriation process

is a:t about. That's wh? that was done in this Committee.

and I take personal offense at somebodk trying to stage a

situation that ma? be of persenat benefit or may not be of

personal beneflt that this was a sweetheart deal for

anvbodvl4?

Npeaker Braunz OIs there further dîscussion? TNe Chair

recognizes the Geotleman from St. Clairm Representative

Stephens.e

Stepbens: OWill tbe Gentleman yield for a questîon?e:

Speaker Braunl oHe indicates he wi11.e

Stephensl lRepresentative Curran, excuse me, but I was distracted

when vou introduced the Amendment. Would you Just briefl:

tell me what tNe Amendment doesv again?e

Curranl OTbe Amendment, Representative Stepheosv eliminates the

contracting out provision whlch was passed in the

Appropriation Committee. I believe it was passed on tNe

basis of incorrect information.e

Stephensz Ookay. thank Mou. The... dadam speaker, ta tbe

Amendœent. 1... I saw thls contract the first time.

was explained to me b? a labor representative from the

area, and tbe? had some questions as to the cost of drugs.

and ît was presented to me in this mannerv that one of tbe

reasons that the contract had a problem was that we were

going to reîmburse at the average wholesale price minus to
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percent for brand names and minus five percent for

generîcs. And as I reviewed that portlon of tbe contract.

I agreed with this labor representative that. indeedv tbat

would be a costl? clause to anv pharmaceutical service

contract, and gave tentative agreement that I would support

an Amendment to strike the legltimacp of this contract.

However, on further examinationv I contacted the medical

supervisor of the facilit?: and we discussed that contract.

and I saw a ne* signed contract that was not the one that

was first presented to me. And as a pharmacist, obviouslyv

I#m ver? interested in this. As a Legislator. thoughv I*m

more concerned that we save tax dollars. qellv the truth

about the contract is thisz Tbe state was reimbursing in

:985 at the state bid pricev which is usuallv a very 1ow

pricem but because of the free enterprlse svstemv it seems

tbat the winner of this contract was able to go out and

because of his own initlativev find prices that were.

indeedm cheaper than the state contract bid prices. Now.

when we can give an Individual on a competitive bid process

and there Were. I believev three bidders in thls... for

this contract we can qive them tNe incentive to make a

profit and, at the same time, know that thev have te live

in the real world and bid against those other competitorsv

thenv indeed. what we wind up doing is saving the state

money to the tune of, I understand. $::81000. This is not

a bad contract. The process of the bidding procedure is

not bad. What is bad is to Iet a state agency with state

employees go uncbecked and not respond to the audit

procedure that took place in 198* and proved. in my

estimatîon without... bevond a shadow af a doubt that we

were wastlng money at that facility. that the controls were

n@t tight enouqh and that... and for goodness sakes, at anv

facillty where drugs and pharmacists are lnvolvedv we have
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to be especialt: cognizant of the fact that we need tight

controlsf net onl? for the meney, but for the drugs. Now.

I contend that pharmacists io this state represent a more

honorable profession. and the medical profession that

controls t6e bidding procedures is controlted by the

environment of existing in a competitive system. So4

thlnk tbat we should stand In opposition to this Amendment

and 1et the bidding procedures contînue that will help save

this state dollars. Thank you.e

Speaker Braunz *Is there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Adams, Representative daesoe

Maysz RThank ?ou verv muchv Madam Speaker. Hi1l the Gentleman

vield to a questlon? Like Representative Hastertv I*m verv

concerned wben vou raise the specter of a sweetheart deal.

I don*t belkeve that that*s an appropriate thing to raise

unless youfre willing to back it up. You*ve brought a pale

over the entlre Veterans: Home at Quinc: by so doing, and I

think tbat I shoutd give #ou an opportunitv to further

clarifv this sweetheart dea! for the benefit of al1 the

Members of this chaaber.o

Curranz eRepresentative, the phrase *sweetheart deate has...

means a lot of things to a 1ot of peopte. Let me tell you

what it means to me. It means to me that there is@ over in

ouincve a prîvate contractor whe hasv in the eleventh Nour,

shown us some different, unsubstantiated numbers - numbers

thatm prior to the eleventb hour. were not in the... were

n@t ln the figures. It means to me that tbat private

contractorv tr#ing to qet the state*s buslness on something

very lucrative like pharmaceuticals, has left out some of

the mmlorm most costlv pharmaceuticals, even in their

eleventh hour attempt to get the business. It means to me

that when somebody tells me that the audit commission - 1et

me have kour attention the audit commission has gooe
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atong with the sublect of contracting eut, and wben read

the entire audit commission*s transcript and l find not one

word about contracting out the pharmacv over In çuînckv not

one word, not one word from the Departnent of Veterans*

Affairs about contracting itm and Met. twice on this floor,

the audit commission has been brouqht in in conversation to

sort of sanctif: this contracting out process. Nothînq

could be further from the truth - tbe truth, nothlng. The

audit commlssien did n@t sav that. even though r was told

on this floor that the audit commission dld say that. The

Auditor General did not suggest contracting that... *

Mavsz OMadam Speaker... *

furranz *... Even thouqh I was told on this floor the âuditor

General suggested contracting out. Thates what I mean by a

*sweetheart deal*.-

Mavsz *We11, let*s qet the press out here so we can get a11 the

cameras rolling. Hr... *

Speaker Braunz eRepresentative MaFs, I believe the Gentleman was

recognized to close.o

:ays: WN/T Ne was not. He was recoqnized in response to what he

alleqes is a sweetheart deal. For tbe purposes of this

debate. 1et everybodv on this House floor know that the bid

was awarded in open competitive biddlng. It went out

state-wide and a locat firm did get the bidm but there

should be no aspersions cast as ta the valldit? of the bid.

lt was an open competitive bid. So4 a sweetheart deal.

whatever he Iikes to define it as, is not appropriatev and

I think the mao should be chastised for using that kiod of

a term in the... and he shoutd apologize to the peopte to

whom Ne intended it. Now. flnallFv let me... let me simply

sav that wben he came to me with this alleged prablemv I

asked him to put up. If he has a waF of showing that lt

will save costsm letes see it. T*ll go along with it.

llO
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Representative Stepbens came to me with the same idea. I

saidm fine. if it's going to save costsv if it*s going

to... vou know... or if contracting out is goinq to cost

morem weell reverse lt. 1*11 go with this Amendment. 1*11

be glad to have iteo

Curran: ''l tbink... *

Kaysz *The fact of the matter isv tbe sbeet of paper that he gave

us alleging the cost and tbe bîds and all this kind of

stuff for #0 selected drugs came out, according to his

flgures. at $85,000 over wbat we could get ther state-wide.

Wellv that raised m? curiositv, so I figured Iêd just

verify whether these figures are indeed true. The: were

not. Thev were four times exaggerated. From $85.000

savings, those 10 selected drugs would save 21f000. #ou

take another 20 selected drugsp and you can save :54000.

There is no doubt in anyone*s mind that administration of

tbe contract will save the state $*74800 alone. Nowm we

came in from tbe veteranse Home fer a supptemental in t98ô

te the... to the Veterans@ Affairs budget for drugs and

pharmaceuticats due to a staph infection. Qe have cut back

the request for appropriation in this amount. He feel that

the savings that we will realize from the administration

cut reatized ln this contract we can use to offset the

increase in the drugs used at the home. Finallv. I would

Just like each and ever? one of you to know that vou have

voted on about eight to ten billion dollars worth of Bills

today. I bavenet seen one Amendment where you could cut

costs and realty do a good Job and call it good governmeot.

This âmendment is not in good government. There is...

Ieve given tbe Sponsor numerous occasions to come fortb

with whatever he has, and his staff hasn*t shared it witb

us@ while we*ve shared everything weeve got wlth Nim. I

would like a Roll Call on this vote. Thls is going to be

133rd Legislative Day
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one Amendment where you can reallv show tbat vou*re for

good governmentv efficient governaeotv and that vou care

about the veterans at the home.e

Speaker Braun: *1s there further discussionz There being none.

the Ehair recognizes the Gentleman from Sangamen to close.e

Curranz êêThank vou. Yadam Speaker. We have heard in this

discussion, the figures *$$7.000 savings? tossed around.

and I started out earlier by saping something that I have

never said. 1 have never said on thîs floor that I give

you m: word as a Gentleman. l never thought it was

necessar#v but I knew in this case it was going to be

necessarv for me to sav that give vou mv word as a

Gentleman on this floor, tbat I have examined this issue

carefultgv and that I believe that there is no savings. In

fact, r believe that there is a loss io contracting out the

pharmaceuticat services at the Veterans* Home in Quincv.

But, in additlon, sometimes we get a little bit heated.

The previous speaker bas suggested that somehow I he

chastised. That atlegation has never made... been made

against me before on this floor. It verk seldom gets made

in private. It better never get made again. On this

floore one of the previous speakers uill 1et vou guess

which one told me that tbe audlt commission had okaved

this contracting out. Khat caused me to go and get the

audit commlssiones transcripts. There were at least two of

us on this floor who had that audlt commission transcipt.

There were at least two of us on this floor who know now,

darned good and well, that tbe audit commisslon did not say

that. He both looked at it, we b0th had a copv, and weere

*0th aware that tbe audit commission didn*t say that. But

flnallvv în :985 t6e latest assessment done by the

department... b? the veterans... bv the Veterans*

âdministration on the Veterans* Home in Quinc? savs that
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the pharmac# operation provîdes timelvv accurate and

efficlent drug distribution servicesm and nursing is

supportive and comptiments pharmacy services ver: welt.

The latest possible report on that pharmacvv if youere

Iooking about saving money, if vou*re not loaking about

trving to bave some scapegoatv fire some state employees,

violate the spirlt of the AFSC#E contract for the Veterans*

Home. If youere looking to save monev. vouell support

Amendment #8. And I move for a favorable Roll Ca11.R

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman has moved the adoptien of Amendment

8 to Genate Bill :159. â1l in favor vote *aye'f opposed

vote .no*. T6e voting is open. Bave al1 voted *ho wlsh7

Have a1l voted who wishz The Clerk will take the record.

on thls question, there are 65 voting *a?e', 61 voting

*no*. For wbat reason does the Gentleman from Maconm

Representatlve Tatev rise?e

Tatel lThank vou. Madam Speaker. We*d tike to verify the

affirmative on thisle

Speaker Braunz *Tbe Geotleman bas requested a verification or tbe

afflrmative vote. Representative Rea requests leave to be

verifled. Representative Mulcahev requests leave to be

verlfied. Representative Friedrich, for what reason do #ou

rise?e

Friedricbl ''I'd like to be recorded as *no*, please*e

Speaker Braunz eI*m sorrv, Sir. I didn*t hear you.

Representative Friedrich asks to be voted *noe. The

Gentleman has requested a verification of the afflrmative

vote. I would lîke to announce in the meantimev as we

prepare for tbe verificatlon, that there is a list at the

Clerk's well for nonconcurrences. If you want to have a

Bill tbat... under kour sponsorship called for

nonconcurrencev please fill out the appropriate form at the

Clerk's well. Representative Tate... Mr. Elerk, proceed
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with the verification.o

Clerk Leonez Rpott of the Affirmative. Alexander. Berrios.

Black. Bowman. Braun. Breslin. Brookins. Brunsvotd.

Bullock. Capparelli. Ehristensen. Eurran. Currie.

Daley. Delaegher. Deteo. gunn. Fartey. Flinn.

Flowers. Giqtîo. Giorgi. Grelman. Hannig. Hartke.

Hasara. Homer. Huff. Keane. Krska. Kulas. Laurino.

LeFlore. Leverenz. tevin. Hartinez. qatilevich.

Nautino. McGann. gcNamara. Mulcahey. Nash. Oeconnell.

Panayotovich.e

Speaker Braun: lExcuse me, Mr. Elerk. Representative Kulas

requests leave to be verified. Are there anv other

requests for verification? Yes. Representative van ouyne

requests leave to be voted eaye*. Representative Van Duyne

votes *ave.. Representative Kulas asks leave to be

verified. An: further requests? Representative Dunn

requests leave to be verified. Anv further requests?

Let's get them over witb now. An# further requests for

verification? None further. Proceed. Mr. Clerk-e

Clerk Leonez #'Pangle. Phelps. Preston. Rea. Rice. Rîchmond.

Ronan. Saltsman. Satterthwaite. .SNaw. Steczo. Stern.

Sutker. Terzich. Turner. Van Duvne. Washington. Mhite.

wolf. Anthony Young. W?vetter Younge. And Mr. Speakero-

speaker Braun: RAnp questions of the affirmative vote,

Representative Tate?l

Tate: lMadam Speakerm I bave granted leave to Representative

Kulas, Van Duyne and Representative Dunn. I also granted

leave to a couple of other peoplem and I can*t remember who

thev are. Yulcahey and Rea. Is tbat the onl/ fîve that we

have granted teave to?o

Speaker Braunz e'Dîd you mentîon Representatîve Dunn? ounn,

Kulas, Rea. Mulcahev.o

Tatez ''Okav. I think I've got five down.o
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Speaker Braun: oThat's torrect.e

Tatez eAlright, thank yeu. :e*ll start with Represeatative

Alexanderee

Speaker Braunz eTbe Lad: is ia her Chair.-

Tater NRepresentative Berrios.e

Speaker Braunz Oaepresentative Berrios. Representative Joe

Berrios. Is the Gentleman in the chamber? Is the

Gentleman in the chamber? He appears not to be. Remove

his voteeo

Tatez ORepresentative Bouman.l

speaker Braunz RWho? Representative Bowman. The Gentleman is in

his chair. Representatîve Greiman requests leàve to be

verified. Representative Kcpike votes *aye*.

Representative Wvvetter Younge requests Ieave to be

verlfied. Representatlve O'Connell requests leave to be

verifiedo'.

Tater NMy list îs getting longerv here. 1 think 1... Okak.

Representative Braun is not in ber seat. but that ceunts up

therem doesn*t it7 Okay. Representative Brookinson

Speaker Braunl eThe Gentleman is in his chair.-

Tatez ORepresentative Brunsvold.''

Speaker Braunz eRepresentatlve... The Gentleman is in his chair.

For what reason does the Gentteman from Vermilion.

Representative Btack. seek recognition? Representative

Black changes Nis vote from *avef to *noe. Further

questions of the affirmative vote, Representative Tate?O

Tatez e'Representative Eapparellile

Speaker Braun: oRepresentative Capparelli. The Gentleman is in

his chair.o

Tatez lRepresentative Ehristensenle

Speaker Braun: eRepresentative Ray Ebristensen. The Gentleman is

in his chair.e'

Tatez lRepresentative Currieeo
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Speaker Braun: eThe Ladv is in her chair, Representatlve Tate.e

Tate: x#I don't bave a ver: good evesight todav. Representative

Delaegher.e

Speaker Braunz ''Representatlve Delaegher. The Gentleman is in

his chair.e

Tatez eRepresentative Deteo.e

Speaker Braunz eRepresentative Deteo. Representative Detee. The

Gentleman is în the chamber.o

Tatez ORepresentatlve Farlevoo

Speaker Braunz eRepresentative Fartep. The Gentleman is in his

chair. Representative Wasbington requests Ieage to be

verified. In a mînute, Representative Tatep we wltl have

done everybody en the Democrat side of the aisleee

Tatez *Wel1T at this pointv accordîng to mv records. I have

granted Ieave to Washingtonv O*connell, Kulasv Van Duyne.

Dunn, Mulcahevv Reav Greiman and Younglel. Is that

correct'e

Speaker Braunz *lf ?ou mention Mcpike. yes.e

Tatez t:Representative Mcpikew too7*

Speaker Braunz lYes.l

Tatel ''Okay. Representative Flewerse''

Speaker Braun: oThe Lady is in her chairoe

Tatez ORepresentatlve Gierqlo''

Speaker Braunl RThe Gentleman is in the chamberoo

Tatel ezeke. Tbere*s Zeke. Representative Huff.o

Speaker Braunz eRepresentattve Huff. Is the Gentleman in the

chamberz He appears not te be. Renove his votee''

Tatel ORepresentative Hartke.e

Speaker Braunz nRepresentative Hartke. Representative Hartke.

Is the Gentleman in the chamber? Yes, I*m sorry. He*s in

his chairee'

ratez *1 have trouble seeing like thatf too.e

Speaker Braunz GRepresentative Tate. we have a 1ot of Bills to
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cover this evening. Now, if vou have anp further questions

of the affirmative vote. ptease... *

Tatez ''Aadam Speakerv this a verv. verv serious Roll Call. This

Rol1 Chas ebvîouslv drawn a great deal of debate. and @ur

side of tbe aisle is a little concerned about it@ and f*d

llke to proceed with the verificationoe'

Speaker Braun: WRepresentative drookins requests leave to be

verified.e

Tatez ONow. I*ve tried to be accommodating. 1*m goîng to

accommodate youm too.l

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Matijevich, for what reason do @ou

seek recognition?e

Matilevichz *1 think in 20 years. Ieve only once made the point

of order that someone is dilatory, but I think the time has

come again. I think tbis whole process is demeaned. #ou

knowv there are different ways to wbat... to go slowv as 1

think manv of us bave to do sometimes. and the rules

protect the Minoritv, but think that this is one or those

obvious cases that are dilatorkf and V make that point of

order to the Chair.-

Speaker Braun: lRepresentative Tatev have you an# further

questions of the affirmative?/

Tatez eYes, do.e

Speaker Braunl ''Ptease proceed.ê'

Tatez 'eHhat makes this Job very dlfficult... e.

Speaker Braunz ''Representative Tatev ptease proceed with the

verificatiene':

Tatez RAlright. Representative Bulleck.n

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative 3ullock. The Gentleman is rigbt

tbere in the dooroe'

Tatez RHbere? I didnet see.e

Speaker Braunz e'Representative Bullockp would #ou please come

insîde of tbe chamber and... n
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Tater RAlrightv thank vou. Alrightv good.

Terzich-':

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Terzich. The Gentleman is in his

cbaîr. Hees been verified onceeo

Tate ooka?. No, I haven*t verified bim before. Representative

Preston-e'

Speaker Braunz esorrvm what did you say? Representatîve who?e

Tatel Oprestenoe

Speaker Braunl Opreston. Representative Preston. Representative

Preston. Is the Gentleman in the chamber? He appears not

to be. Remove hls vote. Represeotative Berrios has

returned te the chamber. Return Representative Berrios to

the Rolt Call as voting *ave*.*

Tatet: eHell, Madam Speaker, I will 1et thls verlfication gom but

to the indivlduals that thought this request was dilatorvv

I did allow 12 Members to be verifiedv and it made m: Job a

little bit more difficult. Thank vouo-

Speaker Braun: *0n this Amendment, there are &G voting 'ave4, *9

voting eno*. The Amendment is adopted. Further

Amendments?o

Elerk teonez eFloor Amendment #9@ offered by Representative

Madigan - O*connelt - et a1.D

Speaker Braunl ORepresentative O.connell on Amendment #9.

Representative O*fonnelt. For what reason does tbe

Gentleman from Kendall, Representative Hastert, rlse?e

Hastertz eYesm thank vou. Madam Gpeaker. I tbink the nature of

this Amendment, we might want to say a11 Members would want

to be4 at least from tbis side of the aislev Joined as

Cosponsors-e

Speaker Braunz uWe*d like to. I*d qet t6e Sponsor of the

Amendment to present it first, Representatlve Hastert.

Representative Hartke. The Ladv from Cookm Representative

Currieoe

June 2#, :986
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Currlez 4#Ma# I have leave, Madam Speaker, to present Amendment #9

to Senate BîIl 17597:*

Speaker Braunl OThe Ladv from Cook witl present âmendment J9.

Proceedm Representative Currie.e

Curriez lThe âmendment appropriates $5004000 to the Department of

Veterans* Afrairs for a grant to the Illinois kiet Nam

Veteraos* Memorial... for the construction pf a memorial at

0ak Ridge Cemeter: here in Springfield. t*d be happk to

answer questionsv and Ied appreciate kour supporteR

Speaker Braun: OThe Ladv has moved... Amendment #%* ls there

furtber discussion? There being nonem the question is.

*S6a1l Amendment 9 be adopted?* A1l în ravor say *ayee,

opposed sa@ @nav*. In the opinion af the Chairv the *aves*

Nave it. The Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?l

clerk teonez eThere are no further hmendmeots.-

Speaker Braunz HThird Reading. The Gentleman erom Kendall,

Representative Hastertee

Hastertz 01 know that my light must not show up there verv wett.

but I did bave my button on.e'

Speaker Braunz RIt does.n

Hastertl OAnd I d1d have a request that at the proper timem other

Members have a chance to be added on as Cosponsors of that

Amendmente'e

Speaker Braunl eYou made that request before Representative

Currie presented the Bill... the Amendment.o

Hastertz 'ê%ell, then ?ou said at the approprlate time.e

Speaker Braunl 'êI dide Representative Hastert. Properl:

chastised. Hold on. The Gentleman requests leave to have

a1l Members of the House added as Cosponsors of tbe

Amendment. Is leave granted? teave is granted. The

appropriate change in sponsorshsp wil: be made... or

addition to sponsorship will be made. Returnln? to the

Order of Senate Bills, Approprlations on page fîve of the
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Catendar. A11 of these Bills have been moved to the Order

of Third Reading. ee Will now have consideration of the

legislatien on the Order af Third Reading for finak

passage. The Gentteman from Cookv Representative Bowman.o

Bowman: eldust an inquir: of the Chair. Mhat happened to

Veterans* âffairs? Did we move that to Tbird7e

Speaker Braunz lYes, we didoe

Bowmanz e'We did. Thank you.o

Speaker Braunz ''On the Order of... page five appears Genate Bill

t5&2. Representative Homer on Senate Bill :562.::

Cterk Leonez osenate Bilt 1562. a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for Job training. Third Reading of the

Speaker

B i 1. 1. * *

Braun: OThe Cbair recogoizes the Gentleman from Fulton,

Representative Homer. oa Genate ai11 1562.*

Homert *Do have teave for immediate consideration? It*s

been.u *

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Homer, as to this Bill and others

on this Order of Business. they*ve been read a third time.

Therees no reason that leave be granted for consideration

of these Bills on the Order of Third Readinq at this time.

Proceed. Representative Bowmane-

Bowmanl OMadam Speakerv each of these Bills or manv of these

Bitls were amended teday, and I believe even if theyeve

been read a third time, if tbey have been amended. we need

to have leaveae

Speaker Braunz ''Representative Bowman. the Parliamentarian

advises that the... the rule requiring leave or requiring

special consîderation ont: applies when the Bitl has been

brought back tq the Order of Second Reading and then moved

to Third for... on tbe same daF or at the same time. These

Bills moved from the Order ef Second Reading to Third

Reading earlier in this dav. and we will now proceed with
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consideration of them on the Order of Third Reading without

any special dispensatlon from the Bodv necessarv.

Representative Hastertoe

Hastertz HI wasn't asking for any special dispensations, here.

but a point of order. I do believe that the Veterans*

Affairs Bill was on Third Reading and was brought back to

Second.e

Speaker Braunl eWe are no* on the Order... on the Veterans*

Affairs Bill right nowv Representative Hastert, and the

Clerk will examine that issue. Representative Homer on

Senate Bill 1562.*

Homer: OThank youv Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen.

Senate Bill 1582 is an appropriatîon request of four

thousand dollars (sic - four million dollarsl to General

Revenue... from General Revenue Fundv two milklon dollars

or which would go to Prairie State 2000 Authorlt: for the

Emplover Training Assistance Programv and two mitlion

dollars also to the State Board of Education f@r tbe Higb

Impact Training Service Program or HITS. The purpose of

tNe request is to alkow existinp Illinois Eorporations to

retrain tbeir existing work force ln order to enabte those

emplovees to obtain the skllls that will be necessarv to

adapt to the new technotog? of the ruturem which is so

important to Reeping these companies viabte bere in

Illinois. Aod I would be glad to answer any questions that

ma# be raised. and following that, I would move for the

favorable passaqe of the Bi1l.*

Speaker Braunz eThe Gentteman has moved for the passaqe of Senate

Bill 1562. On thatv is there an@ discusslon? There being

none, the question is, :shatl Senate Bill 1552 pass?e A1l

in favor vote eave*, opposed vote *no*. This is final

action. Have all voted who wish? Have a1I veted *ho wish7

Have a11 voted who uish? The Clerk will take the record.
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on tbis questionv there are t0* votîng 'ake*v 6 voting

eno*. Senate Bill 15621 having received the Constitutional

Kajoritk. is hereb? declared passed. Senate Bill 1603,

Representative Hastert. Mr. Clerk. read tbe Bi11.''

Clerk Leonez 'esenate 8i11 :803. a Bill for an Act maklng

appropriations to the State Universitles Civil Service

System. Third Reading of the Bi11.*

Gpeaker Braunz RThe Gentleman from Kendalàv Representative

Hastert, on Senate Bill t803.::

Hastertz OTbank Mouv Radam Speaker. Senate Bill 1603

appropriates 816*050 dollars for the ordînary and

contingent expenses of the Universities Civil service

Svstem, and I ask for its positive passage.o

Speaker Braunz eThe Gentàeman has moved the passage of Senate

nilt 1803. On that. is there any dlscusslon? There being

none. the question is4 *Shak1 senate Bitl 1603 pass?: A11

în favor vote *ave*v opposed vote *noe. This is final

passage. Votlng is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have

all voted who wisb? The Clerk will take the record. On

this question, there are 109 voting *a#e*v none voting

eno.. Representative Slater asks leave to be... asks to

vote 'ayee. 0n this questionm there are ttO voting *aye*v

none voting *noe. Genate Bill 1603. havlng received the

Coastitutional KaJoritvv is hereby declared passed. Senate

Bilt 160#1 Representative Hastert. Mr. Clerk, read the

Bil1.R

Clerk teonez ''Senate Bill tso#. a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to certain retîrement systems. Third

Reading of the 8iI1.*

Speaker Brauoz OTbe Chair recognizes the Gentleman rrom Kendall,

Representative Hastertv on Senate Bill t6OG.e'

Hastert: RThank vouv dadam Speakerv tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bill 160* apppropriates 82,220*700 dollars
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for the ordinar? and contingent expenses of the State

Unlversities Retirement System and I ask for its positive

Speaker

passageos'

Braunl NThe Gentleman has moved the passage of Senate

Bill t&O4. 0n thate is there an# discussion? There being

nooe, the question is, 'Shall Senate Bill 160: pass7' All

in ravor vote *aye*. opposed vote eno*. This is final

action. Have a11 voted whe wîsh? Have a11 voted whe wish?

The Clerk will take the record. On this questionm there

are t15 voting eave*. none voting eno'. Senate Bill 160*.

bavini received the Constitutional Nalorit@v is bereb?

declared passed. Senate Bill 16284 Representative.-.

Representative Leverenz. @r. Càerkp read t6e 3il1.*

Clerk Leonez *'Senate 3i1l 16281 a Bi11 fov an Act making

appropriations to varlous legislative support agencies.

Third Reading of the Bi11.n

Speaker Braun: eTbe Gentleman from Cookv Representative Leverenz,

on Senate Bikl t628.*

Leverenzz OThank youv Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The total in the B1l1 for the leglslative support

agencies amounts to :0.850,655... 665, and I ask for vour

*aye. vote.o

Speaker Braunz eThe Gentteman has moved the passage of Senate

Bilt 1628. On that, is there any discussion? There beinq

none. the question is@ 'Shall Zenate gill :628 pass7* AlI

in favor vote 'ayee, opposed vote *00*. This is final

action. Have all voted who wishz Have all voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. On this questionv there

are 1l5 voting *ave*. none voting #noe. Senate Bill :6284

having received a Constitutioaal Ralority. is herebv

declared passed. Senate Bill 1738, Representative Hastert.

Mr. Clerkv read the ;il1.*

Clerk Leonez lsenate Bilt :738v a Bi1I for an Act making
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appropriations for the ordinar? and contlnnent expenses of

the Department of Flental Health and Developmental

Disabilities. Third Reading of the Bi11.O

Speaker Braunz AThe Gentleman from Cook, Representaeive

Leverenzol

Leverenzz DThates... 38 is Hastertle

Speaker Braunz Olêm sorry. Representative Hastertoe

teverenzz OTbat's okav. I like your recognition.e

Speaker Braunz lRepresentative Hastert.e

Hastert: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. Senate Bill 1738

appropriates six.l. 6:8.2:74850 dollars to the Oepartment

of Mental Health for its erdinary and contingent expenses-o

Speaker Braunz NThe Gentleman has moved the passage of Senate

Bill ::38. Aod on that, is there an? discussion? There

being nonee the questlon is@ *shall Senate Bî1l :738 pass?*

A11 in favor vote *ave'v opposed vote *no*. Voting is

open. This is final action. Have a1l voted who wish?

Have voted? Have a1t voted who wish? The Clerk will take

the record. On this question... rer wbat reason does tbe

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Brookins. rise? On

this questîonm there are lt5 voting *aye': none voting

'nof. Senate Bilt 17384 having received the Constitutional

Majorityv is hereby declared passed. Senate Bill t'AAf

Representative Hastert.e

Hastertz eeThank You. Madam Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bill t7*# appropriates 23,*81,100 dollars

f@r the ordinarv and contingent expense of the Teachers*

Pension Retirement Fund for certain supplementarv benefits

and repayment of retirement funds.e

Eterk Leonel lsenate Bill t7G*v a Bill for an Act making

approprlations to the Teachers. Retirement Svstem. Third

Readlng of tbe Bil1.*

Speaker Braunl *:e Just did it backwards. Tbe Biàl has been read
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a third time. Representative Hastert has now moved the

passage of Senate Bill 17G*. All in favor vote... Is

tbere any discussion? There being nonev the question ism

*Sha11 Senate Blll 17** pass?* A11 in favor vote *ave*,

opposed vote *no*. The voting is epen. Have al1 voted wbo

wish? Have a11 voted wh@ wisb? The tlerk will take the

record. 0n this question, there are 1l5 voting *aveev none

voting #n@#. Senate Bitl :7*1, having recelved a

Constitutional Maloritkv is hereby declared passed. Senate

Bill 17514 Representative Barnes. Representative 3arnes?

Is the Lad? in the chamber? Representative Hastert wi1t...

Mr. Cterk. read the Bi1l.l

Clerk Leonez Osenate Bilt 1T51, a Bill fer an Act making

approprlations for the ordinary and co6tingent expenses of

the Department of Corrections. Third Reading of the BIl1.O

Speaker Braunz eRepresentative Hastert-o

Hastertl eThank kou. Aadam Speakerv Ladles and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bill lT5t appropriates *37... t*m sorrk.

#36*820... 91,800 dollars (sicl to the Department of

Corrections for their ordinary and continqent expensesee

Speaker Braunz eThe Gentleman bas moved the passage of Senate

Bllt lT5t. oa tbat. is there anv dlscussion? There being

none. the question ism *Sha1l Senate Bill 175: pass?* All

in ravor vote *avee. epposed vote fno'. This is final

actlon. Motlng is opea. Have a11 voted who wlsh? Have

all voted who wish? Have alI voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. On tbis questionm there are tt2

voting *ayeem none voting *no*. Senate Bill t75:, having

received the Constitutlonal Najority: is hereb? dectared

passed. Senate Bill t25;. Mr. Elerk, read the Bill-e

Clerk Leonel Osenate Bi11 17574 a Bitl for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the Department or Revenue. Third Reading of tbe Bill.*
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Speaker Braun: OThe Gentleman from Kendallv Representative

Hastertm on Senate Bill 1757./

Hastertz e'Thank kou, hladam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bill 1757 appropriates 1*:18,084,800 dotlars

for the ordinarv and contingent expenses of the oepartment

of Revenue. I ask for its positive passageee

Speaker Braunl RThe Gentteman has moved the passaqe of Senate

Bilt 1457. On thatv is there discussion? There being

none. the question isv 'Shall Senate Bill :757 pass?* All

in favor vote fave', opposed vote @no*. This is final

action. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1I voted who wish?

Tbe Clerk wi1l take the record. On this question, there

are 111 votinq 'ake', none votlnq *no'. Senate Bill 1752,

having received a Constitutional Malorityv is hereby

dectared passed. Senate Bill 1759. Representative Hastert.

Mr. Clerkv read the BilI.O

clerk Leonez ''Senate Bill :759, a Bill f@r ao Act making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the Department of Veterans* Affairs. Third Reading of the

Bitl.*

Speaker Braunl OThe Gentleman from Kendallv Representative

Hastertee

Hastertz OThank voum Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. As amended. Senate Bill 1259 appropriates

$27,731.800 to the ordinac: and contingent expenses for the

Department of Veterans* Affairsv and I ask for its positive

passagewo

Braun:Speaker ORepresentative Hastertv this is the Bî1l to which

?ou referred earlier. but vou've been satisfied that ît

is... '#

Hastertz ''Madam Speaker, I stand corrected.'ê

Speaker Braunz elhank kou. Tbe Gentleman has moved the passage

of Senate Bill 1759. On thatv is tbere anv discussion?
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The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Adams,

Representative Mayseo

Maysl OThank vou very muchv Madam Speaker. I rise in support of

the 8î1l. I believe there:s some questions raîsed uith

Floor Amendment #8 tbat 1... that have yet to be resolved,

but it*s. on the wholev a verv good budget for the

Department of Veterans: Affairs and I believe serves our

veterans ver? We1l.*

Speaker Braun: ê'The Gentleman... Representative Hastert, do you

care to close?o

Hastertz plust ask for positlve passage.O

Speaker Braun: oThe Gentleman has moved tbe passage of Senate

Bi11 1759. A11 in favor vote eave'v opposed vote *no*.

This is flnal action. Votlng is open. Have a1I voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wishz The ilerk witl take the

record. On tbis questiqn, there are t13 voting *aye*v none

voting #no#. Senate Bill 1759. having received the

Constitutional Malorityv is hereby declared passed. senate

3il1 1769. Hr. Clerk. read the Bi1l.R

Clerk teonez Osenate Bill 1769. a Bitl for an âct making

appropriations for the ordinar: and contingent expenses of

the Illinois Arts Ceuncil. Third Reading of the Bill.*

speaker Braun: OThe Gentleman from Kendon Senate Bill :789.

Representative Hastert.''

Hastert: eThank youm hladam Speaker. tadies and Gentlemen of tNe

House. Senate Bill 1789 appropriates 7.6674700 dollars for

the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Iltinois Arts

Eouncil.e

Speaker Braun: RTNe Gentleman has moved the passaqe of Senate

Bill 1769. On that, is tbere anv discussion? Tbere being

nooe, the question is, *shalt Senate Bilt 1769 passz*e

Hastertz eMadam Speaker, can E take... momentarilv take this out

of the record just for a second?e
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Speaker Braunz *1769 is taken out ot tbe record.'z

Hastertz oThank vou.e

Speaker Braunl lsenate Bi11 1772, Representative Hastert.ê:

Hastertz zo:etl, Representative Barnes is on the floor, and it*s

her Bll1.e

Speaker Braunz @Representative... 0ut of the record. Senate

Bi11 1779. Representative Hastert.''

Hastertz OThank vou: Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen... ::

Speaker Braunz OMr. Cterk. read the 8ill.*

clerk Leonel osenate Bill :7794 a Bil1 for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinarv and continqent expenses of

the Public Zchool Teachers' Pension and Retirement Fund.

Third Reading of the Bi1l.>

speaker Braunz ''The Gentleman from Kendallv Representative

Hastertm on Genate Bl1l 17T9. For wbat reason... Proceed.

Representative Hasterteo

Hastertz 'êThank you. Madam Sieaker. Senate Bill :779

appropriates 3,177,800 dollars qeneral revenue funds to the

Itlinois Public Schoot Teachers* Pension Retirement Fund.

and I ask for its positive passageou

Speaker Braunz RThe Gentleman has moved the passage of Senate

Bill tT79. And on that, is there anv discussion? There

being none, the questlon is@ eshall Senate Bill 1779 pass?*

Al1 ln favor say *a?e*... A1l în favor vote *aye'. opposed

vote *no*. The votlnq Is open. This is final actioo.

Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. on thîs question. there are

tl5 voting eaye*, none voting *no'. Senate Bill 1779.

having received a Constitutiona: Malority, is herebv

declared passed. Representative Barnes. are #ou prepared

to proceed with Senate Bill 1769? 0ut of the record.

Senate Bill 1:72. Representative Barnes. Representatîve

Barnes, are you prepared to proceed witb Senate Bill t1;2?
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That4s the Prisoner Review Board. 2r. Clerkv read the

Bil1.e

Clerk Leonez lsenate Bill 1TT2v a Bill for an 4ct making

appropriations for the ordinary and contlngent expenses of

the Prisoner Review Board. Third Reading of the Bl11.''

Speaker 3raun: NThe Lady from Cook on Senate Bill 1TT2.

Representative Barnes on t7T2. Thank youeO

Barnesl OThank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Incorporating al1 floor action, Senate Bl1l :772

appropriates 886,2:0 dollars from the General Revenue Fund

to the Prisoner Review Board for Fiscat Year ê8T ordinar:

and contingent expenses. The Beard receives no funding

from any otber state oc federal fund. I would move *do

adopt..e

Speaker Braunz eTbe Ladv has moved the passage of Senate Bill

1772. On thatv is there any discussion? There being nonem

tbe question is@ :SNa11 Senate Bil1 1272 pass?* Al1 in

favor vote 'avee, opposed vote .no*. Voting is open. This

is final action. Have all voted who wish? Have a1I voted

who wish? The Elerk will take the record. On thls

questîon, there are L1* voting 'ayee, none votinq .no'.

Senate Bill 17:24 having received a Eonstitutional

Maloritk. is hereby declared passed. Representative

Barnesv Senate Bill 1769 is the Arts Council appropriation.

Are #ou prepared to proceed? Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.*

Clerk Leonez ''Senate Bilt 1:69. a Bitl for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the Illinois Arts Council. Third Reading of the BilI.''

Speaker Braunz OThe Ladv from Cook on Senate Bill 1769.*

Barnesl espeakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housev Senate Bitl

1769 is introduced to appropriate 7,6&7*700 dollars for tbe

ordinarv and contingent expenses of tbe Illinols Arls

Councll. I would recommend *do adopt*oo
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Speaker Braunl ''The Lad? has moved the passage of Senate Bilt

1769. On thatv is there any discussion? There being none,

the question is, *Shal1 Senate Dilt 1769 pass?* A1t in

favor vote 'aye*. opposed vote eno*. This is rinal action.

Voting is open. Have a11 voted who wishz Have alt voted

who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take

the record. On this questionv there are 114... tl2 voting

fayee, A voting eno*. Senate Bill :269. having received a

Constltutional Maloritv, is hereb? declared passed. The

Gentleman from Cookm Representative Leverenzoo

teverenzz OMadam Speaker. I wisb to take 1825, t826 and :8*6 out

ef the record at this time or not have them called. I

would like to thank everyone on the House floor for their

cooperation and I*m sure I speak for Representative Bowman,

Representative Barnes and Represeotative Hastert.o

speaker Braunl eTbank you, Representative Leverenz. Me will now

move to the Order of Motions on page 13 of the Calendar.

On tNe order of Motions, House Jolnt Resolution appears...

2t8. Representatige Turner. House Joint Resolution 2:8,

Representative Turner. ;4r. Clerk, read the Resolution.o

Clerk Leonez lHouse Joint Resolutton 2:8. pursuant to Rule 774 I

move to discharge Urban and Redevelopment Committee for

further consideration and place on the Speakeres tabte.e

Speaker Braunl AThe Gentleman from Cook on House Jolnt Resolution

218*::

Turnerz ::Thank youv Madam Speaker and Ladles and Gentlemen of the

Assemblë. Joint... House Joint Resolutlon 2t8 simply sets

up a bipartisan Committee to study the housing problem here

in the State of Illinois. As vou knowm there's been a

number of cutbacks on the federal level. He had some

hearings this vear dealing with the Illinois Housing

Devetopment Authority. As a result of some of those

hearings. we concluded that we need further stud? on this
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particutar issue of housing and what t6e state.s role

shoutd be. And so, 1 ask Mour favorable support in setting

up this Commlttee, both House and Senate Membersv to trv to

come up with some recommendations and sotutions dealing

with the shortaqe aod the non-availabilit? of housing for

1ow and moderate income people in the State of Illinois.R

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentlenan bas moved the passage of House

Joint Resolution 218. 0n that, is there ank discussion?

Tbere being nonev the questîon isT 4shall House Joint

Resolution 2t8 pass?* A1l in ravor sav 'a#e', opposed say

*nof. In the opinion of the Chair, the @a#ese bage it.

The Resolution is adopted. On the Xotion. I*m sorrv. the

Motion is adopted. Tbe Motion is adopted. Senate Joint

Resolution Lot, Speaker Madigan. :r. Elerk... *

Turner: RMadam Chair?''

Speaker Braunz oYes, Sir?''

Turnerz Ocan we bave that Motîon heard nowzl

Speaker Braunz ''Mr... The Gentteman requests leave for immediate

consîderation of the... of House Joint Resolution 2t8. Is

teave granted? Leave is granted. Has the Amendment been

distrîbuted? Tbe Resolutlon... Mr. Clerk. read the

Resolution.e

Clerk Leonel OHouse Joint Resolutlon 218, offered by Turnerv

resolves that the House of Representatives, the Senate

concurring hereinm that there shall hereby be created a

Select Joint Committee of tbe Illinois General Assembl: on

Housing in Illinoislo

Speaker Braunz GRepresentative Turner. on House Joint Resotution

218.*

Turner: *1 tbink 1 explained the Resolution. l spoke with

Representative Kirkland who also is a Member of this

Committee. I think we agree tbat there is further study

needed regardlng the housing problem here in the State of
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Illinois. It*s not Just limited to our urban communities.

but weere talking state-widev and I ask vour favorable

support of thîs Resolution.e

Speaker Braunl NThe Gentleman Nas moved the passage of House

Joînt Resolution 2lB. 00 tbat, is tbere any discussion?

T6e Chair recognizes the Gentleman from dcLeanm

Representative Roppen

Roppz OMadam Speaker, would the Sponsor vield?e

Speaker Braunz ''He indicates he willoo

Ropp: HRepresentatîvev in vour wisdom of tbis need. can vou tetl

me why one of the existing current standing Committees

could not be assigned this responsibilitv of studv to bring

back to the Bodv an appropriate Bill if need for some

changes?o

Speaker araunz ORepresentative Turner-e'

Turnerz 01... First of all, I would like to ask the Gentleman if

?ou have a recommendation as to what standing Committee...

whtch onev but 1... *

Roppl Osure.'.

Turnerl Ok'e heard it... it*s just that we had a subcommîttee in

the Urban Redevelopment Committee, and the time does not

allow a cemplete studv of this particular issue. And we

felt that in terms or having some real emphasis on itv that

both the House and Senate and both sides of the aisle

providing some reak input in wbicb would provlde some

additional staff to reatl? stud: this issue, that we might

be able to come up with some workable recommendatioosee

Reppl OMellm even if it *as in the Urban Redevelopment Committee

itself, tbat would be a good start and certainly would be

in keeping *1th what... what we have established some

degree of priorities bk getting rid of a lot of Commissions

and Committeesv and it Just seems like one of the things

that we were attempting to do rather than to alwaks set up
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Turnerz pRepresentativev I don*t mean to cut you offv *1th this

particutar Resolution. we are including Senate Membersv and

because of the urgency of the housing situation here in the

state, we thought that if we had recommendations from b0th

sides of the aisle workîng on proposed legislatîons or an

agenda that ît would have a l@t more impactee

Roppz Oklell, it might be a stronger Eommittee if @ou wouldn@t

include al1 the Senators. I mean, House Nembers might show

up. Senators probablv don@t... wouldn't show up to these

meetings anvwav. so wefd lose alt their expertiseoe

Turnerz *1 think the... 1 think the housing questlon is one

where thev:ll be more in favorable to show up for it.

Thank Mou... and 1 thank you for Hour favorable support on

thls Resolutlon-e

June 2A, t986

Speaker Braunz êêls there further discusslon? Is there furtber

discussîon? The... Chair recognlzes the Gentleman from

Wlonebago, Representative Hallockee

Hallockz eThank you, Hadam Speaker. I*d like to know Just how we

got on this Order of Business. Ke were on another Order or

Business. and now we*re on the Order of Motions, and not

the first Motion. but a Motion halrwa: down tbe page.

Houtd you explain that, pleaseze

Speaker Braunz eWe're in the... ke*re in the middle of the

debate on tbis Resolutionv and in short...e

Hallockl OMadam Speakerv it*s been a fascinating debate. but Ied

like to knou how we got on this Order in the first place?o

Speaker Braunz *:e moved there.u

Hallock: RMellm Madam Speakerm could you tell the yembers Just

where @ou intend to move next so we can have some idea as

to where vou... prepare our Motions and prepare our Bills.e

Speaker Braunz *ke will proceed with this and one other Motion,

and then we will probably adlourn. I think.e
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Hallock: ekellv sa@ no more.e.

Speaker Braunz nThank Bou. Representative Pieleo

Pielz lThank vou. Madam Speaker. Fîrst, a question of the Chair.

How man: votes does this Notion take?e

Speaker Braunl *60 votes.o

Pielz oWi11 the Gentleman kield?/

Speeker Braunz *I*m sorry. Representatîve Piel. What was vour

question?n

Pielz OWitl tbe Gentleman yield?o

Speaker Braunr >0h, of course. He indicates he will.

Representative Turner.e

Piel: e'Art, Just a... I#m sorry I came in at the tail end of

Mour conversation with Representative Ropp. Mhat is the

reason there. #ou knowv for bringing thls up right now?

khat is tbe dire emergency to have thls heardv you knowv

today? Not going through the Committee process.O

Turnerz eRepresentative Pielm I think that. as voueve been

reading the newspapers, because of some of the things

that*s happeninq on the federal level regarding the current

restructuring of our tax situation, it has caused a problem

regarding the Housinq, you know, there*s a direct result...

correlation between what*s happening in @ashington and

what*s happening in terms of housing starts in the state.

And we feel thatm as #ou knowm there were over 20.00G

homeless people bere in the State of Illinois. and the lack

of... of affordabte housing for b0th 1ow and moderate

income people here in the statev there just seems to be a

great shortagev and we feel that there needs to be

something or some... the state should take some cole in

trying to resokve that issue. And we tbought that further

study of this housing shortage is needed right awav. in

terms of trving to prepare for legislation for next Mear.':

Pielz ol*ve got a question. Isn*t there an? other... or isn*t
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there an# state agency that coutd give us the figures we

need and the information ue need? %hy do we have to create

another Joint Eommitteez It seems like everv time... You

know, a couple of ?ears ago, we got rid of Commissions.

Now every timev it seems that we*re turning around and

creatinq anether... instead of callinq it a Eommissionv

weere calling it a Committee... Jolnt Committeele

rurnerz e#The reason... The reasons that were suqgested tbat we

set up this Eommittee is a direct response to the agency

that thought and think that comes to your mind. being

the Illinois Housing Development Authorityv and their

response when we talk about the housing situation is that

it is not their responsibilitv. Tbev*re more a bonding

agency, and so it was the result of not.e. not having a

state agenc? who deals particularly with the housing

situation where we thought we... *

Pielz '.IHDA has... IHDA suggested to #ou to... that this would be

the best wav to go? Is that what Mou.o. I*m sorry. Is

that what Fou said?'e

Turnerz OWe11, as a result of the hearings that we had with IHDAT

we concluded tbat this was the best way to go.

Representatile Kirkland and some or the other... my other

colleagues on the other side of the aisle sat in on some of

those bearings, and tbeyv too. agreed that furtber study of

the housing lssue was necessarv-f'

Pielz ''Did IHDA have... At that present timev did IHDA have anv

of that information vou neededze

Turnerz >IHDA came to some of tbe meetinqs, but IHDA savs that it

is not their responsibilitpv that they are more of a

bonding agenc: and tbat thek do not qo out and develop

housing of decide to bulld housing, but tbey sell the bonds

for tbe housing.o

Piel: pThank vou.R
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Speaker Braunz *ls that the end of discussion? ft is. The

Gentleman has moved the adoption of House Joint Resolution

218. A1l in favor saF *a?e*. oppesed say *nav*. In the

opinion of the Cbair, the *aves* bave it. The Resolution

is adopted. For tNe ediflcation of the Membership and

particularl: Representative Hatlock. wben l said tbat we

woutd probably addourn, I probably should have made that

word possiblv adlourn. Possibly adlourn. Thank vou.

Moving right along, Senate Joint Resolution k01.

Representative Cullerton. Representative Turnereo

Turnerl e:Madam Chair tsic - Madam Speakerl, Ieve been lnformed

that because of this Resolutionv in factf forms the

Committee, that we will need a Roll Eall vote on ît, that I

wllt need 60 votes on it and I will need a Roll Call vote

on ite-

Speaker Braunl ''Mr. Elerkm on House Joint Resolutîon 218, would

you read the Resolution and then we will take a Roll Call

vote on it. Me*re back to House Jolnt Resolutlon 2:8..:

Clerk Leonez OHouse Joint Resolution 2:84 creates an urban

redevetopment Eommitteeee

Speaker Braunz *Mr. Clerk. Mr. Clerk. it saks Senate Bill 2t8.

House Joint Resolution 218, please. House Jeint

Resolution. okav. Now. the question isv *shHouse Joint

Resolution 2t8 pass?* All ln favor vote *ave*, opposed

vote .no*. Votlng îs open. Have all voted who wish7 Have

a1l Foted wh@ wîsh? The Clerk will take the record. On

this question there are 82 voting *avee, 28 voting...

Representative dulcahev votes *aye'. Representative

Hannig. Representatîve Hannig. Okay. Representative

Haltock.e

Hallockz eI believe tbe title combines two different Resolutions

on tbe board. HJR 2t8 has nothlng to do with the

Constitutionee
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Speaker Braunz OThat's truev but the board doesn*t seem to want

te get straightened outv Representative Hallock.' It was

Senate before and then Senate B111 and we tried to get it

fixed upee

Hallockz ''Well then, so the Members know what theyere votin: on4

we*re voting o on 2k8 wbich was debated by Representative

Turner a fe* minutes agoeo

Speaker Braun: ''Right. Right. I thlnk that*s a functien of the

board thougb. Okav. N@w it doesn*t say anvthing.

Alright. On this question... Representative Wolcik votes

*no.. Alrigbty. Representatîve Cowlishaw votes enoe.

Representative Barnes changes her vote from *avef to *no*.

Representative Ncâuliffe changes his vote from *ave* to

*no*. Representative Frederick votes *a#e*..* *noe, votes

*no*. Representative Kubik changes his vote from *a@** to

@nof. Representative Zwick.''

Zwickl e1s there anv chance we could retake this Roll Eall since

the wrong Bill *as up there? I*d like to change my vote.

l know there are man: others seeking recognition. Hh@

don*t we Just take it over7u

Speaker Braun; Ol'm sorr#. I wasn*t aware there was confusioo

created because of what the board...e

Zwickz '*Yeah, we thought we were voting on the other Bitl, on

HJR... well. the other one that you had up thereol

speaker Braupz Olem sorry. was not aware of an# confusion. ke

had discussed it and they... I*d like to... 1*11

recognize anM changes if vou*d like to Just so we can move

through this. Representative Zwick. vou change your vote

to eno*. Representative Churchill votes *no*.

Representative Didrickson. Didrickson votes *no*. 1

changed Representative lwick alreadv. An# further changes?

'wick votes *noe. gepresentative McAuliffeep youeve been

changed. Ehange Representative McAuliffe to *no*.
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Representative Tateo':

Tatel ospeaker. I*d like to change m: vote. ând since evervbod:

else wants to change their votev wNe don*t we Just dump

this Roll Calt and start over?o

Speaker Braun: RRepresentatîve Tate changes his vote to eno*.

Representative Hbite votes *aye*. Is everybody happk?

Good. On this Resolutîon there are 76 voting *ave*. 36

voting 'no*. House Joint Resolution (21814 havîng received

the Constitutionat Malority. is hereby declared passed.

Senate Joint Resotution 101, Representative Turner.

Representatlve Cullerton. Mr. Clerk, read the ResolutionoN

Clerk Leonez Rsenate Joint Resolution 1Ot. Motion, *1 move to

discharge Executive Committee and place on conslderation*oR

Speaker Braunl œThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Cullertonv on Senate Joint Resolution totv on the Mationee

Cullerton: eYes, Madam Speaker. I believe that there is an

Amendment to this Seoate Joint Resolutîon. 5ov I think the

Clerk is supposed to read the Amendment. Nowv I might be

wrong. Ma#be I#m the one thates supposed to read the

Amendment. Mavbe Ameodment*s been adopted. ând once

agaln, tbe Clerk seems to have switched the... have the

wrong title up there. So4 I don*t know. Can we have the

real Clerk come back?e

Speaker Braunr *1 think ites a function or t*e machinesv

Representative Cullerton. So...*

Cullertonz RToo man: bours at the Pasta House. Too many hours at

the Pasta Houseee

Speaker Braunl ORepresentative Cullertone..e

Culkerton: OYese*

Speaker Braunl -*.. first comes the Yotion, then comes the

Amendmentv tben comes the vote on tbe Resolutien. Wetre on

the Motion. Nould vou proceed on the Motien?e

Cutlertonl *T6e dotion to adopt?o

June 2*4 1986
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Speaker Braunz HThe Motion to discharqe the Executive Committee.

etcetera.''

Cullertonl ''Okay, fine. oka#. I move to discharge the Executive

Committee, Senate Joint Resolution 10t. Genate Joint

Resolution l01 creates a Councit on the Revlsîon of the

Illinols Constitution as a voluntarv organizatîon of

scholarsm educators, officials to help advise the General

Assembly and the public on constitutional issues. The

Illinois Eonstitution requires the question of a

Constitutionat Conveotion be submitted to the electors

within each 20 vear period, and thates the purpose of

creating this Council. So, I would move that we discharge

the Executige Eommittee.e

Speaker Braunz nThe Gentleman bas moved to discharge the

Executive Committee. On thatv is there anv discussion?

The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Marion,

Representatîve Friedrich.e

Friedrichl OMadam Speaker and Hembers of the Housev probably one

of the most danqerous tbings that can happen in the State

of Iklinoss îs another Eonstitutional Convention. That was

one of the mistakes that was made în the last one. was

making an automatic call. Som wbatever I can do and

whatever vou can do I think should be done to delay another

one. So@ I suggest #ou oppose this Amendment...

Resolution.e

Speaker Braunz OIs there further discussioo? The Gentteman from

McHenrym Representative Klemm.o

Klemml *Thank vou, Madam Speaker. Mellv I don*t know if anvbody

netlced that we do have an Executive Eommittee scheduled

for Fridav. There*s certalnty ample time for this

Resolutien to be handled at that time. I don*t know why ue

have to discharge it when weere having a meeting this

coming week. So4 l would tbink that it would be more
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appropriate if bave the Committee discuss the Resolution as

it should be and tben vote it out and bring it to the floer

as it normall: would be handled. So, I would stand in

oppositlon to this discharge Motîon.''

speaker Braunz OIs there further discussîon? The Gentleman from

Hcteanv Representative Roppee

Roppl eThank Fou. Radam Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield?o

Speaker Braunz *He indicates be wi1l.e

Roppl êgRepresentatlve. the normal process for discharging

Committee is when it*s brought to the Committee and there

are too manv Bills to be beard. and #ou sit there ror two

or three hours, and you don*t get heard, and #ou show good

intentions of having your Bill heard. Can you give me the

reason why this Bill (sic - Resolutlonl was not heard in

Executive Cemmitteezee

Cutlertonz eMv best guess, and ï*m not the principle Sponsor.

The Speaker of the Hause. Mr. Madlgan, is the principle

Sponsor. M@ best guess is that since the Committees

bave... slnce we have deadlines for Bills to get out of

Cemmittee and we do n@t have a deadline for Senate Joint

Resolutions. my best guess is that the Resolutîon was not

called because there were other Bills that had a deadlîne

before the Executive Committee. And that would be my pest

explanationee

Roppz Ookav. But this Committee is qoinq to meet Fridaye'e

Cullertonl WYes-l

Roppl OWhîch is the one that kou*re trying to discharge. Sop

therees a possibititv that it could be heard since there*s

only one other item of business on the agenda. Sov we

ought to be able to mavbe get tw@ beard Friday which would

not necessaril: be needed to discharge ît4 when I think

mavbe the Chairman of the Committee...e

Eutlertonz *Wel14 let me... 1et me... I Just.o/
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Roppz '% .. in his wisdom, can get two Bills handled in one

Session.e

Eullerton: etdelt, Representative Ropp, 1et me tell Fou thisw to

tell vou that the reason whv it wasn*t heard - 1 gage #ou

mv best guess - now I understand. The Senate

Resolution...e

Roppz eoh, youere not guessing now. Tbis is...e

Cullertonz lRiqht.o

Ropp: eokayoe

Cullertonz *As indicatedf I#m not the principle Sponsor, was

not responsible for bringing it before Eommittee. The

Senate Joint Resolution came over from the Senate after the

Commlttee deadline and that*s wh# it was n@t heard in the

Eommittee. As far as the meeting- on Fridayv 1 was unaware

of the fact that it was scheduled for Fridav. 1... As

Representative Barnes said eartier, I didn*t know was

posted for Friday and perhaps it is. mavbe ît isnet. I

haven*t checked mg mail Met. As veu know. June 30th is

right around the door. I believe ites next Mondav. And we

mav... we may not have enough time to debate this important

Senate Joint Resolution. So@ we*re doinq it todav. Tôdav

is Tuesday. Me have a week to go. ZoT weflt have a whole

week to deal with it.l

Roppz >We11T it woutd almost seem that we*d bave adequate time
k

Fridav. If we don't get it Frida#: we would have Saturdaym

Sunday and Monday. the 30th, to deal with this important

issueee

Cutlertonz *We mlght not be in Sessîon over the weekend.

Normallv we*re not in Session over the weekend.e

Roppz :u know itv but it*s scheduled. The Speaker has provided a

schedule which clearlv states weere in over the weekendeO

Cullertonz *0n the floor, not in Committee talking about Senate

Joint Resolutionseo
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Speaker Braunz *Is there furtber discussion? The Chair

recognizes tbe Gentteman from Dupagev Repcesentative

Hoffmanoe

Hoffmanz '@Thank vou ver: muchv Madam Speaker. In regard to the

previous discussionv it weuld appear to me that weere

talking about a Constitutional Eonvention or the

pessibility of the call to the voters for a Constitutional

Convention in :990. Ites not like it was eminent or upon

us rigbt now. And, tbereforev it would appear to me, since

an Executive Committee has.e- a meeting has been set 'for

8130. that this Resolution be added to ît. ând if the

Gentleman wants to amend the Resolution, as be proposes to

do4 do it in tbe Executive Committee and bring it out and

we w111... we will vote kt up and down. Obviouslv, againv

the time frame is such that, @ou know, we put ideas, we put

some legislation orf to consider during the Veto Session.

This certainl? could be considered at tbat time alsov lf

necessary. And sov for those reasons, rise în opposition

to this Motion at this particutar time.n

Speaker Braunl HIs there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from DeKalbv Representative

Countrvman.n

Couotrvmanz OThank You: Madam Speaker. 1. too. rise in

opposition to tbis. I notice that the Amendment that is

proposed requires the regencv university sgstem to provide

the Eommittee with its staff. Earlier thls morningv I

sponsored the appropriations Bill for the regency

univecsitv systems. I think good Eommittee questîons would

be questions Iike whether or not there*s sufricient

resources in their budget to handle thisv provide this

staff and whether additional funding is necessarv. I don*t

know that we necessarîlv would oppose it once it goes to

the Eommittee structure; but. w1th a Committee meeting on
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Friday morning. there*s Just really no reason whv we can*t

put this tbrough the process and the procedure that we

established in this House. and there's np reason to bvpass

fommittee. And 1 would recommend a eno* vote-':

Speaker Braunz *Is there further discussionz There beinq nonev

the Ehair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook.

Representative Culkerton, to closeee

Cullertonl lYes, Ielt try to address the issue raîsed. Flrst of

alt, Representative Friedrlchv vou were at the Iast

Constitutional Eonvention. was not. Apparentl@. in the

Constitution. it is required that the question of an

Illinols Constitutionat Convention be submitted to the

electors within each 20 vear period. So: that*s going to

be done whether vou tike it or not. And so4 al1 we*re

saying with this Resolution is that we shaLt bave a

Committee tbat will studv t6e need for any change. And if

vou*ll look at m: Amendmentv Fou*ll notîce that we make

some changes from the Senate proposal that reall# would go

more towards the... the position, standing more towards the

proposition that we not change the Constitution. Unless

am misreading what I understand the fonstitution to... to

do4 I think that the Eonstltution places the direct

responsibility for the provisîon of the Eonvention upon t6e

General Assembly. It has to be reviewed every 20 yearsm

and we should review it. In as much time as it took to

debate this issue on whether or not we should discharge the

Eommittee, evereone could have read the Resolution. It's a

fairly straightforward Resolution. I will be happg to take

as much time as possible to debate the âmendment and the

merits of the Resolution right now. don*t think it*s a

need for this doint Resolution to go to a Committee on

Frlday. For that reason, I would appreciate vour support

to discharge Eommittee-e
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Speaker Braunr lThe Lad? from Cook, for uhat reasen do vou rlse.

Representative Pullen.e

Pultenz #'Hadam Speaker. could #ou tell me how manv votes this

Motion requiresv please?e

Speaker Braunz Wl#ve been advised this requires 60 votes. The

Mot... Representative Pullenm insofar as the Motion is

just to discharqe Commîttee and does not call for immediate

consideration. it requires 80 votes. Alrigbt. Before we

take a vote on the Motion, the board is wrong again. Sov I

waot to make sure evervbody understands. Ne:re qoing to

clear the board. Okav. rhat's the Motiop. Representative

Friedricb, vour light is on. Howeverv 7ou spoke în debate.

So, it would be inappropriate to recognize you at thls

time. You may. however. explain vour vote. I*m sorre.

I*m sorry. You may make a point of orderr but you... since

you spoke in debate, that should be the end of kouc

comments at thîs time on this Motlon. okay. Now. we are

prepared to vote on khe Motion. The Motion, Representative

Cullerton moves to discharge the Executive Committee on

Senate Joint Resolution tol. Al1 in favor say faye*.

opposed sa: ena'. Al1 in favor vote *ayeev opposed vote

ênoe. The votlng is open. Have voted? Have voted? Have

voted? The Clerk wi11 take the record. On this question

there are 64 voting *aye*v 19 voting *noe. The Motion

passes. Representative Friedrich, for what reason do #ou

rise?*

Friedrich; *Hel1, Representative Cullerton haG sugqested... used

m: name in debate, and I was Just going to say the

Constltutlon does provide that the Convention be called,

but it doesnet provide that a Eommittee be discbarged on a

week before the end of the Session for immediate

consideration of this Bi11.H

Speaker Braunl OThe Chalr recognizes the Gentleman from Cook,
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Representative Eultertonv en Senate Joînt Resolutîon tot./

Cullertont eAre there any Amendments?n

Speaker Braunl *Mr. Elerk. Read the Resolutione'ê

Cterk teone: Osenate Joint Resolution 101. resolves that the

founcil on the Revision of the Illinois Constitutlon be

created. Ftoor Amendment #1 is offered b? Representative

Cullerton.e

Speaker Braunl eFor what reason does the Lad? from Cook,

Representative Pullenv rise?R

Pullenz #'Madam Speakerv when you indicated earlier that the

Motion to discharge Committee takes 60 votesv vou saîd that

it takes 60 votes because he was not moving for immediate

consideration.':

Speaker Braunz *1 did.o

Pullenz eNow he is getting immediate consideratîon without this

House having done something about that?e

Speaker Braunz Ooka?. Representative Putlenv apparentlyv the

Partiamentarian advises me... the Parliamentarian advises

that insofar as the Motion was not to bypass Commîttee, but

rather to discbarge Eomnltteev that it took 60 votes and

lmmediate consideration under Rule... under Rule 77 is

appropriate with the 60 votesv sînce it was not to bypass

Committee but rather to discharge Committee.o

Pullen: e'Butv fladam Speakerv Fou stated to the House that the

Gentleman...e

Speaker Braunz *1 did.''

Pullenz e1... was not seeking immedîate conslderation. So, how is

it that this is the next Order of Business?e

Speaker Braunl '#I did. 1 did sa@ that, Representative Putlen.

but that was in response... I misspoke in response to your

question, h@W man: votes ace required on the l4otion. The

Motion required o0 votes. And 1he issue of immedîate

consideration really was irrelevant given the nature of tbe
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Motion that was made.R

Pullenz OBut, Madam Speakerv the Members wbo xere voting on that

Motion at the time tNev were voting were doing so under the

apparentlv mistaken impression that immediate consideration

was not a part of wbat they were voting @n.'#

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Pullen, the Chair stands

corrected. In response to your speciric question, how many

votes are required on the qotioo, the aoswer was 60 votes.

I should have refrained from editerializlng about that

answer, because the editorializing was in error.e

Pullenz e'Neverthelessv Madam Speakerm in edàtorializing. vou

misled the Bodv about the nature of tbe vote that the? were

taking at the time or the Roll Ca1l.G

Speaker Braunz OIn that case, Representative Pullenv your point

is well taken. I think we should take another vote on the

Motion-w

Pullenz *We11 then, I think this should be taken out of the

record.l

Speaker Braunz ONO, Maeam. We will take another vote on the

Motion with everkone understanding that this Motion

requires 60 votes for passage. Representative Ropp.e

Roppl eMadam Speaker, on a point of order. l don*t think tbis

was ever assigned to the Commîttee. So@ you could net even

dlscharge it when it wasn't even assigned to a Committee.

When. in fact, what Mouere attempting to do ts to bvpass

the Cemmîttee: and that*s what weere voting on and you*re

attempting. And it should require 7: votes then. I know.

It maB have been going to be assigned. The point was it

wasn:t.o

Speaker Braunl RRepresentative Ropp. the Motion which I have in

m? hand and which ?ou ma? examine savs. *pursuant to Rule

11. I move to discharge the Committee on Executive from

consideration of Senate Joint Resolution 10ï and ptace on

June 24. 1988
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the Order of Speaker#s Table.: Sov this is a discharge and

not a bepass Motion. Representative Klemm.O

Klemmz ê'Point of order, Madam Chairman... or Speaker.e

Speaker Braunz eêYes, Sir-o

Klemmz HAnd that is that the Bl11... tNe Resolution was never

assigned to the Executive to be discharged from in the

first placee''

Speaker Braunl eRepresentativef tbat*s the same point-..o

Klemmz ':ând #ou read the Motion whicb said discharge Executive,

and it wasnet assigned to Executive. SoT I think tbe

ruling is incorrect.e

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Klemmm r have been advised and l

have no paper in front of me@ but I have been advisad that

the Resolutîon was assigned to the Executive Eommittee and

that the Motion te discharge the Executive committee was

approprîately made. Yesv Siro''

Klemmz ':coutd you perhaps direct the Clerk to check the file and

find out ifv in factm it has beeng Makbe it would clarify

it.o

Speaker Braunl RThe assignment... Representative Cullerton.l

Eulterton: ê'Ves. Madap Speaker: we have a number of issues that

we ... that are legitimate thinqs to sqyabble over and to

fight over. This is not one of them. Sov until a better,

more amenable mood descends upon the House, I think it

would be best that ue take this out of the record at this

timep and we*ll come back to it when everkbody, vou knowv

is a little calmer and isnet upsetee

Speaker Braunl OThe Bil1... the Bill (sîc - Resolutionl is taken

out of the record. Mr. Clerkm for a Calendar

announcement.''

Clerk Leonez Osupplemeotal Calendar l is now being distributed-e

Speaker Braun: OGentteman from Cook. Representative Leverenze':

Leverenzz OThank kou, Madam Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of
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the House. I would noW move to extend the appropriate

rule to extend until June 30th Senate Bill 175* and Senate

Bill 18*6.*

speaker Braunz RHave ?ou heard... You#ve heard the Gentleman*s

Motion. On that, is there any dlscussion? The Chaîr

recognizes the Gentleman from Coekf Representative Piel.o

Pielz ê'Tbank #ou, Madam Speaker. Could we have a little

description of what tbe Bllls are? Have the: been talked

to about... Have the Bills been discussed with Ceadership

on this side of the aisle7*

Leverenzz e'Oh, surely. The Bills are simply vehicle Bîlls now.

0ne containîng one dollar and that is Senate ôil1 tT344 has

a dollar in it. And the other Bill is 18164 1816 tbat

contains an appropriatlon of 15.000 dollars which is

duplicativem and ï*m simply askîng for the extension of

the... to June 3nth of the two Bills to keep them alive.e

speaker Braunz 'us there further discussion? The Gentteman from

Dupagev Representative Hoffman.n

Hoffman: *1... I apologize. Mavbe it*s because of the

acoustics. The fîrst Bill was in reference to what

appropriation? Not the..oe

teverenzl /1:34 has an appropriation fer one dollars in it.-

Hoffman: RFor who?e

teverenzz *pardon me?-

Hoffman: okbat agency or Wbat group?e

Leverenzz eBuild Illinoisod:

Hoffman: lpardon? Okavv alright. Second one.-

Leverenzz ''Alrigbt.e

Hoffmanz HAnd the second one is?e

Leverenzz *15,000 dollarsoe

Hoffmanz OForze

Leverenzz *I*m sorry. That was a different Bill. Tbat one also

has one dellar in it for tqe Netropolitan Fair and
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Hoffmanr OKhank Mou.e

Leverenz: e#rhanks for correcting me on the second oneee

Speaker Braunz OIs there further discussion? Gentleman from

Kendatlm Representative Hastert-o

Hastertl ekould the Sponsor kield?o

Speaker Braunl llndicates he wik1.O

Hastertz OThese approprîations are for one dollar?e

Leverenzz e'Corcectoe

Hastertz lWouldn*t it be better if we Just pass those dollar

appropriations now and... mean. we spent several biklion

todav. ge could probably spend a coupte more dollars and

be througb with the Bi11s.>

Leverenzz :'l have been trving to explain to mv side of the aîsle

that that might be the best approach to the programv but

they have convinced me that that would not be appropriate.o

Hastertl *1 understand. Sov this is a couple of dellars vou*re

holding off for #our side of the aisle, is that correct?e

Leverenzz OThe vehicle Bîlls, yes.O

Hastertl oAlright. thank you.o

Leverenzz eokak. Thank Fou. Eongressman.W

Speaker Braunl RIs there rurther discussion? There being nonev

the question is# fGhall tbe deadline on Senate Bill 1T3*

and 1846 be extended to June 3Oth?* ;l1 in favor vote

faye*v opposed vote eno*. Tbe votina is open. Mhile we*re

voting on this Motlonv 1 would like to respond to

Representative Klemm and Pullen*s concern regarding Senate

Jolnt Resolution 101. There was some confusion.

Apparently, the Bill had gone to Rutes Committee, had not

been assigned to Executive. Som the effect of the Motion

was te bvpass. As such, it has been taken @ut of the

record and the Bill... the Roll Call will be void and...

the Bill has been taken out of the record. Me will act

June 2*. 1986
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upon it once it is put... the Motion is appropriately and

properly put. So, #ou were rlght. You#re wetcome. Have

a11 veted wh@ wisb? Have all voted who wisb? Clerk witl

take the record. On this question tbere are 69 votinq

êaye', :7 voting *no'. The Motion passes. Gentteman from

Cookv Representative Whiteee

Whitel :'Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemea o'f the Housee I

move to waive tbe posting requirement so SJR l59 can be

heard in the Executive Eommittee on Frida: morning. I have

cteared with tbe Spokesman and the Chairman of that

Committee.''

Speaker Braun: ':The Gentleman moves to suspend the posting

requirement for Senate doint Resolutîon 159. On that. is

there any discussion? There being none, in favor sav

*ayeev opposed sav *no*. In the oplnion of the Chairv the

*ayese have it. The Motion passesv and the posting

requlrements are suspended. F@r tbe ediflcation of t>e

Membership, we are de racto at ease, for a few minutes.

There is a searcb for some business for us to resolve at

this timem and so we'll Just be at ease for about five

minutes. Ladies and Gentleclen, we have some

nenconcurreoces that we can dispose of quicklv. As suchv J

intend to call House Bi1l 3549. Representative Steczo;

3351. Representative Hannig; 3525. Representative

Oidrickson; and t*GG4 Representative Alexanderv on

nonconcurrence for nonconurrence Motions. Mr. Clerkv read

the first... alright... Is there some..e Representative

Bavs.u

Ma?sl #'Thank ?ou, Madam Speaker. Hhat were those Bills again?e

Speaker Braunz *35:94 Representative Steczo; 3351* Representative

Hannig; 3525, Representative Didrickson; 2785.

Representative Bowman and t**84 Representative Alexandereo

Xavs: RThank youee
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Speaker Braunl ''On nenconcurrence. Representative Stec... On

the Order of Nonconcurrence. Yes: Representative...e

Ryderl O!*m Rvder./

Speaker Braunz ORvder. Thank vouoe

Ryderl OThank vou. I*d move to divîde the question.e

Speaker Braunz HOh4 ves, of course. It will be. I*m sorrvoe

Rvderz ':Thank voul*

Speaker Braunz /1 was lust... that was Just information..en

R#der: OYou stated as if it kere a11 for one and one for a1l.*

Speaker Braunl *No4 Sir. No, Sir. was informational

purposes. I will do each one iodividually. Is

Representative Steczo in the chamber? Then we*ll move...

Mr. Clerk. House 3i11 3351, read the Bil1,R

Clerk o*Brienl OHouse Bi'1l 335:, a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Codev togetMer with Senate Amendment Jl.O

Speaker Braunz lRepresentative Hannige on the Motion.o

Hannigz OYes, thank you, Madam Speakerv Members of the House.

It's mv intention to nonconcur with the Senate Amendment on

this Bill. %hen it passed out of the House, I thought we

had a good piece of legislation. The senator did not

discuss this Amendment with me. I would simply ask that we

nonconcur with the Senate Amendmentoo

Speaker Braunz WThe Gentleman has moved to nonçoncur in Senate

Amendment #1 to House Bill 3351. A11 in favor sa? *aye#...

0n thatv is there any discussion? The Chair recoqnizes the

Gentleman from DeWittv Representative Ryder... or Vinsonv

as the case may bele

Ryderz eI would... would the Sponsor yield?W

Speaker Braunz *He indicates he wi11.*

Rvderz RRepresentative, I apologize that I did not hear exactly

all that vou saide Mould vou give ne a descrîption of the

Bill as ît Ieft the House and the Amendment that the Senate

put on that you find oblectionable?o
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Hannigz pTbe Bill as it left the House dealt witb bonding and

wbat to do with excess monies in those cases where there

were bond sales. Basicatl? it was an agreed Bi1I at that

point. The Senate, in their wisdom or lack thereof, pu1 on

an Amendment which I really have not discussed with any of

the parties, and it*s really for that reason that 1*m

asking that we nonconcur in that Amendment.W

Ryderz O/bat does the Amendment do, Representativee do you know7e

Hannig: '#T donft have it in front of me@ no.e

Rvderl Ocan ëou tell me wbo was the Sponsor in the Senate of that

Amendment?''

Hannigz NThe Senate Sponsor was m: Senator and Mour Senater,

Senator Demuzio.e

Ryderz eAnd I have the Amendment in front of me, and it appears

that It modkries something concerning the scheol board andv

in factv the sum total of tbe Aaendment is only three

lines. It says, 'After a public hearing thereon at a

regularlv scbeduled peeting notice of which was given no

later than at the previous regularl? scheduled meetingoe

Hhat... I guess I âust don*t understand what it is #ou

find oblectionable about that particular language./

Hannigz *The Senator did not discuss anv of this language with

me. I4m not aware of it4 or not necessarllv in support of

it. And I*d Just slmpl: as4 as the House Sponsor of the

Bil1... of a House 3illv that we nonconcur in it.e

Rvderz RI can assure you that Senator Demuzio is a fairly

communicative guv and if kou*d made the... Hp*s alwaFs

telling me what to doT Gary. I don*t know about vou. But

I understand. Thank youee

Speaker Braunz Ols tbere furtber discussion? There being nonem

the question is. *shalt the House nonconcur in Senate

Amendment #1 to House Bî1I 335:7* A1I in favor sav *ave*,
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opposed sa? enaye. In the opinion of tbe Chair. tNe *aves:

have it: and the House does nonconcur in Senate Amendment

#t to House Bill 335:. The next BiI1 which we skipped over

is House Bi1l 35:94 Representative Stezco. Kr. Clerkv read

the Bl1l.*

Clerk O*Brienl '.House Bill 35*94 a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act relating to forest preserve distriçts. together with

Senate Amendment #1.*

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman from Cook.*

Steczo: :#Thank voum Madam Speaker. Members of the House. As

left the Heuse. House Bill 3519 provided that in forest

preserve districts witb populations of less than three

million and in park districts we eould raise the threshold

for noncompetitive bids from 4000 to t0voG0 dollars.

Amendment #t4 which was placed on the Bill in the Senate by

Senator Philip. provided that the noncompetltive bid award

in fire protection districts would be raised from 1500 to

3000 dollars. Tbîs legistation needs. Nadam Speakerv to be

taken to Conference Committee to accommodate a particular

probkem with legislation that we need to take care of for

Representatlve McNamara, and there*s no other vehicles

available to do so. So, I would ask the indulgence of the

House to nonconcur in Amendment #1 so we can get that

accomplishedeo

Speaker Braun: RRepresentative Ryder.e

Ryder: lTbank vou. Madam Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield?e

Speaker Braunl *He indicates he willltê

Rvder: ORepresentative, did I take it correctly from kour

comments that the Bikl. as it passed the House. andm in

fact. the Bill with the Senate Amendment is basically

agreeable to vou but #ou have another purpose for which you

are asking this to be placed in a fonference Committee?-

Steczoz oRepresentative Ryder. could ?ou repeat that, pleaseze
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Ryderr *1 got the impression from kour remarks tbat Fou acen*t

particularl: oblecting to the Senate Ameodmentv but rather

that #ou bad another purpose, to help Put Representative

McNamara and that*s the reason it was going to Confecence

Committee.o

Steczo: OWell that, plus the fact, Representative Rgderv that

with the question of... on the contracts for bids of fire

protection districtsv that had not been brought to my

attention bv Senator Philip nor did I understand it was his

intent to put that language on the Bi1I. So, I think tbat

would have to be looked at as well.u

Ry der : t: I s your intent to ask the Conference Committee to

delete Senate Amendment #t in a Conference Committee

Report7e

Steczoz eu t#s m? intentionm Representative Ryderv to certaint:

discuss that Amendment in Conferenceoo

Ryderz OAlright. Can you be a bit more Gpecific as to this

problem that wefre going to help @ut Representative

McNamara? Khat is that problemz Hhat are we qoing to doz/

Steczo: OThat will be discussed too, Representative Ryderv in the

Conference. HeAll altow vou to be on the Conferencev if

#ou so choose.o

Ryderl e:Ob@ so, we don*t get to... we don*t get to know about

that as of this pointzo

Steczoz *1 can..- I can... In fact, Mou would care to Nave

the most specific informatîon, Representative McNamara and

mvself have spent pooths with the Fiscat Emergency Act and

it's an incrediblg important Bill. And, unfortunatelyv the

Senate Rules Committee did not allow that in.

Representative McNamara had an âmendment riled to a Bill

which was put over till next November. ft doesnet reall:

do us a 1ot of good now. Sov ites our intention to use

House Bill 3519 for that purpose, and it*s mv understanding
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that tbat provision... or those provislons are agreed to b?

a11.O

Ryderr ''okay. Representative, thank vou for answering those

questions. If I could please. would you Just indicate,

didn*t vou mention that there was a Bill or an Amendment...

If ?ou could give me a cite on those so tbat can kind of

be prepared when tbe thinqs comes back to usol

Steczo: ''House Bill 2796.*

Ryderz lThank you, Representative.''

Speaker Braunz ''Is there further discussion? The Gentleman from

Adamsv Representative Mays.o

Mays: pTbank ?ou very muchv lladam Speaker. Will the Gentleman

yield?o

Speaker Braunz #'He indicates he will.t'

Mavsz ''Did you sav, Representative, that tbe content of the

Amendment that is to be put onto this Conference Committee

should it go to Conference is agreed to2 has been

before this chamber and is agreed to?o

Steczol 'lRepresentative Mays. the Bill. House BI1l 2796, when it

passed this Housev passed nearly unanimously, as I recall.

So4 that Would be the intent, to discuss the possibility of

perhaps doing that in Eonference. In addition, wben

Representative RcNamara and m?self filed an Amendment to

Senate Bill 2078, that, in fact, believe was agreed to on

both sides of the aisle to allow tbat Amendment to go onoe:

Mavsz HNellv if it is vour intent then not to do anvthing except

to move with agreed on language, tbat would be fine. I see

no problem witb that.''

Speaker Braun: ORepresentative Steczo, have #ou responded?o

Steczoz ''Has that a question, Madam Speaker, or a statement?W

Speaker Braunz RI think it waseu o

Maysz Odadam Speaker. question is4 then you won*t move anything

on this Conference Committee Report thates not agreed to4
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right? That*s what #ou said.n

Steczoz ':I would presumev Representative llays, aoything can

happen in a Conference Committee. He donet know. 1.m

tetling #ou what mv intent is, and it would really be up to

the will or the six... six ... or a malority of the

Conferees who would sign the Report to be able to do

whatever tbe: wish. Keep in mind that the Billv when it

goes out of... out of the House or is nonconcurred with and

goes ln a Conference, ism at that point, out of the hands

of the Sponsor.o

Maysz OThank vou.o

Speaker Braunr ''Is there further discussionz The Gentleman has

moved that the House nonconcur in Senate Amendment çt to

House BI11 3519. Alt in favor say *aye'v opposed say

enaye. In the opinion of the Chair, the 'aves: have it.

This House does nonconcur in Senate Amendment Jt to House

Bitl 3519. Senate Bill lsic House Bill) 3525v

Representative Didrlckson. Representative Didrickson. Is

the Lad: in the chamber? Representative Didrickson. Iem

sorry: House Bi11. 0ut of the record. House Bill 2785T

Representative Bowman. Is the Gentleman in the chamber?

Representatlve Bowman. 0ut of the record. House dill

1446, Representative Alexander. :r. Clerk, read the 8il1.

Take... She requested that the Bill be takeo out of the

record. Representative... Representative Giglio. in the

fhairo4'

Speaker Giglioz RHouse Bill 2785. Mr. Elerkv read the Bi1I.'1

Clerk OeBrienz RHouse Bîll 2785, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Juvenile Court Act, together with Senate Amendments .f.èt and

2.o

Speaker Giglio: 'êRepresentative Bowmanv on House Bill 2785.::

Bowmanz ''Thank vou, Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. 1 move to nonconcur in Senate Amendments u<1 and 2
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to House Bill 2785. There is a technical error in the

Amendment #l. The LRB inadvertentl? deleted a 1ot of

language that we had no intention of deleting. Aod #24 we

plan to drop in its entiretv and the Senate will recede

from 2. But we do need to take care of Amendment f;t in a

Conference Commîttee. It is a purely technical change. but

it must be done. Sov I move to nonconur in Seoate

Amendments #t and 2 to thîs Bil1.D

Speaker Giglio: pThe Gentleman moves to nonconur on Zenate

âmendments fJt and 2 to House 8il1 2785. And on that

question. the Representative from DeHitt, Representative

Vinsonoo

Ryderz Ospeaker, I#m pinch hitting for Representative Vinson at

the moment. Nould the Sponsor vield for a question?/

Speaker Giglioz %He indicates he will. Representative 3owpan.

for a questionz Representative Ryder, for a question.':

Rvderz ''Thank #ouv Mr. Speaker. Representative, ver? briefly,

woutd you tell us the sublect matter of the Bill as it left

the House, Just verv brieflv?o

Bowmanz O0ka?. The subject matter as it left the House dealt

witb the adludicatory hearing and wben a child is

temporarilv taken from hîs natural parents and placed in

temporary foster care, the 1aw requires tbat within t20

days there be an adludicatorv hearing to determine what

then happens to the chitd. The trouble that the 1aw

savs t20 days. bute in fact, the average in Cook County is

four years. And the Bill dealt with trying to find some

wav of reducing that delay. Do you want me to qo into more

detail or...f#

Ryder: ':No. Representative, thates sufficient. Thank vou. Did

both and 2 Senate Amendments become attached to the

Bi1l?'ê

Bowmanr Osenate Amendments 1 and 2 are now on the BilL, and I#m
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asking to nonconcur in both.n

Ryderz Ookay. It appears tbat Senate Bill tsic - Amendmentl èl

rewrites the Bi11.'#

Bowmanz OYes, Senate Amendment /)1 rewrites it4 although it was a

result of negotiations amonq the Iltinois Action for Foster

Children, the Cook County State*s Attocneys officev and 1

understand the bar associations were also involved. Zo, I

understand that the added language is actuall? consensus

language among al1 of the interested parties. The only

problem that I have with Amendment #1 the...

inadvertentlv deletes some language in existing statute

that was not intended to be deleted.e

Ryderl *okav. And that's the sole purpose for going into

Conference Commlttee?''

Bowmanz ''Yes. Hhen I anticipateo..e

Ryderz NHe don*t have anv other Representative problems that

we*re trying to solve by a Conference Committee in this

situationv Representative?o

Bowman: lNov I have other vehicles for those... those problems.

This is pure and simple. Hhen it comes out of Conference

Eommitteev I anticipate that Senate Amendment #1 will be on

the 8ill except for the deleted language and the Senate

will probabl? agreed to recede in #2.*

Rvderz Hoh, 1 see. Well, tNat sounds fairly clean. Thank vou.l'

Bowmanl ''Thank you-'ê

Speaker Gigliol OFurther discussion? Al1 those in favor of the

Gentleman*s hlotion signîf? by saying #ave*, a11 those

opposed 'nav*. In the opinion of tbe Chair, the :ayese

have itv and the House does nonconcur to Senate Amendments

#1 and 2 to House Bill 2785. Supplemental Calendar 2$2.*%

Clerk O'Brien: esupplemental Ealendar g2 is being distribuked.''

Speaker Giglio: eHouse 8i11 3525. Hr. Clerk.o

Clerk OeBrienz OHouse Bill 3525. a Bill for an Act to amend the
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Cannibus Control Act, together with Senate Amendment #2.e

Speaker Giqlioz OThe Ladv frœm Cookv Representative Didricksonoe

Didricksonz WThank keuv Mr. Speaker, Meabers ot the House. 1
move to nonconcur with the Senate Amendment f2. This is

not the agreed to language, and it needs to go to

Conference Eommittee-''

Speaker Giglioz eThe Ladv moves to nonconcur to Senate Amendwent

@2 to House Bilt 3525* And on that questionv alt those lo

favor signif? by saving *a#e*. a11 those opposed *nav*.

And the Motion carries. Representative Keanem on House

Bitl t32t. Mr. Clerko/

Clerk OeBrien: RHouse Bill 132ï. a Bill for an âct to amend the

Illinois Income Tax Act. toqether with Senate Amendment

#t.*

Speaker Giglioz HRepresentative Keane.e

Keanez OThank vou, Mr. Speaker. I move to nonconcur with Senate

Amendment #t to Hœuse Bill t32t. I*ve dlscussed av

rationate and reasons with the other side of the aislem and

they have no problems.n

Speaker Giglioz eGentleman moves that the House nonconcur to

Senate Amendment #1 to House BîI1 1321. And on that

question, a11 those in favor signifv b: saving *a#e*v those

eçposed *nak*. In the œpinion of the Cpair. the *ayes*
have it@ and the Motion carries. On Supplemental Calendar

#2 appears House Bilt 523. Rc. Clerkp read the Bil1.'#

Clerk O.Brienr RHouse Bilt 523* a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

concerning alcoholic beveragesm together with Senate

Amendments #t, 2 and 3.*

Speaker Giglioz eRepresentative Mautinom on House 8111 523.0

qautinoz OTbank vou, Mr. Speaker. Ied like to concur on Senate

Amendments t and 3 and nonconcur on Senate âmendment #2 and

seek a Conference Committee.e

Speaker Giglioz RGentleman has movedo..e
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Hautinoz *Oh4 wait, no# excuse me. Thatfs righi. Just concur on

t and 3. nonconcur on 2.O

Speaker Gigllo: RGentleman asks that the House concur on Senate

Amendments #1 and 3 and nonconcur on Senate Amendment #2.

And on that question. the Gentleman from DeWittv

Representative Vinson.e

Rvderz *I*m pinch hltting again. Representative... Nould the

Representative gield for questions?e

Speaker Glglioz lRepresentative Hautino.O

Mautinol Ol*ve requested to have that taken @ut now because

vou#re not going to do any nonconcurrences.-

Speaker Glgliol RAlright. Take it out of the record. Mr. Clerk.

Representative Stepbensv are @ou readv on 21867 No. Oka?.

Representative Cullerton, are #ou ready on House Bi1l

30*37-

Cullertonz eNov I:d tike to take it out of the çecord-u

Speaker Giglioz ORepresentative Kulasv in regards to #our inquiry

of the Chairm we would like to adsouçn howeverv but we

still have some business to do before the House.

Representatîve Kulas. are you seekinq recognitîon again?''

Kulasz '4lhank youm Mr. Speaker. But Four enliqhtening

explanation didn*t say anvthing. What are we doinq?'.

Epeaker Giglioz evde have some work to do. But there must be some

difficultv between the understanding of both sides or the

aisle. Sov we have some Bills that have to be further

discussed.l

Kulasl ''ire we waitlng for the real Sam Qinson to appear? Is

that wbat we*re wàiting for?/

Speaker Glglioz eThat ma? be tbe problemv Representative Kulas.

Representative Cullerton.e

Cullertool eYesv tbank Meum Mr. Speaker aod Ledies and Gentlemen

of the House. I move that the House stand adlourned untîl

Wednesdav, June 25th at the hour of t2zO0 noon, leaving
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tlme for perfunct in erder for the House to read in an#

Messages from the Senateee

Speaker Giglioz OAllowing the Cterk for... Representative

Matilevicb.''

datilevîcht oBefore he does thatv I would like to... within the

rulesm make the official announcement that the Rules

Committee will meet 9155 aom. in the Speakeres Conference

Room tomorrou, June 25th, to conslder House Bitls 782 and

1:67. 9:55 a.m.R

Speaker Gigliol OTheo.. Representative Cutlerton eotion to...

ask that Motion to come in at 11:55 tomorçow.e

Matijevichl >Obv alright, I*m sorrym I missed that. Sov we will

amend the time notice to 11155. The House Rules Committee

will meet at ttI55. Five minutes befere we do into

Session.-

Speaker Giglior OAtrlght. The Rules fommittee wîll meet at 11:55

and the House now stands adlourned until t2z00 tomorrow,

allowing Perfunctorv time for the Clerk, Al1 those in

favor of the Motion signifv bv savinq eavee, al1 those

opposed *nay*. In the opinion or the Chairv the *aves*

have it. The House now stands adlourned until 12:00

tomorrowee

Clerk OeBrienl Olntroductioo and First Reading of Bills. House

Bl1l 3658, Pullen, a Bilt f@r an Act in relation to the

custody of children and amendîng certain Acts therein

named. First Readinq or the Bi11. No further business.

the House now stands adlournedee
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H8-0523 CONCURRENCE
HB-0523 OUr 0F RECORO
HB-132t CONCURRENCE
H8-2:85 CONCURRENCE
H8-3351 CONCURRENC;
H8-3525 CONEURRENCE
H8-3549 CONEURRENCE
H8-3658 FIRST READIT4G
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SB-1602 THIRD READING
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53-1758 FHIRD READING
58-1757 SECOND REJDING
SB-t75T THIRD RFADING
59-1758 THIRD READTNG
53-1759 SECOND RFA9ING
53-1759 THIRD READING
SB-l;60 THIRD READING
SB- 1T6t THIRD READING
5:-:762 THIRD READING
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Se-l772 SECOND REAOING
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SB-tT7* THrRO READING
58-:775 THIRD READING
SB-L7;6 THIRD READING
SB-17T7 THIRD READING
58-1778 THIRD READrNG
53-17:9 SECOND READfNG
SB-t779 THIRD READIQG
SB-t808 RECALLED
58-1808 THIRD READING
58-:822 RECALLED
58-1822 THIRD READING
SB-td25 SECOND RCADING
58-1826 SECOND READING
SB-18*l THIRD READING
SB-t81& S6COND READING
SB-18&6 l4OTIGN
HR-1#80 RESOLUTION OFFERED
HJR-0218 ;IOTION
HJR-02l8 RESOLUTIDN OFFERED
SJR-OIO: KOTION
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SJR-0159 l4OTION
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